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Standard Case

\

Headway Locally

Grand Haven, April 11 (Special)
-Circuit Judge Fred T. Milea
today had under advisement a
petition

Town Whoro Folk*

•

At Virginia Park

Holland Air Senrico

to make permanent a

temporary injunction inued Dec.
13 which prohibits local 406, AFL
teamsters union, from picketing
Standard Grocer Co. in Holland
The hearing concluded in Grand
Haven late Wedneaday after two
days of testimony, topped by oral

And Hope College

Community Club Center

Offer Facilities

ToUlly Destroyed

i

Spectacular Biaxe

Veteransof World War II who

want

to learn to fly or continue
flight training begun in service
will soon be able to do so under
the GI bill of rights In a program
carried on jointlyby Holland Air
Service and Hope college.
W. B. Blain. owner and operator of the flight training school at
Park Township airport, said today
bis application for operating such
a service for veterans already has

argunftnts by counsel. An early
decision it expected.
The case in which the company
claimed its employes had rejected
the union 100 per cent prior to the
picketing had been cited by Rep
Bartel J. Jonkman in congress in
support of strong,anti-union legislation under consideration.
Sylvester Lasche of Chicago,
international representativefor

in

been approved by the Michigan
state hoard of aeronautics,and he
is now awaiting final approval by

Fire of undeterminedorigin destroyed the Virginia Pyk Community club building, located 4$,
mile* west of Holland Wl

• *

1

with an otimated $33,000 lost.
Among the first to notice the
blaze were Jacob Rczelman, a 1
resident nearby, ahd Mike Dob-!
ben, night employe at the Oil
hatchery, 500 feet away,

_

rw-

wBmtvzmaw

Brick walla are all that remainedwhen a fire of
undeterminedorigin raged out of control early
Wedneaday to deetroy tho Vlrgihia Park Communlty club building, Loaa la estimated at 135,000,

only partly covered by IneuranQo.The buildinghai

eerved ae

J5

a

center for community actlvltloa

notified the Holland fire depart-

ycare.

i

ment, which arrived with 16 men
Veterans' administration.
__
(Penna-Sas photo)
All ground school courses will
at 4 a m. The blaze by then waa
the amalgamatedmeat cutteri’
be taught at Hope college, with
beyond control, Fire Chief Ar
union, Wednesday afternoon testiclasses tentatively arranged for
Klomparens said.
fied that he met with Standard
two or three evenings a week. A
Grocer PresidentRen H. Muller
The walls of the 200 by 40 foot
majority of expected applicants
and others Nov. 2 to discuss the
will lie occupied during the day.
building, the former inU
"dispute" and asked Muller to arSince the flight program will be
<
car barn which was turned into a
range a meeting of his employes.
carried out on much, the same
Grand Haven. April ll Special) Emilie Hodal and Jennie M. club building about 15 yean ago,
Lasche said Muller had no desire
basis as college educational proKiel# Pareons, Hudson, N.V., obliginglyadjusts hie tie for Donald
-Maynard Mohr of Zeeland town- Kaufman
remained standing. The buildinj*
to call such a meeting for fear
gram for veterans, scholastic
Scholten,88 West 20th 8t. Both are Hope collegestudents who volCity Attorney Ten Cate of Hoi- was remodeled In the 1930’s at a!.
he might have a union. Others
ship, newly-elected chairman of
standards
must
l>e
maintained.
unteered to model for 88TD (See
(Penna-Sas photo)
land expressed appreciation to re- cost of $20,000.’ pan of which was ’
present a! the meeting. Lasche
Veteransnow taking college or
the board of supervisor*,announctiring Chairman John H. Ter provided by WPA funds.
said, were Muller's brother. John,
vocational training under the GI
ed
the
following
committee
apA vision of the future on the
Aveat
for hu faithful sendee aa
and sister. Dena, Federal ConIncluded In the loss was a $2,bill of rights will not be eligible
pointmentsWednesday afternoon:
chairman a point he had neg- 000 oloctrio organ, two pianos,
ciliator C. M. Fox and State Confor the flight training unless fly- farm and the courage which raised
Way* nod means (formerly finciliatorMalraney.
lected Tuesday when he served skating equipment, kitchen equiping is a related study. Blain was her from a sick bed to work out ance and budget committee i
Muller who was chief witness
informedin a telephone conversa- its realization have prompted Mrs Henry (\ Slaughter. Tallmadge; as temporary chairman. Mayor- ment, billiard tables and ping pong
the opening day was recalled for
Elect Steffens of Holland was in- tables.
tion today with a Mr. Hale of the
Herbert E. Strohm. of Chester Charlc*
Mixncr. Grand Haven*
further cross-examination relative
troduced.
The fire atarted In the soul
The Sentinel's Statistics and sider themselves highly acceptable Grand Rapids branch office of
township. Ottawa county, to
Ch"1'1" Ato hourly wage rates paid some of Trends department has uncovered
east
part of the building, a dis- <
administration.
Hale
is
training
to women. A majority of the ties
. „ ,
town; Nicholas Cook. Zeeland
his employes.
lance from the kitchen and furn-1
some reasonably startling facts counted — 31 in all— were red or I supervisor of this area, which in- be>ond her own farm in the inter- city; John Galien, Holland city.
ace room where a new oil
you might like to know abput predominatelyred. There were 18 cludes Hope college.
ests of rural life socially and econEqualization- Dick Nleusma.
was installed four months ago.
men's
Veterans taking aeronautical
blue ties, ________
revealing a good family
Hitch Strike Unsettled
• ’
park; Peter .1 Rycenga. Grand
Leaders speculated on a possible
engineering or aeronautical draftsFirst off. a necktie is considered ' man characteristic,
Living on their 106-acre farm for Haven city; John H Holder. Hollighted cigarette in the cloak
After All-Day Session
good form for any well-dressed Nine of the 70 ties were vivid. man courses would normally be
land township; John H. Ter A vest,
rooms, but there waa no evidence.
eligiblefor flight training. Blain the last 19 years. Mrs. Strohm 11
man. even though most men priOne
of
them,
being worn by an
Polkton; John Hasaold.Chester;
No settlement in the Holland vately admit a tic isn't good for
said.
A private party Tuesday night
years ago found herself seriously
Hitch labor stalemate resulted much but collectinga distressing off-duty policeman, was distressended at 11:30 pin.
Blain hopes to have applica- ill. Bedridden, she determined to Vernon D. Ton Cate. Holland city;
ingly obnoxious, but possibly this
Justin ZvUtra. Allendale,
Glendon C. Larsen. 36, route 5,
from an all-day session Tuesday number of spots and stains. In
Firemen were hampered by lack
cure herself.
a sort of rebellionaCains, .
Taxes and apportionment -Wil- paid fine of $100 and costs of of water due to a broken water
attended by representatives of cold weather it might lx* feebly
At first she could work only an
liam fcoop. Holland city; Lester
main. Houses nearby were threatmanagement, the bargaining com- argued that a tie helps keep the
. b>- May 1. Mart.
..... .hour at a time, at whatever farm
$8.90 when he was arraigned beonly two L,
dull’S.iT.uZ'-J.,™
plaids that obvious- !# "*
ened by iparks and embers, some
mittee of Local 284 UAW-CIO and neck comfy. And it cannot be
mg
with privrfle pilot's training, h**1* presentedthemselves. Grad- Martin, Wright; Ervin Hecksel,
ly revealedno character. Sevfore Municipal Judge Raymond L. of them a foot long. The Dr.
Labor ConciliatorHarry M. Caton, denied that a tie is THE solution
The flight program offers pri- ually she improved in health, and Crockery;Louis Vollink.Blendon;
men advertised intelligenceby yate pilot training, commercialre- today has assumtd full-timeman- Edmond Wilds, Grand Haven city. Smith Wednesday on a drunk Van Raaltc home to the southeaat
of Detroit.
to the problem of what to give bearing brown
or tan ties. I'm
Printing and stationery— Galien; driving charge which resulted was particularly endangered but
Another meeting of the group is Dad on Father's Day.
fresher courses, flight instructor agement of the far. i, assisted by
pleased to announce I saw only
scheduled early next week in
All business men wear ties, one purple tie. (It is darkly hint- courses and instrument courses, the Strohms'second son, Herbert Henry De Ridder, Port Sheldon; from an accident at, 4 p.m. today was protected mainly by a compoaitlon roof. Resident* of the
Nicholas Erankena. Zeeland city.
all of which follow outline* estabaccordancewith the conciliator's though SSTD has heard ugly rumed that its wearer is highly irrein which his cir hit a boulevard area flocked to the blaze in large
Conservation — Clarence Reorlished by the state superintendent
schedule.For the present. Holland oPs to the effect that some men
“There
are
many
things
which
sponsible.)
of public instruction.Both part farmers must do together in their ders, Grand Haven township; Al- lamp pole at 11th St. and numbers. Sheriff* officersdirect- ]
Hitch Co. will remain closed, offi- discard their neckgear in the priEven yet I hesitateto draw defcials said.
bert Stegenga, Olive; De Ridder. River Ave. Hi* alternativewas 60 ed traffic.
time and full-timecourses will be own intereststoday." she says
vacy of their offices. Disarranging
inite conclusionson these data, beChief Klomparens said It was
School* and education— John H. days In the county Jail.
More than 100 employeswalked or loosening a tie in moments of cause of some other factors Dr. offered, and monthly subsiatenccShe secs the West Michigan
u
available
to
full-time
students.
*
n‘gan
Ter
A
vest.
Polkton;
Gerritt
Botoff their jobs in a reputed wildcat great emotionalstress is undern's op
ir
--------- , Farm-to-Proaper contest as an
l,c.r
KnoU -did not unknot. A haberstrike last WednesdayUnion lead- standable and acceptable.
dasher with whom I exchanged program’ the
'fhlght have spread.
ideal mMn* of
of promoting
Promo,ln* rural
,own»hipiEl- be cited to the secretsfT
mer J Scheper.s.Holland city.
Small fry. naturally,rarely wear
ers claied a “lock-out" when emfor revocation and hi* name will
P™- [community life and rural-urban
confidences, told me that most of gress as raniHlv
The building was popular aa a
ployes reported for work Thursday ties, excepting on Sunday. Even
his sales are to women. This may
^a:.Ue.Ware-f ankrna Wl,dl< P^ced on Holland's liquor black skating rink. It was open to pub0r ' communil>' »f interMt. She i,
morning.
then it is touch and go with
list for a year.
throw entirely new light on the
lic skating one night weekly. Monmother to keep the noose intact matter.
Name New Manager
day nights were reserved for buuntil after the sermon.
crans of all branches regardless of ! orginiMtion,
Rosbach.
Grand
Haven
city;
(’.
In fact I'm inclined to the belief
ketball and volleyballfor club
Ties arc frowned on by the that my poll has revealed the whether they have flowm lx* fore.
Szopinski Robinson; Simon De Zeeland Sailor Gives
For State Park Here
members. Private parties usually
Inexperienced trainees will he onJivin Joes of the high school set,
Moer,
Holland
;
characterof 70 unidentified wo- rolled in the private pilots' course
Frisco Small Pox Scare
were hold two or three evenings
but college men generally enter- men
Grand Haven. April 11 i Special
Roads, drains and ferries— Szoeach week. The place also was J
for
both
flight and ground school.
— Searles Vanden Berg of Grand
pinski; Nicholas Cook. Zeeland
Zeeland. April 11- Mr and Mr*. popular for banquets and playi.
,. l! 'lomlnan'
Veterans with flight time either
° i tj„n
"’,nksi)r
Haven, veteran of World war II. laiier occasionallysubmit to Thr
a tie.
.w,
ntv;
Wllham Koop. Hnland city; Ralph De Haan were informedin
lion.
Dr. Knnii
Knott
can
classify the | as civilians or in service will be
The Community club was estab- j
is replacing Fd Morse as manager even when not absolutely required
Dick E. Smallengan,Jamestown; a telegram . Wednesday morning lished about 20 years ago when
subject. If nof. Dr. Knott believes credited with the training, whethof Holland State park this year. by convention.
Helder
the wearer is an easily confused er they were commissioned,dis(hat their son, Fireman 1/C J. M. Casey Rozenberg suggestedsuch 1
Dr. J. Nettington Knott. Jr. H,
Vanden Berg started duties April
Good roads -Vollink: Lester De Haan. was quarantinedwith «n organization at a house warmcharacter. But anyhow a charact- missed or washed out.
SSTD's psychologist(a lesser light er.
Martin. Wright; Cook; De Boer; small pox in San Francisco where ing party in his home. A few
If veterans are eligible for trainWilliam Plumb, who was man- in the firmament of intellectual
Heniy C Slaughter. Tallmadge.
Men of superior intellect select ing after receiving private pilot's
he arrived late last month.
weeks later the club was organiz- 1
ager of the Grand Haven state luminaries) reveals that a man's brown or tan tics, said Dr. Knott,
Agricultural- Hassold. Lowing,
De Haan w as a crew member on ed and officers elected at a meet'licenses, they may be enrolled in
park last year is being replaced character ran frequently l>e sized
carefullysmoothinghis brown and
j Zylstra, Hcckscl. Reender*.
]
the transport La Salle which had ing in Henry Teusink's
by Wilhelm Beckett of Lansing up by considering (he ncekvvar he tan tie. Green ties gre symbolic the commercial pilot's course. If
Revival of Tulip Time is receivAgricultural- Hassold. Lowing. one small pox case aboard. The
Meetingswere first held in the
veterans were pilots at the time
Beckett, who was a lieutenant in affect*. Men who prefer red neckof happiness (Or Irishmen -Editing widespreadattention.
, Zylstra. Heckk.se 1. Rernder*
ship w as held in quarantine until Chicago house, owned by the late
the navy for 2* years, is now on ties— for example
look upon or). Yellow and orange are warm of discharge and were issued priMotor New*, a Detroit publiPublic health- Ten Cate. Nieu- April 1 De Haan went through Herbert (Hub) Harrington*who
vate pilot's certificate*, they may
terminal leave. Plumb will con- themselves as romantically acceptcolors. F’urple and violet are evid- apply for commercial training; cation, devoted its April cover to vsma; Charles E. Misner, Grand San FranciscoApril 2 and came donated a lot for a community
tinue as an assistant. Workers are able. either potentiallyor actuallikewise veterans with commercial a reproduction of a painting sym- Haven
down with the disease the next house. Members formed a building j
now getting the equipment in
bee and erected a community
certificatesmay) become flight in- bolizing tulip gatheringand an
day.
County
officersBolt
ema.
Ryshape and the sand is being levelhouse on this property just east of
structorsor receive an instrument articleon the festival L« included. cenga. Stegenga.
The
San
Francisco
eity
health
or
i,
rM
oV^LP
M0m',nani
C0''
t,and
,lw
SSTD
sct
f“r"'
'»
«>"ed off. A new supply of picnic
rating.
the present scene. HarringtonacAdded
significance is attached
Fmanc-’
(formerly
auditing)
department was on the alert to
tables will be added to the present por h a ps ' more co r rcc Uy.....
—‘ntf ~ the
“ PUb"r
H°'land, with the opinion, obviously,
quired the old car barn about 15*1
Blain said the only cost to the to the event this year because Rosbach.Bot tenia. Smallegan.
supply.
locate persons who possibly may
o her neck, wearers of blue or
drawn from the neckwear of men- veteran will be his text hooks; this is the 99th anniversary of the
years ago. The originalclub houstf j
Airjxm
__
Lowing,
Schepers,
have
been
exposed
bile- toned neckties are pretty
a bout-town.
was sold to Percy V. Osborne who
founding
of
Holland,
according
to
l
Nieuwsm.i
rnf‘dical examination and a
hkely to be those stable individmoved it and turned it into a
_ After noting the ties of the first W.UOO accident policy.
Muskegon
Admits
Willard
C.
Wichers,
managing
dir-1
Coordinating
zoning
Galien.
uals known as "good family men."
hatchery.
i0 men (This lieing the recomMotorcyclist
Is
Injured
ector.
Plain
is
P^pared
to
purchase
Wilds. Smallegan.
Ties of squiggly pattern and exTheft at Two Taverns
The car barn was remodeledInmended Sigma sample si/el. I am additional planes, some of which
"The show thl^ year will be put
Mayor-Elect Ren Steffens of In Grand Haven Crash
plosive color distress Dr. Knott.
to a skating rink and in the midGrand Haven. April H (Special)
preparedto reveal some intimate Will I* considerable larger it, an on in a slightlydifferent manner,
Holland will automatically redie 1930's the property was deedinformation n.nj
aliout Holland males. I he training planes which Holland in that it will open on a Wednes—Ivan Burns. 36, of Muskegon,ad- He s not only offended
Grand Haven. April 11 (Special)
placo Scheperson committee a|>l.v. but he's a littleshaky scientif- 1 Few Holland men are
Air
Service
operates.
mitted to Sheriff William M.
happy
day and close with Saturday night, pointmenl.s at the June session. - Leslie Miller, 17. 421 Taylor ed to the township with the understanding the township would apply
Boeve Saturday that he had icaiiy on these artisticextremes,enough to wear proper ties to
but the dates— May 15 through
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen Ave.j who enlistedjin the Navy for WPA funds. The township In broken into the Garthwaithe tav- ty,r *^r- Knott makes this guess serve as an outvvafd signal of an
May
18 — are late enough to insure
about the wearers of such ties: he inward happiness. I saw only one Mr*. Mary Thompson, 79,
presented the road commission's Tuesday, was injured at 6; 10 p.m. ,urn KaVe the c[ub a 99.ycar jaase
ern in Coopers vi lie March 9. and
that the tulips will be at their annual report which was placed llu. ..me day when a motorcycle | ,vjlh lhe provllion thp b ,ildi„/£
is either an exhibitionist or the
,
V
------------Rrccn
necktie
and
that
was
dangthe Albrecht tavern on US-31 near
best." he said.
Dies in Daufhter’i
for comraunjlj,
1
on the table until today. On Ins >h ch he \\ as r.dinc ran inlo the ,
Coopersville Marc.i 10. and took
n
UnUSUal Kif,S I lin* from ,hc I*x*ct of a high
"The festivalwill officially
bePbud
neckwear
could
mean
a
school senior.
f
recorn.rndation. supervisors
between .580 and 5100 at the two
Donselaar. 27.
number of things. Dr. Knott It Is equally evident-and mind Mrs. Mary Thompson. 79. widow gin at 2:30 pm. on Wednesday granted a right-of-way for a
. .... ,<n v u.uinuu* oi., active in the proceeding*.
places,mostly in change.
of the late Patrick J. Thompson, with the traditionalscrubbing of
happiness— that Holland men Con- you this may l>e the source of unroad
in Crockery township. TitExtensive remodeling involved^
died Tuesday noon after a linger- the streets. * traditiongoing back
He said he went to Muskegon
Miller was traveling north on
ing illness at the home of her lo old dajs m the Netherlands property. 33 feet wide and 582 (cot
and received $53 dollars in bills
long, had reverted to the state Fmh S'
for part of the change. He admitdaughter,Mrs. Birdie Canoil of when the towns literally scrubwas going west on Elliott. Miller ment fund.,0M™n%^rt53l
ness men made cash donations
for non-paymentof taxes and
ted he spent considerable money
Ottawa beach. Mrs. Thompson
was thrown from his motorcycle
along with offers of equipment. A
the
on the Saturday and Sunday folhad been living with her daughter the arrival of distinguished visit-[ o,i"tv’woulTrnVLD^]7otUn
PI(nP" flnd rcreivpd a had cul on
couple of thousand dollars worth
lowing the alleged breaking and
for tlie past five years after comWichers reported.
of stock Was sold at $10 a sharo
entering.
“
"•
mg here from Chicago. Sne was
"Wednesday evening there will
on a non-profitbasis. Much of this
Prosecutor
Howard
“
Kant
j
He
also
suffered
possible
rib
fracta member of St. Francis de Sales be Dutch dancing and musical
. The confessionfrom Burns came
was purchased by Holland men "
and Treasurer Fred H.
Hn- ures
Seventy-threeapplications for
while he is being confined in the
West Michigan Furniture So., church.
who later donated the stock tof
building
permits
totaling
$91,446.Ottawa county jail. On March 21
She is survived
another toura <oM Ih^NetheriTnds^Maseunf
West Seventh St., re-roof part of
I gano.
.• 11,0 Sol(,im' ;u,d | *Hf wa* ,akpn ,0 Municipal hosthe club;
50
were
filed
with
City
Clerk
whirh feature*
feature life and custom mJiaUo,s ^wnption act. Den Her- 1 pital in an ambulance.The hospihe was sentenced to sene 10 days
factory building.$485; Mooi Roof daughter. Mrs. Mayme Reid of which
•Special additions on the. west
by Justice Howard W. Envin of Oscar Peterson during March, a Co., contractor.
Ottawa beach, three grandchil- the Netherlands and in Dutch pos- der suggested that any vetrean tal reported this morning that he side of the hiiitrilnr
who does ndt understandthe act | passed a favorable night. No ar- 1
lhc kitc£n
Coopersvilleon a charge of having check of the files revealed today.
Harry Aalderink. R8 East 18th dren and seven great grandchil- session*.''
dren.
no operator’s license and since Many of the permits have yet to
"Thursday will be Children's could receive informationfrom.*™, were made by city police Qub members had access
St., new roof on house, excavate
then has been held pending investi- be approved by the building inFuneral service* will bo held Day with costume parades, flower his supervisor, city assessor or
small space. 10 by 20 feet, $150;
Donselaar, a diacharijcd
'
spector and in some cases by the
gation on other charges
Saturday at 9 a.m. in St. Francis float* and expositionof things county treasurer.
self, contractor.
appeal board.
Judge Fred
Mile* appeared! left Grand Haven with Co. F *nd ,
havitrc
ket
church
with
the
Rev.
Fr.
John
traditionally
Dutch,
including
dogAt the time of the alleged breakJohn Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th
before the board and asked that
Seven applicationswere for nc<V
ing and entering he was using a
W estenbroek officiating. The ros- drawn milk cart*, the costumed
houses totaling $26,200 and 17 St., new basement entrance and ary will be recited Friday ai 8:30 flower girl* and the costumed ProbationOfficer Jack Spangler
Park township who were cht
h
!° Bernard Pik*
enlarge kitchen 3 by 8 feet. $350;
25 cents a month dues. |[ _____
pm. at the home of Mr*. Carrol! water carrier* with ancient yokes to placed on a full-time basis.
ml«inn Pbd ,akon without per- were for commercial and indusMiles stated there were 67 on NelsQn Baldus Seeking
mission. Pike, a friend of Burns trial constrution totaling $52,969. Plockmeyer Construction Co., con- Bunai will be in Pilgrim Home across their shoulder*.
from skating parties and other
[probation
in 1940, 51 in 1911, 31
refused to pres* charges. Burns Eighteen applications were for tractor.
cemetery.
rentals were turned into the ge
“fn the evening,In . Rtverview
oral fund for maintenance. Neat
park, there ’will be music, with | in 1942, 29 in 1943. 50 in 1944 and County Sheriff’s Office
a^reited by ottlcen of the new roofs or roof repairs totaling Arlie Bradfield.82 West Eighth
all services outside of janitorand [
Sheriff s departmentMarch 20 and $3,549.50.Eleven applications for St., asbestos sidings on house, BITES SATURDAY
present plans cAllingfor Michigan at present 41. Spangler has been
Grand Haven. April 11 (Special) manager were on a volunteer
working part-time receiving $100
was taken off a bus in Grand exterior repairs totaled $2,428 and $150; self, contractor.*
Allegan. April 11-Funeral ser- high school and college band* to
—Nelson H. Baldus of Nunica has is.
a month including mileage.
Haven while en route to Muske- 18 for interiorrepairs totaled $5.Rosipa Witt, 171 College Ave., .vices for Mrs. Epca Davis. 70. play.
filed his petition with the county
gon.
Loss is partly covered by it
A
petition
by
court
house
em825. Two applications for new
"Friday Is V/Keean*’ Day with
re-roof house, $175; Ben Kofe, widow of Clyde Davis, who died
ployes
requesting
an
increase
in clerki’office seeking the nomina- ance. William Winstrom, fl
garages totaled $475.
military
pageantry
and
niemorial
in her home in Allegan late Tues/
tion on the Republicanticket for president of the- club, estimate
Seventeen applications for
day night, will be held Satuixlay services for the Holland men wlw salary due fo increased livipg sheriffof Ottawa county.
Local Man Seeks Office
Edward Viening, 180 East N
the building and contents cot
costa
was
referred
to
the
ways
building permits were filed this
have
died
in
four
war*.
It
is
planat 10 a.m. in Gorden funeral resSt., enlarge kitchen four
not be replaced under $50,000.
and
meaa*
committee.
The
petiweek totaling $6,784. a decrease also small side porch. $200
idence.
ned to have Gov. Kelly, other
As State RepreaentatiYe
Winstrom presided at' the
of $12,679.50 from, the previous contractor
state officials, and Netherlands tion which pointed out that I lie Five Pay Fines
lar meeting Monday night wf
Petitions ftre being circulated week's total of $19,465.50 which
county
provides
no
retirement
William H. Gleason. 31, 169 East
Len Kootstra. l^TWaat Ninth Eied Meyer*. 174 West 18th St., representativesfor that day. That fund was signed by Vernon Conwas decided to provide
for Henry Cook, 238 West 18th represented 20 application*.
night there will be staged the traNinth St./paid fine and costa of $5 uniforms for the Virginia
St., rc-side house with brick as- reroof house, $146; Gerrit Hoving.
St„ for state. representative.
ant.
Charlotte
Bottje,
Anna
Van
ditional
Music
Festival
The new applicationsfollow:
in municipal court Wednesday on
bestos sidings, $340; Benjamin contractor.
Cook, owner and manager of G
, “Saturday washing of the Horysen, Geraldine Allen. Edward a charge of speeding 40 miles on team. Not an officer at
Reformed Church house. 48 Kole Roof Co., contractor.
substituted for President
Dick
Van
Raalte.
187
West
15th
Cook Feed and Fuel Co* has been
streets Will be repeated, followed C. Roberts, Ruth Van Duren, River Ave. CorneliusStam. 23.
Sl-, re-roof office
A. Farr. 322 West 12th St., St., reroof bouse, $148; ' Gerrit
Van Looyengoea who is out
active In the veteran*' program building, $200; . Mooi Roof Co.,
by a review of all bands, after Catherine Crane, Vivian Nuismer, route 2. Zeeland,, pajd $5 on a
reside house with asbestos sidings, Hoving, contractor.
town and Vice-President
and is a past commander of the
•
which will come the traditionalEthel Smith, Maurice Hopkins, charge of speeding 45 miles an Van Lente who could n|
Oiarles Veldheer, 241 East 14tb
American Legion post and the G. Buis. 174 Central Ave.. re- $300; Benjamin Kole Roof Cb..
Tulip Time parade. It is during Jack Spangler, Margaret Hopkins, hour in a 25-mile zone. Howard ent.
contractor. self, contractor.
Forty and Eight, local veteran roof commercial building, ., $250:
the afternoon that the pictures- Ida Emery, Betty Helmink,Janet
Whether the built
Mrs. Jennie Dogger. 650 Lincoln
Nelson Kleinhek*el, 30$ West que klompen dancing is performed. Beukema. Ruth Beukeitia. Vir- Bakker, 19. route 2, paid $5 on «
organization. u * '
Wool Root Co., contractor.
defectivebrakes charge. Lester H. placed ___
rests with
Ave., re roof house, $230; Bcnja- 21*t St., one-story house, no baseHi9ISwAa4-Jtai .been a ret- Holland Furnace Co.. 15 West
“Saturday night will be given celle Liesen, Mae’ Szopinski, De Jonge, 23, route 1. Zeeland,paid ben, but the
miivKolc Roof Co., contractor.
ment. 30 by 251 feet, frame con- over to more music and more Harold Vande Bunte, Bertha De
$5 on .i charge ol
of buildG. Jongsma. 22. East 21*t St.. atnietlonwith asphalt roof, $3.dancing, with the vhitora permit- Witt. Herman Coster, Albert L.
Ralph
r
the first time, to Bradfield. Nell Sjoerdsma.
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Game Club Banquet Many Attracted to

YFC

Anniversary Meeting

Power With

New Boulevard

Lighting

System Okayed

for City

Holland may have a new boulevard lightingsystem this summer,

"Put your complete trust in
Jesus Christ snd see what He will

Bat 11» Season

do for you. God is looking for
young men and women who will

according to Abe Nauta, BPW.
supen
erintendent.
Det
icisionto replace tha present
outmoded ornamental lights on*
Eighth St. from Lincoln to River
Avea., and on River Ave. frona
Eighth to 12th Sta. was made by
oommon council Wednesday Might
on recommendationof the board of
public works, which made the ,i

Jamestown

Launch Nursing

(From Friday's S«Bttnal)
Friday evening, March 29, Mr,
cumstanceof life,” spoke Bob
in
and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt fOtepMurfin, veteran of sevtral southtained a group of relative* in
west Pacificbattles,as ha gave a
Keyed to the slogan, "Open the honor of their mother, Mr*. Gaft
challenging message to approxiMound chores will be divided beDoor to Health
an educational
Baker, who recently ratumid
mately 850 enthusiastic
tween two inexperienced sophocampaign to make local residents
people who overflowed the.
study.
mores and an Inexperiencd junior,
better acquainted with public from a trip to Florida.
' ni
night health nursing services will be
school auditoriumSaturday
Rehearsals are held Friday evewhile in the hitting department,
The new lights will be placed 25
st Holland's Youth for Christ flrat sponsored by the Ottawa qounty nings for an Eastern cantata.
Norlin believes he will have confeet above the pavement and willanniversary rally.
A congregationalget-to-gether be larger and more efficient than,
•idrrablepower thanks to the
health department April 7 to 13.
Speaking from his own exper- in keeping with a national pro- was held at the local Christian the present lights which are 12
American Legion league which
Reformed church Wednesday eve- feet high. The new lights also will
iences in the service,Murfin told gram.
htlped develop the hitting talents
of the power of Christ which is
Last yesr the National Organ- ning, April 3. A good program was give* twice the light on the street.
of eome high school players.
just as effectivein the 20th cen- ization for Public Health Nurs- given and refreshments served
It’s too early to tell for sure, of
The new system will cost aptury as it was in the days of the ing set aside one day to stress during the social hour.
course, because the team has only
proximately$15,000 and will be
Corjp.
Herman
Lubblnge
reprophets.
public health nursing day and open
been practicing out-of-doorsa litpaid for out of the depreciationreThsss Fish 4 Game club banquetsers looked grim
on the left are Jim Frans, Charlas Htlln, Clyde
The rally began with an Army house was held at the county of- turned to Camp Crowder Wednes- serve. The lights will be spaced
tle better than a week but that s
for purposes of photography, but life was anything
Geerllnge, Slpp Houtman, the Rev. Marlon da
day.
April
3,
after
a
ten-day
furday salute featuring two ex-aer- fice in Grand Haven court house
the way Its shaping up at present.
differently from the preeent obbut grim for 700-odd sportsmenwho assembledat
Velder and Hollla Northule.
ViCemen who placed tha American and in the branch office in the lough.
Norlin’isophomore pitchingcansolete lights and all lights will
Holland Armory for chicken fricaeeee.Beginning
(Holland Craftamenphoto)
Tuesday
a
potluck
dinner
was
and the Christian flags after clinic building in Holland at 12th
didates art Clyde Kehrweckcr and
burn at night.
which the audience sang the "Na- St. and Central Ave. Four public enjoyed at the home of Mr. and
Bob Kamphuis. Both have good
Extra cost of operating the largnesday They hoped that the Engtional Anthem" and "Onward health nurses operate out of the Mrs. Alan Rynbrandt.Those pres- er lights will be about f50 per
ituff and are comen but they have
lish wife of their grandson, Howent
were
Mrs.
A.
Bowman,
Mn.
ChristianSoldiers," followedby Grand Haven office and tHree out
to fill a big hole left by Ernie VicArden Huizenga, Mhs. B. Ryn- lamp per year, the report skid.
ard Menold. would arrive before
"God Bless Our Boys." The entire of Holland.
tor, star lefthander,who graduatNauta said Thursday it waa not
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
their return. She is en route to
The county department was or- brandt and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
rally, from the opening fanfare to
ed.
known
just when materials would
Mrs. E. C Fosler returned Tues- New York on the Queen Mary
of Grand Rapids.
The junior is Warren Victor, day from New York city where
the closing prayer, held the inter- ganized 15 years ago and through
be available, but he hoped the new
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
Vander
Kooy
which was due to arrive there
the years has developed into an
brother to Ernie, s righthander she and Mr. Foster went three
est of the audience which included
visited with relativesin Kalama- system would be Installedthis
Thursday
He too is a comer but lacks exper- weeks ago to see their daughter,
representatives from Detroit, efficient organization offering pub- zoo Saturday afternoon, March 30. summer.
Every
guest
a
member
and
every
lic
health
nursing
service
all
over
Mr Menford is employed at his
ience.
Muskegon. Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
Mrs. Royden Beckman and family.
The Literary club held its meetmember a guest
the county. Much of the work Is
The hitters Norlin is counting Mr. Foster returnedover a week old job in Bolding, and they will
Chicago, and Cadillac.
ing
Wednesday evening, April 3. Fennville Couple Has
That
was
the
order
when
750
done
through
schools.
on are Catcher Jack Van Dorple, ago hut his wife stajed to help her reside there as soon as j promised
The program featured numbers
sportsmengathered Thursday eveIn endorsing the week, Thomas Prof. A. Lampen, assisted by Prof.
apart
mint
is
available
Mrs.
MenFirst Baseman Tony Wenzel, Out- daughter care for Mr. Beckman s
by (he Grand Rapids Wealthy Parran. surgeon general of the Kleia of Hope college showed Wedding Anniversary
pld Is the former Phyllis Pierce of ning at the Holland Armory for
fielders Mike Van Oort and Norm mother who is ill.
Street Baptist church orchestra,
U. S. Public Health service,said, pictures and gave a lecture on
Bristol. England, where they were the annual banquet of the Holland
Japtnga.
directed by Wilford Conrsd. trafThe junior class play selected is
Fish and Game club.
America today faces a healthier astronomy which waa Interesting Mr. and Mrs. Sven Benson of
married
in
a
large
church
wedding
Wenxel plutered two American "Reserve Two for Murder." a comfic officer it Campau square; future as a result of the great and instructive.Miss Betty Bos Fennville quietly celebrated their
Jim
Frans,
who
served
as
master
Legion baseballs into the leftfield edy which ran in New York last about a year ago. Howard lived in
Shirley Olson’s piano selections; stridesmade In this field of medi- sang two vocal solos.
54th wedding anniversary at their
of ceremonies, explained that each
atands at the 350 foot mark, dur- season. The cast includes Diane Fennville until after his gradualively singspirationled by Michi- cal science during World War II.
Dr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee home last week. Both natives of
holder
of
a
ticket
to
the
annual
ing garnet last season at River- Dickinson. Julius Lehmoine, Phil- tion from high school as did his
gan State Gideon Chorister Sid But this added medical knowledge of Detroit spent a few dayi with Sweden, they met in 1887 In Chibrother and sister, Russell and banquet automaticallybecame a
view park.
Baarda; vocal aolos by Centralto can be used advantageouslyonly thoir mother, Mrs. Mary Van cago, were married there in 1892,
lis Kollar. Richard Keag. Doris
member
of
the
organization
and
Rhee
and settled in Pier Cove.
Van Dorple was one of the lead- Wightman, Arlene Hibbard, James Miss Verda. They, too. were in
urged that all attend other meet- Helen Barth; and a variety of if prevention, as well as cure, reThey have five children,Edward
ing bitten on the Legion Cham- Erlewein.Charles Fazer, Robert service. Russell in Italy and Miss ings of the organization.
Mrs Gerrit Feyen entertain' Y
songs and spirituals by the King's ceives Its proper emphasis"
pion North Shore club. Van Oort Crane, Arlene Scarlett,Joan Kce. Verda is still in the WAVE. She is
with a shower in honor of Mis* of Nevada. O.. Mrs. Julia Trull of
Men.
directed
by
Don
Hescott.
Following the playing of "The
Wit., another leading batter. He Sam Marfia, Leon McCarty and in Texas w-here she does laboratory
Irene Heyboer who is a bride-to- Grass Lake, the Rev. Glion BenLittle six-year old Karen Naber,
work
which
involved
plane
trips Star Spangled Banner."The Rev.
be.
son of La Junta. Colo., Mr* Emplayed with the Northern Wood Violet Bennett.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
for aerial photographs.She ex- M. de Velder. pastor of Hope
ily Dailey of Wyandotte and Rogtaam. Japinga hit over .400 in the
Naber
of
route
5.
read
the
100th
The Unity Bible class will meet
pects to be dischargedsoon but church, recited the invocation,
er Benson at home.
dam C dty league,
psalm.
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin.
plans to continue along the same which included an introductory
fenaivelygueMi ec... gzk
Other local persons appearing
Monday, April
»
line of work after her release from poem of prayer to the Creator of
Norlin said the dub looked good
Shower Compliments
or. the program w'era Mrs. Helene
Mr. and Mrs J. Carlton Anderthe
woods,
fields,
seasons
and
ani'
defensively.In line for the second son announced the birth of a son.
Kamphuis, Holland'sYFC piano
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
mals.
Miss Gertrude Staal
Miss Eva Grace Race has rebase post is Lou Humbert with David Emory, Tuesday, April 2, at
R<*cnt visitors at the home of
The American Legion band, acompanist. Dr. Seth Vander
turned from a six-weeks’visit with
Fun Bauman slated for shortstop the Allegan Health Center.
Grand
Haven. April 11— Farm their uncle, L. D. Slotman. were
Werf.
secretary
of
the
local
MinEverett D. Kisinger, conducting,
miscellaneousshower Was
and Rod Fortney for third.
leaders of Western Michigan in a Mr and Mrs Tom Peacock, Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Estlow friends in Kansas.
played before and during the serv- isterial association, trumpet trio
given Thursday night at the home
The other outfielder is George and little son, David, have return- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions have ing of the banquet
composed of Rolland Van Dyke, recent meeting at Grand Rapids, and Billie, Mr and Mrs. Gordon of Mrs. Henry Kalmink, 92 West
pointed out necessityof great Rice, Paul and Betty Ann, Mr. and
Cfcerkies.
ed after spendingtwo months at returned from a week's visit with
Clyde Geerlings led group sing- Bill De Boer and Bob Ten Hagen;
Othen trying out for positions the Estlow cottage at Odando. his brother-in-law and sister. Mr. ing. with John Swierenga accom- and Rose Walters and Don Van farm production in 1946 to meet Mrs. Lewi» Hill. Mrs. Donald 16th St., for Miss GertrudeSteal,
and Mrs. Hugh Chenoweth at
the severe world food situation, Brown, and Charles Rice of Kala- who** marriage to Howard Kalon the team indude Infielders Fla.
panying on the accordion. Guests Wynen relating their testimonies.
mink will take place Friday in
Peekskill,
N
Y.
Their
nephew,
Max
according
to L. R. Arnold, county mazoo.
Zake Pianma, Ken Hulet and Irv
Donald Tuckeg was called to
Director Gil Van Wynen read a
joined in singing six selections.
Third Christian Reformed church,
agriculturalagent.
Da Vriea and Outfielders Ed Set- California Sunday by the serious Chenoweth, who had been in GerHenry Slotman of Detroit was Zeeland. Games were played with
The Tulip City Four, Jack letter from Circuit Judge Fred T.
Others of Ottawa county attar, Don Van Ingen, Bob Van illnessof his wife. Tony Burcar many, had just received his dishome on business last week.
Essenburg, Art Grevengoed. Henry Miles in which he stated. "I am
prizes won by Mn. Harry Kaltending, besides Arnold, were Roy
charge Mrs. Chenoweth is the forVoortt and Date Van Langeveld.
takes his place at his garage.
Cap?. Ginger Mulder was a guest mink, Mrs. Jerome Kalmink and
Driesenga and John Swieringa glad to express my personal ap- Lowing. Jenison and Robert Brimer
Miss
Ivah
McNett
who
lived
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer and
of L. D. Slotman for several days. Mias Norma Kalmink. A twoharmonizedon a group of "barber preciationof the Ifforts of Youth ola of Grand Haven.
daughter,Marilyn, of Gary, Ind., in Fennville until her marriage.
for Christ in our city . . . Every
Miss Myrtle Peters of Grand coune lunch was served by the
shop quartet" selections
Considerabletime was devoted
Mrs. Ida Erlewein returned
and Lawrence Hutchinson of DeToastmaster Frans then intro- day I am brought face to face to discussion of ways and means Rapids was a week-end guest at hostess
were recent guests of Mr. home Saturdayfrom a two months duced Charles Helm of Detroit, with the results of temptation and
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Guests were the Mesdames
Gam A— Henry Terpstra, 180; troit,
of producing and saving food.
and Mrs. Claud Hutchinson.Mrs. visit with relativesin Chicago.
Mrs. George Peters
who
made
a brief talk and then sin. I am convinced that only
George Kalmink. Henry Kool,.
Warran Sinke, 171; Bartel Mulder,
These
factors
were
pointed
out:
Mrs. Olive O'Neal plans to go to
Milteer and Lawrence are the
Mr and Mrs. Manley Kuite of Herman Gerritsen. John Bratt,
showed 1,600 feet of colored mov- Christ Is the hope of a young
1M; Loring Holt. 168; Joe Den
It is estimated that 15 per cent
daughter and son of Mr. Hutchin- Chicago Saturday to visit her son ing films of fishing from Florida man or woman; He is the hope of our food is wasted. If every per- 1 N’or’h Hol!4nd "'e™ Sunday guests Harry Kalmink, Robert Evenhuis,*
Bleyker, 161; Gelmer Van Noord,
and family for a week or so
son.
to Canada. At conclusion of the of the world."
son cooperates in a saving cam- ?[ ,h(Mr Parpnts. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kalmink. Harvey Folkert,
130; WnL*Wtatherwax,150; GorE M. 3/C Jack* King has received
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore StrickRegular meetings of Holland paign it would help to relieve the 'Cn^y Folkerl and al8° attended H. Van Oorst, A1 Kalkman. John
filming.Helin was presented with
don Vaurink, 147; Robert Von Ins,
his discharge and has returned to
faden and children of Shelby visita pair of wooden shoes as a me- YFC are held each Saturday night food situation.Housewives can do I ,ho ( ommun‘on servicesin the Re- Ortman, Harold Ortman, Marvin
144; L/Van Den Tak, 129; Roger
ed his father Saturday to Sunday his home here. He was in the Sea- mento of his visit to Holland.
in the high achool auditorium.
much along this
formed church
Zoerhof, Gerrit Ortman. John G.
Knoll, 125.
becs
31
months,
23
of
which
he
evening. On Sunday they visited
Drawings
were
then
held
for
the
Farmers
can
save
food
In
and ^n- Donald Voorhorst Ortman, Andrew Bakker, Herman
Gam B— Gerrit De Witt, 191; his mother, Mrs. William Strick- spent in Hawaii. He plans to enter
door prizes with Franz presiding
ious ways. One or more cows can \nd L?uise Ann- flod Mr. and Mrs. Essenberg, Andrew Klynstra. MinGordon Da Waard, 190; Bud Prins,
faden, who wlo is recuperating college in the fall.
at the fish bow).
be sold without harm as many i •No;l ^ orlKX)rs!
gueits nie Ortman, Gerald Van der Vuaae,
190; Russell Kleia, 189; Wally De
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks and
from a major operation at the AlThe dinner was served by
cows are poor producers. This will
Paul Wolterinkof George Baas, Frank Baas, Herman
Waard, 188; Paul Danielson, 186;
little
daughter,
Marlene,
have
relegan Health Center
Zeeland Sunday evening.March Ortman. Ben Poll. William P.
save grain.
women of the North Holland ReFrank Smit, 186; Paul Kranann.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Mrs. M. S. Roberts who helped turned from a 10-day visit with formed church, w hose buildingwas
31.
Poultry
flocks
ran
l>e
culled,
Staal, Peter Staal. Jr, and the
104; Joe De Vries, 184; Howard
The North Holland Home Ecothe Girl Scouts with folk dancing relativesin southern Indiana.
getting rid of poor producers. Rats
destroyed by fire. In a spontaneous
Misses Erma Hop. Maxine GerritWorking, 198; Louis Van Ingen,
nomics
club met at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dammas
De
Geur
when she lived here is again teachdestroy thousands of bushels of
gesture, plates were passed for
sen. Joyce Kool. Norma Kalmink,
198; Donald Poatma, 181; Allen De
Mrs.
Albert Brower Friday evenof
Joliet
were
week-end
guests
of
ing them while she and Dr. Robgrain. Every farmer should make
contributions of sportsmen; the
Jacqueline Ortman. Rosalyn ZoerVriea, 191; Tony Bouwman, 178;
ing. March 29. Mrs. Marie NienMr.
erts are here temporarily in the his brother and sister-in-law,
money to he applied toward the huia presided. After the business determinedefforts to kill the rat
hof, Albertha Ortman, Dorothy
Henry Kleevai, 176: Abe Vandenand Mrs. Andrew De Geur. Mr.
Dr. Burdick home.
menace at his farm
building fund. At last count the
and Arlene Poll.
berg, 178; Fred Handwerg, 169;
(From
Saturday’*
genttael)
Miss Evelyn Barnes who is ma- and Mrs. Roy Kiest of Kalamazoo table collectionamounted to $346, seaaions the lessen on "Food and
Farmers can institute a better
Sunday visitorsat the home of
Glenn De Waard, 106; Jacob MeurQuick
Meals." waa presentedby
were
also
guests
joring in interior decoration at the
pasture program, allow the aniof which $100 was the gift of a
tr, 184; Floyd Prina, 154,
the leader, Mrs. Martha Koetsier. mals to live more on grass thus Mr. and Mrs. H. H Vander Molen Two Pay Heavy Fines
Mrs. John Shively, resident here
Chicago Academy of Fine Arts,
donor who asked to remain anonyRefreshmentswere served by Mrs. saving oh grain, also saving labor. wrre Mr. and Mn. P. Rezelman
was a recent guest of her parents, for a number of years before mov- mous
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Rezelman of
Farmer Chaplain Addresses Mr. and Mrs Jack Barnes of New ing to Lansing last fall, is reported Cornelius De Waard. club presi- Bosman and Mrs. Brower. A spec- Planting of emergencypastures Holland and Mr. and Mr*. C. For Enterinf School
1
very
ill in a Lansing hospital.
ial
lesson
on
the
care
of
plants
will help during summer months.
Richmond
dent, was given three minutes for
Mecuwsen
and
children of South
Grand
Haven.
April 11 (Special)
Trinity Mission Society
and
flowers
will
be
presented
by
Mrs. Agnes Nickerson,former
Plans for celebrating the Golden
Blendon.
a speech in which he paid tribute
Robert William McNeill, 19,
anniversary of Bethel Chapter. Fennville resident now living at to Jim Frans and Hollis Northuis. Mrs. Harriett Boach some time in
Mrs. A. Papp entertained mem- Muskegon, and John Klobouchar,
Family
Gardens
Needed,
The Rev, Gerrit Rientjeswho
Mason, is reportedvery ill. Her
April.
bers of the Women's Missionary 20. Muskegon Heights, were arapentf
itf our
o
years as an Army O.E.S. No. 163 were announced health has been poor for some who arranged the banquet.
Mrs.. Edward Hafkemtyerun- Health Survey Indicates
Tuesday
evening
as
nearly
comJoe
Rhea
is
club
vice
president
society on Wednesday. April 3. raigned before Justice George V.
chaplain, addressed 40 membe*
time and she recently underwent
derwent a major operation in
Work Among the Lepers" was Hoffer last Thursday on a charge
of the Trinity church Womerr’s pleted Two hundred gold printed an operationfor a cateract. Mr. and Sipp Houtman is secretary- Holland hospital March 28. She
Lansing. April 11— Urgent need the topic for study. Readers were of entering without breaking and
invitationshave been issued. The
treasurer.
Missionarysociety at their meetNickerson
died
at
Mason
in
the
is recovering satisfactorily.
for family gardens is sharply Mesdames G. Dalman, P. Mar- without Intent to commit larceny
afternoonwill be devoted to the
Directors are Sam Althuis,
inge last Thursday
th
"Sharing My Faith with Others" pointed up by surveys of foods time, G. Klynstraand C. Meeuwinitiation of candidates, a banquet winter and was brought here for George Tubergen,George Vneling,
in the Jericho school in Crockery
church parlors.After a short perwill be served in the Methodist burial.Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson George Caball, Marvin Den herder, was the C.E. topic Tuesday night. eaten by rural school children in sen.
township April 3.
iled of )>asic training, Rev. Rientjes
church house dining room by the were former restaurant operators Hienie Vander Heuvel, John Galien This was a consecration meeting. Kent and Ogemaw counties. SerConsistory
meetings
were
held
McNeill paid $50 fine and $4.40
was stationed at the Jackson army
Lloyd Van Doomik waa the lead- ious deficiencies were found in at the local churches on Monday coats and Kloboucher was assessWomen's Society of Christian Ser- here.
and J. Woldring.
air base in Miasissippi where he
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Arnold have
consumptionof the protective evening, April 1.
vice at 6:30. and a program will
er.
ed $100 fine and $4.40 costs or
worked among the natives from follow at eight o'clockin the chap- gone to Hilton. N.Y., near RochesMr. and Mrs. John Westrate foods, tomatoes, green leafy and
Mrs. P. Knoper, Sr. spent the 60 days. The latter was confined
tha Dutch East Indies who were
and family of Hart visited rela- yellow vegetables, fruit and milk. week-end with relatives in Pear- in the county jail all night and
ter rooms for members and invited ter, to visit their son-in-law and Truck Is Forced Off Road
In this country for training. Later
In 144 rural schools each pupil line.
guests. Arrangements are in daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
tives and friends here the past
paid his fine and costs in the mornAnd Hits Bridge Abutment week.
he was sent to the southwest charge of the worthy matron. Dor- Berglund and family.
kept a record of every food he
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers have ing. He was convicted previously
Padfic.
Henry Bernard Overway, 32, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scoby who
thea Foster, and her committees.
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Raak re- ate. The food records were judged as heir guests their father, Mr. in Muskegon county on charges’
The speaker vividly described Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. are moving from Manistee to 269 East 13th St., was treated in ceived a telegram from their son. against the national research Wolbers from Grand Rapids.
of breaking and entering and unthe meager living of the natives Keith Landsburg were his twin Grand Rapids, visited her parents, Holland hospital Wednesday night
William Berghorstshot an owl lawfully driving away an automoKenneth, who arrived in Califor- council'srecommended dietary alon the islanda where little mis- brother. Kenneth Landsburg.and Mr. and Mrs. George C. Du Vail, for hip and back injuriesand ro.
nia Saturday. He has been in lowance for a child 10 to 12 years with a five foot wing spread near bile.
sionary work had been done. He his wife and daughter,Betty, of Sunday, March 31.
leased almost immediately, follow- Hawall for th€ pMt 18 months. of age
his home Friday. March 29.
The two were arrested by state
atated that the results of mis- Dcckervillc.
Russell Stevens accompanied ing an accident at 8 p.m. in whjch
The Girls League for service In Kent county, which health Mrs. C. Dalman and Lyle of Hol- police last Thursday.
sionary work in Japan are evident
Dr and Mrs George Menold re- Donald Tucker to California.He the truck he was driving crashed met at the home of Mias Carol workers consider to be well above land recently spent a day with
the state average in healthful liv- relatives here.
and ha h*bevea that country to- turned from a visit to their son, started to go there last winter, but into a cement bridge abutment on
Ull
Sas Monday night. The president.
ing conditions,school children
day would be receptive to Chris- Sumnci Monoid and family at Dia- returned because of travel condi- M-21 three-quarters mile west of
Mrs F. Berghorst called on her
Mias Cynthia Dalman preaided and
were getting only 66 per cent of parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop at
tianity.He expects to leave Hol- mond Lake from Sunday to Wed- tions.
Hudsonville after he was crowded
led In devotions. The lesson on
the needed fruits and vegetables
land in a few days to locate in
off the road.
"Martha” was presentedby Mrs. and only 75 per cent of the need- Georgetown one day last week.
Minnesota where he has accepted
Overway, who was driving a
Miss Betty Zylstra played •
Folkert, After the buaineaa session ed milk.
a church call.
truck of the Baker Furniture Co.,
piano solo at the afternoonaerthe girls sewed on a woolen In Ogemaw county the majority
ft#*
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided
was taken to the hospital. The
vice at the Reformed church Sun- Liquid, Tablet*, Salve, Nose Drapa
blanket to be sent overseas. Re- of the children did not have suf- day.
at the business meeting and devoCaution: Usa'OnlyAs Directed
truck which was damaged on the
freshments were served by the ficient milk, or vegetables.In
tions, on a Lenten theme, were
right front had turned over on its
Mrs. H. Masselinkand Mn. W.
Misses Arlene Slagh and Carol only three of the 21 schools studconducted by Mrs. j. w. Nienhuis.
Rietman recently viiited their
side and was extricated with diffi•ii
Sas.
ied were the pupils averaging one aunt. Mrs G. Dalman.
Mrs. Msrtin Japinga introduced
culty. It was driven to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer serving a day of citrus fruit or
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klomparens,
the speaker. Hostesseswere Mrs.
later on its own power.
were
informed that their son, tomatoes which supply the neces- John Jonkrijge, Mr. and Mn. G.
SERVICE
H. Den Uyl snd Mrs. P. De KraOverway told sheriff'sofficers
Lawrence, recently inductedinto sary vitamin C.
Phone HIS
ker.
Scholtcn, Mr. and Mn. W. Riet- » Cast Ith
who investigatedthat he was forcthe army is ill in a hospital in
man and Dennis were among
Gilbert Vender Watar, Mgr. *
ed off the road by another truck
guests witnessing the marriage of
which was passing a car Over- Texas. w
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN v
Agricultural Agents
Chapter, 0ES
Dennis Jongkrijge and Min
way's truck was bogged down in
Urge Certified Seed
Grada Smit at the Beaverdaiii
mud and clay.
Pirns Social Events
Royal Neighbors Plan
The highest dollar return ChristianReformed church FriInitiation Next Month
Sixty members attended the
comes from good cultural prac- day, March 29.
Central Park Consistory
P. Knoper of Pearline if remMting of Bethlehem chapter,
tices, planting of varietiesadapted
At a meeting of the Royal to localityand soil, and tho best modeling the home of Mr. and
No. 40, O. E. S., last Thursday
Entertains Choir Members
Neighbors Thursday night, an- seed available, reports Ray Floate. Mrs. Dick BerghonL Mr. anti Mn.
Masonic hall. "
Masonic
Following the
session, degrees of the
The consistory of Central Park nouncement was made that prac- assistant agriculturalagent of Al- Elmer Berghont and baby of
were conferred on Mrs.
church entertained the choir mem- tice for Initiation the firat TTiurs- legan county and L. R. Arnold, Hudsonville expect to occupy the
apartment being arranged in the
Stone.
bers and their husbands and wiv^/ day in May, will be held next county agent of Ottawa county.
Berghont home.
A party to honor past matron*
Friday night in the church par- Thursday. All officers are asked
Warning that there should be
patrons was announced by
lors. Supper was served at 6:30 to be out for the practice session. no Waste land this year to unGifford Hopkins for Thursjp-m. by a group of Ladies Aid Mn. Fannie Weller, oracle, was proven varieies.inferior seed and Doable Shower Given lor
April 18, in the chapter
members, including the Mesdames in charge of the meeting
poor farming practices,the agents
An Invitation from the
Cards were played, with prices point to the need for every pound Bride Elect, Recent Bride
R. Van Lente, M. Losey, S. Harkchapter to attend their
ema, J. Brower. G. Heneveld,L. going to Mrs. William Norlin, of grain that can be produced.
anniversary April 23, was exMiss Erma Koetsier,bride elect,
Boerema, B. Shoemaker fnd A. Mn. Herman Bocks and Mn.
With planting underway the and Mrs. Gordon De Jonge, the
Reaervationsfor the dinKuipers.
Henry Vandenberg. April birthagents recommend Marion oats as
be made with Miaa MarSongs were sung by the group days were celebrated.Mur Robert first choice with Vicland OK for former Norma Venhuizen, were
honored at a double shower Fritiay
secretary, before
and led by John Ter Vrec, choir Kimber was in charge of the
heavy soil* and urge that certi- night given by Miss Dona HoatUn
J6.
director. Mrs. E. Teusink, church social
fied seed be obtained.
Dorothy Bolthouae, preaiand Miss Elaine Dekker at the fororganist, accompanied. Games
the Ottawa County asmer’s home, 30Q Eut Eighth St.
were planned by Mrs. B. Timmer
Approaching Marriage
was a guest and gave a
Gifts were presented and. i twoand Mrs. R. Bouwman.
Man Pays Fim
Other guests were prescourse luncheon was served. Prizes
Those present were Mr. and Ot Couple Is Announced
Lisbon. SL Louis, SaglMrs. Stanley Yntema, Mr. and
Alan Fudor. 21, route 1, paid fine for games were awarded to Mrs.
Cleveland, O. RefreshMrs. J. Rezelman, Mrs. B. timMr. and Mn. George Kolean. and costs of $5 in municipal court Bill Slagh, Miss Joyce Venhuizen
served by Mn. Hermer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Teusink, Mr. route 4, announce the engagement Thursday on a charge ol improper and Miss Arkie Wieten..
and her committee.
Others present were the
and Mrs. Frank Lindholm, Mr. and iftroachlngmarriage of thair driving.
Betty Jane Spaulding, Vivian
and Mrs. F. Colman, Mr. and Mrs. daughter,.Jean, to Elmer Van
•--'i-'M’ST
[marriage last Friday night In Richard Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Wieren, son of Mr. and Mn. Fred
Enough glycerin* to make six ketee, Jean Van Ta
Oliver J.
Harlem. Mrs. Poeat is the former
Van Hull, Mr. and Mn. Van Wieren, also of route 4. The pounds ot dynamite it

, Coach Carroll Norlin’i Holland
high school baseball team, for the
paat few yean strong in pitching
and weak with the suck, may have
a reversal of form this season.
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THp HOLLAND CITY

Two Prindpols Selected
For Elementary Schools
elementary teachers will
promoted to principalshlpsthe

canine year and four

teachers

with long-time service will be
tired,

re-

11,

A budget

Program Begins

ationi at their plant will not be
affected.
Alderman Slegh reported on behalf of the Sewer ConuritWe th«t
the City Engineer hu spent considerable time on this project snd
has figure* available in regard to
the estimated cost.
After some discussion, it was

League Sends

of $363,007.91for Hol-

land's public school

system for

1946-47 was adopted by the board
Lansing, April 11— Weather con- of educ. tion at its regular month-

made soft back- ly session Monday night in Holwoods roadi passable well in ad- land high school. The meeting
vance of the trout season have which lasted 3i hours was the
longest in several years.
helped the conservationdepartOf the total amount, $160,618.30
ment get started on its most ammust in? raised by local taxation
bitious legal-sized ttout planting
while the remainder is obtained
programs.
mainly through state aid. The
While stocking of warm-water
board will petition the Ottawa
fish snd fingerlingtrout has been
county tax allocation commission 8tud«nti at Rijka Hoger# Burgarachool at Ooatburg wart haepy to
greatly curtailed,the department
for 10,99 mills to raise the needed
itcalvatwo cataa of clothing packed oy tne urns' League of Holland
haa set Itself s goal of one milamount locally.The budget lists
high school,headed by Miaa Malbelle Geiger, dean of glrla. Photo
lion •keepers" planted In trout
an estimated equalized valuation
“howe the school buildingwhich was badly damagtd by bomba. Stustreams and lakes this season.
dents there receive InstructionIn damp, draughty claaa rooms now
of $14,614,950 for Holland city.
Plantings, already begun, will
You see, every once in * while, girL range in age from 12 to 19
Estimated expenditures for the
conUnue periodically until Augmatters proceed smoothly!”
coming year are as follows:
in the five classes in the governust 15. In 1945 the legal-siz.d
Such was the conclusion of a ment secondary school. All educaGeneral control— salaries,$10,trout plant was 870,000, in 1944
775; supplies, $301; other expenses. lettex written by Victor H. Scales, tional appliancesof the school
611,000.
$825; total. $11,901 or 3 28 per director of organizationalrela- were last in autumn of 1944 with
Biggest threat to the one milcent of total.
tionships for American Relief for the exception of the French lilion goal is the still critical hatchInstruction— salaries, $272,920, Hollaed, Inc, in acknowledging brary. Transportationi* a probery food supply problem. A* in
supplies, $13,219.92;other expense. receipt of two cases of student#' lem due to lack ^>f bicycles and
wartime rationing days, purchase
of slaughterhouse products for $871 35; total, $287,011.27or 79.06 clothing contributed by the Girls' many student* walk 5 to 13 kiloLeague of Holland high school.
meters.
hatchery food is on a day-to-day per
Operation — salaries.$26,014;| Scales .said he was happy to
To illustrate the need* of edubasis, but as long as the supply
supplies, $1,650.03; utilities, 512,- report that the clothing had been eal.onal appliances, we* mention
lasts the trout are be /: reared to
the full seven-inch length before 194, other expense. 5172.96; total, 'sent to student* of Rijkx Hogere that there is a total lack of wall540^)30.99 or 11.03 per
Burgerschoo! in Oostburg and maps for geography,instruments
release.
Maintenance—$1 1,169.23 or
a pictliro 0f the school for physic*, chemistry, natural
I which had been badlv damaged in
science. Moreaver. the instruction
Auxiliary agencies and coordin- wartinw bombings He also said
;s hampered by the shortage of
ate activities— salaries. 51.8(H);
99 of the 221 .studentshad signi- exercise books, writing pens,
ditions that have

-

'3

1946

For Next Year

Trout Plautmg

Supt. Carroll C. Crawford

said this week.
Affected by the promotions, approved by the board of education
Monday night, will be M1m Mae
Whitmer, teacher at .Van Raalte
'school, who was appointed principal at Froebel school and Miss
Esther Kooyers, teacher at Longfellow.who wu elevated to principal there.
Miss Whitmer succeeds the Iste
Miss Vems Althuis st Froebel
snd Miss Kooyers succeeds Mils
Dbrt Strowenjanswho has tsught
in Holland 26 years. Mr*. Gertrude Douwstra has been serving
as acting principal at Froebel.
Others to be retired with Miss
Strowenjsnsare Miss Anna Boot,
Miss Rena Bylsma and Miss Ivt
Stanton. Miss Strowenjsns has a
teaching record of 44 •year*. 26
of which were spent in Holland.
• Miss Boot at present teaching in
Longfellowschool, taught 36
years, 30 in Holland. She taught

Girls'

THURSDAY, APRIL

Clothing to Dutch School

Adopts Budget

TVo

W

HHS

School Board

NEWS

daom

it wise to
val- this year,

IT IS

resume the Festi-

THEREFORE good

and

Sow ar Proposal
East 28th St.— aa»t of Central Ava, ^
Holland, Mich., April 4, 1946
Notice la hereby given that ths J
Common Council of the City of 1
Holland «t a session held April I, i
1946, adopted the following reiolu- \

proper that we re-examine the objectives of the Festival.
We propose to make the
tulip more widely appreciated and
more popular to amateur growers, tion:
"RESOLVED, that a lateral
public governmentsand private
moved by Alderman Meengs, 2nd Mttfal#.
sewer be constructed in E. 28th St* J
by Streur,
2. Before the war. Holland Mich- east of Central Ave. approxi- \
. That the matter be referred to
igan wu recognized as an import- mately 400 ftn that said aewer be (
the Sewer Committee together ing center of major importance laid at the depth and grade and of 4
with the City Engineer and City and close ties existed between the dimensionsprescribed in th* .3
diagrams,plana and profilesand -1
Attorney with power to act.
bulb growers in the Netherlands
•port* of Standing Committee* and the dealers in the local area. in the manner required by the J
specificationsfor same provision- \
Claims and Accounts Commit3. We should enhance our repthe Common ^
tee reported having examined utation as the tulip center of the ally
claims in the sum of $12,175.03, nation and establish Holland as Council of the City of Holland on
April 3, 1946, and now on file in !
and recommended payment there- the principalcenter of importation
the office of the Clerk; that the |
of.
of Netherlands-grown bulbs of cost and expense of constructing
Allowed.
many varieties.
such lateralsewer be paid partly ,
Street Committee reported 4. We should discourage and from the General Sewer Fund of t
having received quotations on road deplore the practice of unacrupu said City and partly by special
oil and found that their best quo- knis firms in the United States
assessment upon th-? land*, lots
tetion was from the Old Dutch which advertise bulha not up to and premises of private

t

-

y

adopted

<

Refinery Company. Muskegon,
Michigan,the quoted price being
—.0685 per gallon applied on the
street, snd recommended thit the
City purchase it* supply of road
oil from this Company for the en-

standard thus fostering lack of owners abutting upon said part of

confidence by the public in the en- the above listed district, and being •
tire bulb industry and hampering adjacent to said lateral sewer ant)
the business of legitimatedealers. such other lands, lots and premise* j
5. We must establishthe closest as hereinafter required and sped- ]
co-operation with the associated fied, assessed According to th#
suing year.
bulb grower* of the Netherlands estimated benefits thereto deter- !
mined as follows:
Adopted.
and realize it* value to them in
Total estimated cost of
Committee on Public Building* educating the American public to
lateral sewer
........ $1156.40
and Pit) potty imported having te- appreciate the tulip as a flower.
Amount to be raised by special
eeived a request and that their
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVassessment on private
t pn
proper- ,
Committee ha* given considera- ED, that the City Council of HolI
ty according to estimated
in Junior high school for many
tion
to
the
closing
of
the
Treaj
land. Michigan endorse this obefits received ......... $ 9W.„, „
years. Miss Bylsma. teacher in
surer* office on Saturday after- jective.hy resolution and pledge
Amount to lx? paid from the j
Junior high, has a record of 421
noon*. Comm. I ter reported that their fullest support in the achieveGeneral Sewer Fund $ 192.73 j
years. 251 in Holland,and Miss
both the Michigan Bell Tele- ment of these objective*.
That the lands, lots and premise# 1
Stanton, teacher in Junior high
phone Company and the Michigan
motion of Alderman De upon which said special assessment i
taught 37 year*. 29 in Holland.
Gas and ElectricCompany off.crs. Free. 2nd by Damson,
shall be levied shall include all the j
In other business Monday night,
other utilities,arc now closed on
The Resolution was unanimoua- private lands, lots and premlsei \
the board offered to lease to Hope
Saturday afternoon* and far this ly adopted.
lying within the special assessment
college for a five-year period the
reason were recommendingthat
j
Clerk presented communication district designated by a red line in \
East Junior high school building
the City Treasurer* office be from the Federal Public Housing the diagramsand plate of said dis- i
Mr*. Dave Bogaard of Little
^otla :$8( L5(75u°orT2P4 1 f‘°d- th0‘r 'v‘lhnf:nfM to corre*- 1 draw.ng paper and brushes/'
which will be vacated next yeifr Fall*.
closed
also beg.nnmg after May
N. J., jyax a guest ai the
Ipond with students here, and con- I Miss Maibelle Geiger, dean of
Authorities together with a form trict hy the Common Council in ’
when seventh graders will he ac- home of Mr. and Mrs. L. De Vries per rent.
1st. 1946.
I eluded with the foregoing state- ! girls at Holland high school, heads
of Contract setting forth the mu- connectionwith the construction
Fixed charges $1,851 or .51 pet
commodated in the new vocational and the Rev. Rozendal'sfamily
On motion of Alderman Slagh tual responsibilities,obligations of said sewer, all of which private
| merit which indicated a
touch of 1 the Girls' League which packed
cent.
2nd by Slighter.
achool.The financialarrangement
lotj. lands and premises sre nereby
over the week-end. Mrs. Maggie
and covenants to be performedby
humor
in
a
distribution
program
the
clothing.
The
communication
Capital outlay $2,893.92or .80
Adopted.
designated and declared to coniti.has not been completed,hut the Duiker, her mother, and Miss
- which
at best is
«as sent through Willard C.
the City and by the Federal Pubper cent.
tute • special sewer districtfor
Communications from Boards and
' college plans to make various alHendrina Ho* per*, her aunt, were
lic Housing Authorities,
i A report from the headmaster , Wirhers. head of the Netherlands City Officers...
Broken
down
as
a
whole,
salthe purpose of special assessment,
terations to accommodatemusic also parsonageguest*.
The communicationfurther call- to defray that part of the cost and
aries call for 5314.509 or 86 64 revealed the 48 boys and 73 Informationbureau.
Th.
c£in«
.pproved
b>
ihp
|he ,
students.Under the setup, the colFrank De Boer, Jr., who sub- per cent; supplies. 517,120.95 or
expense of constructing a lateral
lowing Boards were ordered cerlege would assume entire control mitted to surgery at Zeeland hos- 472
would be necessary for the City sewer in the above listed districl, a
per cent; other expense, 531,tified to the Common Council for
of the building for the five-yesr
$12,000 Not
to adopt either an ordinanceor In the manner hereinbefore deterpital Wednesday. April 3. is pro-! 377.96 or 864 per cent,
payment
period in which college enrollment
a .suitableResolution to provide mined by the Common Council,
greasing nicely and expects to !>e Estimatedreceipts for' the year.
A triple-damage suit for $12,000
Haspital
$8142.71
is e*pected/to be heavier than home soon.
for the entering into such a con- said district to be kndwn and
was filed by the OPA in Grand
compared with last year. 1946-4.'
Library
.320.93
ever before because of the veteran
tract. The City Attorney cx- designated as:
Ronald Jay Hurper. son of Mr.!|ist first and 1945-46 second, fol(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Rapids Saturday against the ownPark and Cemetery Board
enrollmentunder the educational and Mrs. Warren Huyser and low;
| plained %very briefly the provision*
"East 28th Street
Special
A special musical Easter pag- ers of the Holland Concrete Proprogram
Bruce Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs.
30 and
n_-rj Dll. , u.
TL f; of the contract which are the*amc Sewer Assessment District"
. Local
...... taxes,
.......$160.618
............
...,u cant will he presented at a meet- ducts Co. United Press leported
Board Pubhc Work,
lhoM, pPtvlou<|v ^auuPd
In answer to another offer to R. For mama, received the Sacre- $152,852.95; local tu.tion. 51.500
RESOLVED further, that tba
of the Second Reformed Tuesday. A story in Monday's SenAllowed. (Said claim* on file in ,h. rnlln.,,
sell school property on Michigan ment of Baptism at the afternoon
City Clerk be instructed to five
and 59.30; state aid. $138.44637 church Ladies Aid society to be tinel had listed $1,200 as the Clerk's snd Board of Public Works 1 h'
of
Ave. bordering 28th St., the board service at the Reformed church.
temporary housing was formerly notice of the proposed coniitructlon
and $131,350: state tuition. 543,- held in the church parlors on amount.
office* for public inspection.)
decided it Ls not ready to dispose
of said lateral sewer and of tha
On Friday evening the Indies 312.50 and $42,165.25;specialedu- Thursday at 2:30 p.m The social
%
Board of Public Work* reported
of the property at the present Aid will hold their annual spring cation. $8,500 and $7,500; library, committee will serve refreshThe following Resolution was special assessmentto be made to
the collection of $22,951.64; City
defray part of the expenae of coi*
time.
exhibit of fancy and plain sewing 51.500 and $1,458.59; Hope col- ments.
presented:
Trea*urer $13,225.44.
The board adopted a S15 tuition at the chapel.
WHEREAS, there now exista In structingAuch sewer, according t#
lege supervision practice teachers. . A sunrise service Is to lie held
Holland. Mich.. April 3, 1916 Acceptedarrf Tr»uu«r ordarsd the City of Holland, .Michigan a diagrams, plans and estimates on
fee for outside students in the
Mr. and Mr*. Frank De Boer 5300 (new this year); transporta- at the First Reformed church on
file in the office of the City aerie,
high school grades, effective next entertained the deacons on Tues- tion, $1,500 and $2,500; vocational Faster at 7:00 a m. sponsoredby
The Common Council mel In ! ch*rf:^ ',,'h ,h'"rnoun,,‘'
critical housing shortage which
year, and a fee of $5 for hooks day evening.
PfT,"1 r,,port,
school. $2,000 and $2,185.73;mis- the Senior C. E. society. The Rev. regular session and was called to
seriously affects the families of I Jhereforhehy ^publication ^fn^tha
for outside elementary studefit*.
Mr. and Mr*. lister Ohlman an- cellaneous fees, etc., $2,200 and John Bones of the Becchwood Re- order by the
Cl,-V
•
lervicemen of World Holland ‘at? :£** fof tw o weJki
resume
of
hu
activities
, Decision also was made that out- nounce the birth of a daughter, 52.000; from capital reserve. $3.- formed church will speak.
Present: Mayor Schepera.Ald.!r”um* of- hl‘ *c,ivlll« <iu™* War-II, and
and that Wednesday!May let,
March. 1946.
side pupils In the elementary Mary Ruth, on Thursday. April 130.74 (new this year): total
Harrington,
A meeting of the Girls' League
Roller,
WHEREAS. Public Act Num- 1946. at 7:30 P.M. be and is hereby
Accepted
and
filed.
4.
at
Zeeland
haspital.
Both
Mr.
grade* he required to pay the $20
$36.3.007.91and $314.94289.
tor Service was held in the par- Steffen*, Bontekoe.
Slagh, De
ber 14 (First Special Session of determinedas the time when the
and Mr*. Ohlman were formerly
tuition fee in advance.
The budget includes a $100 raise lors of the Serond Reformed Prw. Mod. Streur, Damson, siigh. |t. C"';ka 7porl",t "“mwtt'ilng 1946) of the 63rd Michigan Leg- Common Council and the Board of
Claims approved for the month from Beaverdam.
for most of the teachers. It was church Monday. Miss Clara Co- ter. Meengs, Dolman. City Engin- i
a
'Tf ,IW Ulature authorizes counties,cities, Public Worka witf meet at the
o the .ever a 1 Oper- incorporatedvillages and townMr. and Mr*. Henry Feenstra pointed out that the average sal- burn, who has boen missionary of eer Zu.dema City Attorney
totaled $35,164.01 of which $23,Council rooms t#- consider any
at, ng Interest and Sinking and
24793 was for teachers’ salaries. ami family have moved on the ary for public school teachers in the Reformed church in India, for Cate, and the
ships to undertake the develop- suggestionsor objeetionathat may
.
| Special- Assessment fund*, DelmAll trustees were present. Pres- farm vacated by their parent.*,Holland exclusive of administra- many years was guest speaker.
Devotion*led by Alderman
ment and administration of be made to the cqnstructipnof said
, quent taxes, collected during the
ident Martha D. Kollen presided and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hoffman 1 tion is 82.483 under the rxrsent Elaine Holloman and Catherine Free.
housing project*to axAure
_________diswil
sewer, to said assessment
I last fiscal year. Amount transferand Trustee A. E. Van Lente and family have moved to the H. setup. This compares favorably Bosch were in charge of devotions. Minute* read and approved.
availabilityof safe and sanitary'"^ to »a*d diagrams, plans, plats
red
equals
amount
that
wa*
reFeenstra
with last year's New York slate Hostesses were Maxine Den Herd- Petitionii and Account
opened with prayer.
.....
dwelling* for servicemenand vet- an(* rttimatei/'
turned delinquent during previous
1 average of $2,618. Michigan's ave- er. Dorothy Hall and Marcia Den
Oscar Peterson, Oty a«rk
Clerk presented cop> of a comcrans, and their famille*,
fiscal vfar.
Herder.
rr
! ra£p 'ast year of $1,671 (13th in
munication sent by Local Union
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT

cent.
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Approved.
National
RESOLVED,
Sewer Proposal
Clerk reported recommending
Labor Relation* Board, callingat1st- That the aty of Holland East 27th St.— east of Central Av#,
the transfer of $1031.47 from the
Holland. Mich., April 4. 1946
tention to a dispute over a wage
Michigan shall enter into and 1*
New Cemetery Development Fund
Notice is hereby given that th#
increa.se. 'The letter further static
hereby authorized to enter Into n
to the regular Cemetery Operat-i
1
that th,? Board should consider
contract with the Federal Public Common Council of the City of
ing Fund. Thi* being the amount
their letter as a .30-day Notice of
held April 3, 1
Housing
Authorities to provide “°1‘,nd 81
used to date in the New Developtemporary housing pursuant to 1946, adopted the following retolu31. respectively,at the home of
7 77
the teacher*' S. S. meeting at 8:3(' Intention to Strike.
ment. Also the transfer of $792 98
Zeeland. April 4 — Coach Mel their daughter,Mrs. Jake Mor|
Referred
to
the
Ways
and
Title
V (as amended) of the LanMr$. Jennie Van Dyke
from the General F'und to the
"RESOLVEtf, that a latertl
Bourns was trying to round hi* ren. Those present besides the
A meeting of the Mission Circle Mean* Committee.
ham Act., said contract being the
Zeeland high school track team hostess and guests of honor were Dies in Zeeland Home
«as held in the parlors of the CkTk presented communica- Cemetery Fund to cover deficit on regular Federal Public Housing sewer be constructed in E. 27th St.
purchase of truck.
from Central Ave. east approxi
1 into shape in a hurry this week Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos. Mr. and
First Reformed church Tuesday
tion from the Liquor Control
Authority 1481 contract form, and
Approved.
mately 500 ft., that said sewer be ,
with the Chix first match, April Mrs. Corie Zeerip and children. Zeeland, April 11 Special)
The prayer service at
- Bie Sec- Commission relative to a request Board of Public Work* present- BE IT FURTHER RESOLV ED
laid at the depth and grade and of 1
8, with Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee and Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke. 81. 40 nnd Reformed church will |>o held of C. E. and Lillie Smith for he2nd— That the Mayor and City the dimensionsprescribed in th#
ed plans, sp^cificaiionsand e.sti-1
Proapects are fair for a formid- children.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zeerip South Pine St , u,do'v nf ,hp ,a,e!?1 7j3<)1 pm' Thursda>' to I* fol- cn.se to operate a Tavern at
18*1
Clerk be and are hereby author- diagrams,plan* and profile*and
......
able team.
and children.Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.oltje Van Dyke, died in her '^'ed by the Adult Bible Study River Ave. This being a transfer mated cost covering the oorutruo-ized to execute said contract and
in the manner required by the
tion
of
a
sanitary
sewer
in
27th
De Weerd and son. Mr. and Mr*. home early Monday morning fol! from Lee De Feytcr.
The schedule follows:
Street from Central Avenue east all related contract documents for specification*for same provisionlowing
a
lingering
illness.
Jay
Jansen
an
dson.
Robert
ZeerAn
Easter
cantata
"The
Seven
April R— Grandville, there.
Approved.
approximately.VX) feet. Total es- and on behalf of the City of Hol- ally adopted by the Common
She is survived hy two sons. Last Words" by Du Bois will lie
ip. Jake Morren and children. A
April 26— Holland, here.
land, Michigan and to have the Council of the City of Holland on
timated mst including intereston
Jacob of Big Rapids and Aric of
April 27 — Hasting relays at two-course lunch was served
Corporate Beal of the
of Hol- April 3, 1946, and now on file in
the
investment
for
a
5-year
me City
x i.y
Rpf°™'d
On Friday evening. March 22, a | Zeeland; six daughters. Mrs. HatHalting*.
the office of the Clerk; that th#
Mrs
HamiH
y
j.'6™*
,0
a
request
Irom
May 3— Allegan relays at Alle- party was given honoring Harm J tie Pikaart, Mrs. Anna Westenresolved cost and expense ot constructing
Adopted
and
hearing
set for be* it
broek,
Mrs.
Grace
Poest.
Mrs.
Ver
Beek
of
Oakland
on
his
birthgan
3rd -That an amount of $2,- such lateralsewer be paid partly
Wednesday., May 1st, 1946, 7:30
day anniversary and Mr. and Mrs. Katie van der Velde and Mrs "n
May 7— Holland, there.
500.00 be set aside for impro\«- from the General Sewer Fund of
p m.
said City and partly by special
May 9— Ottaw’a-AUeganmeet at John Hoeve of Vriesland on their Gertrude Pyle of Zeeland; and
Board of Public Work* present- ment* at the *ite;
20th wedding anniversary. Others Mrs. Bertha Palm bos of Holland: companists are Mrs. Francis BarAllegan.
217
Ea*t 8th St.
On
motion
of
Alderman
Mooi, assessment upon the lands, lot*
ed plan*. *|»ea fiea tion* and estiand premisesof private property
May 13 — Triangularmeet at present were Mrs. Harm J. Ver a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dona Van on at the organ and Mrs. Wini- Approved.
mated cast covering the construc- 2nd by Damson.
Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ny- Dyke of Holland: a sister.Mrs. fred De Free at the piano.
owners abutting upon said part of
* Allegan with Paw Paw and AlleClerk
presented communication tion of a sanitary sewer In 28th
Adopted
by
Ave*
and
Nay*
a*
kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer Jennie Dykstra of Holland, 27
the above listed district, and being
iran.
from John Knapp in which he Street from Central Avenue east follow*:—
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John Ver grandchildrenand three great 19 GET TICKETS
adjacent to said lateral sewer and
May 18— Regional!, probably at
makes application to construct a approximate!)400 feet. Total esAyes— 12
Beek and family. John Hoeve grandchildren.
Police Saturday night issued 17
such other lands, lots and premUe*
Allegan.
Na>*— 0
Funeral • sen ices were to be violation tickets for defective mercantile building. .3.3x85 feet., timated cost including intereston
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John
as hereinafter required and speciMay 25 — State meet at Lansing. Hoeve were presented with a gift, Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the home
on the north east corner of River the investment for a 5-year period
Clerk presented communication fied. assessed according to th#
lights and two summonses for ex
An interclassmeet da;e ha* yet and a lunch was served.
from the Board of Public Works estimated benefits thereto deterand 2 p.m. in First Reformed pired operator's licenses after Avenue and 15th St. Mr. Knapp being $1156.40.
to be decided upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Boss church, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt of- checking about 50 cars for lights proposes to erect a 4-Mocy fneAdopted and hearing net for calling attention to the (act that mined as follows:
and daughter left on Friday, April ficiating. Burial was to lie in Zeel- Poiice Chief Jacoh Van Hoff Mid 1 pr0,°f ,,mIdinp of ,,rick' rcm<‘n' Wednesday, May 1st, 1946, 7^, -the boulevard lighting>)st#m on, Total estimated cost of
and *te<>l ron.'tnictionat an e.-ti- p
Ath Street from L.ncoln Avenue to
5 for Akron, O., where they were and cemetery.
lateralsewer ...... 5191650
a brake check will start soon.
LICENSES
mated cost of $23.00000 Mr.
Clerk presented communication ^1Vfr Au>7iue> an,i on RKcr Ave-; Amount to he raised by special
Gerald E. Diekema. 21. snd guests of relativesfor the weekend.
Knapp further statr.sthat it is from the Commission of Public nue ^rorT1
assessment on private properStreets ha* be-,
Phyllis Overway. 21, both of Hol1 hi* intention to use the first floor
ty according to estimated benSeveral Vriesland resident* atSafet) icporting that the
obsolete and worn out and'
land; Julius Slager, 22. route 1,
, for mercantilebu*inessand the
efits received
...... 115974ft
fire truck has been received and mu5t ^ rep-aecd. After considerHolland, and Evelyn Mae Becks- tended the play, "Mountain
Amount
to be paid from the
I upper floors for offices and
Mump*,”
given
by
the
Junior
found
abl°
,nid>
and
investigation
the
vport, 21, route 6. Holland; Jay E.
General Sewer Fund 5 319.43
apartment*.
An invoice in the net amount of ®°ar^ iS now recommending the
Folkert, 29. route 5. Holland, and class at the Zeeland high school
That the lands, lots and premiie*
gymnasium
last
week.
Referred
to
the
Appeal
Board.
$8,714.20
was
recommended
for
"stallation
°f
a
modern
boulevard
Marion Slag, 25, route 2, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Clerk pre.seniedapplicationand payment subiect to the approval ^Khling^
...... * -v
....... at
an estimated | u,po" 'vh|c'h social assestment
system
Grand Haven. April 4 (Special)
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
bond
of
Five
Star
Lumber
Comcost
of
$15,000.00
that
will be paid 1 5ha11 ** , jd 8^h11 lncl?de a11 th*
—The following marriage licenses
of the Council.
Mr*. G. De Vree.
pany for license to construct Approved.
lor out of tho depreciation
lo,‘ s"<l Pr<ral»*
wrere issued by the county clerk's
serve. The new light., will ^ | l>,'nS "l""n the special a..eMn»nt
Mr. and Mr*. Syrene Boss of
sidewalk*, etc.
office Wednesday:
Clerk presented communica
designated by a red line in
Galewood were Saturdayguests of
Bond approved and license tion from the Tulip-Time Commit- 1 i,Iacc^ah°ul 25 feet above the district
Donald Alvin Kiekintveld. 22,
the diagramsand plats of said disMr. and Mrs. H. Boss.
granted.
tee. Mr. E. Brooks. Chairman, and I lavement and will be larger and
. And Margaret Jeanette Hietbrink,
trict hy the Common Council in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolfert of
Clerk presented application*re- Tulip - Time Manager — Willard more efficient than the pre.sent
73; Eugene C. Denny, 26. and Lorconnection with the constructiott
Grand Rapids were Friday evenquiring
Council
approval
for
licraine Victor,24, all of Holland
Wichers, calling attention to the light* and will give about twice of said sewer, all of which private
ing guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John
ense* from Liquor Control Com- approachingTulip-Time Festival, the amount of light on the street. lots, lands and promises are hereby
Herman H. Banger, 23, and Wolfert, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. ‘Wynmission. to sell Beer and light and in this connection mentioned The installation of this new light- designated and declared to const!- 1
Marian V. Gebben, 21, Howard J. garden.
wines on the premises as follows: the fact that the Citv ha* certain ing system is being referred to' tute a special sewer districtfor
Bouwman. 23, and Nelvia DeVree, J. G. J. Van Zoeren was guest
— Bastian Bouwman, doing busin- reaponsibilitie*
the purpose of specialasses*ment.
21, all of* Holland; Roger Jack of honor at a party on April 3, in
in c/ring for the the Council for approval.
ess a* East End Cafe— 200 East public. These were mentioned a*
Approved.
to defray that par# of the cost and
Hoolaema 22, and Patricia Eu- celebration of hl» 87th birthday,
8th Street. Mr* KatherineSennas housing, feeding, rent room*, traf- Motion* and Resolutions.
w a literal. j
expense of constructing
genia Porthuma. 20. both of route
which was April 4. Relatives and
—Vogue Coffee Shop -205 River fic control, parking facilities and AklermAn Steffens presented his sewer in the above listed district.
1, Owpersvtlle;Peter • Haviriga, friends from Allegan, Grand RapAvenue.
35, Holland, and Dorothea ids, Holland. Zeeland, Forest
local transportation. Committee resignationas Alderman of the in the manner hereinbefore deterReferred to the License Com- stated that they are doing their 2nd Ward. Mr. Steffens stated mined by the Common Council, d
fteckenridge, 32, Gretnwide,Pa.- Gftve, and Vriesland were preimittee.
John jager, 27, Holland, and ent to give their best wishes and
very best to handle these differ- that he was submitting his resig- said district to be known and 1
Clerk presentedcommunication ent problems and suggestedthat nation at thi* time so that his designated as:
Jane Evelyn Lievenae,28, route congratulations to Mr. Van Zoer"East 27th Street
Special
from Dr. C. rVan Appledorn re the matter of looking after rest successor could be appointedin
2, Holland; Sidney Newhouae, *23, en. A lunch was served.
questing permission from the Ap- rooms facilities be placed in th# time to take office along with the Sewer Assessment District.-'*'• .9
route 3. Zeeland, and Gladys M.
RESOLVED further, that the J
peal Board to construct a modern hands of the City Health Inspec- other recently-elected Aldermen.
Abel, 21, Zeeland; Peter ValderCity Clerk be instructed to give
Two
Cars
Damaged
in
medical
building
on
the
west
side
In submitting his resignation,Mr.
man, 23, 'route 1, Zeeland, f and
tor— .Mr. Ben Wiersema.
notice of the proposed constructioir |
.of Michigan Avenue between 22nd
Grace E. Berens, 19. route 2, Zee- Accident on Eighth St.
After some discussion by the Steffens stated that he hoped his of said lateral sewer and of th#
«nd
23rd
Streets.
Such
building
to
• land; Arthur Radeck, 21, route 2,
AkJermen on the Handling of these successor would enjoy the same, special assessment to be made to
be a one-story of modern design problems,It was moved by Ald- friendly relations thal have alCoopetrviile,and Arlene Hafe, 20, w Car* driven by Roy J. Thompion,
defray part of the expenie of conto blend in with the architecture erman Steffens,2nd by Te Roller, waya existed between the mem- structingsuch sewer, according to 3
Ravenna.
21, ‘34 Eut 17th St., and Joe Rutof the neighborhoodand *0 conThat the request of the Com bers of the Council and himself. diagrams, plans and estimate* on j
Edwin J. Kraak, 25, Zeeland, and man, 730 Central. Ave., were damatructed that(it could he converted miitee be granted and that Mr.
Accepted.
• *
/ Evelyn Marie Van Slooten,22, J**d In an accident . at 1 a.m.
file in the office of the aty CTerk.into a modern home later on if Wienema be requestedto have
East Saugatuck.
Mr. Steffens then presented the and of the district to be assessed
Monday on Eighth St. just eut of
it was so desired.
<*'arge of thi* problem.
names of Henry Strabbmg and therefor, by publication in th#
Central Ave.
Referred tq the Appeal Board.
ity New# for two. weekii
The Tulip-TimeCommittee pre- Melvin Van Tatenhove as nomin- Holland City
fAKMER DIES
The. accident occurred as the
• Clerk presented communication
Allegan, April 11— Funeral *er- Thompion car, ’travelingeast on
sented a further communication ess for Alderman of the second and that Wednesday, May l*t,
from Hart and Cooley Manufac- together with a Resolution setting Ward to succeed himself.
1946, at 7:3U P.M. be and is hereby
vice* for H«rry Herbig, 87. retired Eighth St,, hit the car driven by
turing Company calling attention forth some of the objective* of
farmer who died Saturday night Rutman who wa* pulling out of
A ballot was called for and the determinedas the time when th#
to their request of last August the Festival. The Resolution fol- Mayor appointed Aldermen Streur Common Council and the Board of
in hi* home in Monterey townthip parking place. The latter car is
Public Work* will meet at th#
taken up thru thex Holland Town-' lows in full:—
after a week'* illness, wtr# to b# owned by George Heneveld, Jr.
and Slighter as taller*.
CUT WEDDING CAKE
(Photo by Jim Van Iwaardcn). ship Board for sanitary sewer conCouncil
rooms to consider any
Wednesday at 10 a.m. from Gorxl- The right front of the Thompson
WHEREAS. Holland. Michigan, On the first ballot, Mr. Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Kleinhek- night in the parsonage of Im- nections to their factory.The let- became nationally-knownas the Van Tatenhove having rerAivMtI suMe*tion» « objection*that
‘
eo funeral home. Burial wu In car and the left front fender of the
manuel church. The bride is the ter *tate* that th# time has now
sel cut their wedding cake at the
City of Tulips through the 14- AnSurviving
former Catherine Harthorn.They arrived when it become* ,neo#t*
imal Tulip-Time Festivals during was declared ELECTED.
reception in the
and to
now oft an eastern wedding sary to take .actionw jth the least th# period of, 1927-1942, and
Adjourned.
and Ottawa county's aveToday at 7.30 p.m., the regular
jrage last year of $1,690. Californ- congregational prayer and praise
On Saturdayevening. March .10. ia's average last year was 82.373. scryice will \tc held at the First
Copies of the 47-page budget Reformed church in charge of .i
a party wa* given in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Corneil Zeerip whose ,v'm *,rov'de^ membors qf the i s,U(f<>nl Western Theological
birthdays were on March 30 and
1 senary,
who will also conduct
V
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Gideon
Leader Dies After Talk

Lesson
Joatu* Friends
Mark 1:16-20; 5:18-20; 10:46. 52
By Henry Geerlinf*
DurinR the war between the

rr|

United State* and Japan in

torn

News Publishers

1946,

new* photo* were captured which
pictured the Japanese auicid*
pilot*. Their miaaion wa* to dive

Sponsor Clinics

their plane*,laden with explosives,

Km Hom» of the
Holland (in Nf»»
ruDiu
FubllahPd
Ererv Thur«dav be the B f n t l n s

into the *hip which wa« their tari

1

M-M

lUn* Co Office
Prlntlni
Went
_____ Eiehth
Et
Street. Holland. MlchiRsr
Entered m second cl am matter at
the poet office »t Holland Mich unde^ the Act of CouereM March >

A FRENCH

Editor

and

Publlaher

Butler, Bualnes* Manager

Telephone— Ne* a Items S18t
Adrertlaineand Subscriptions9101

The publlaher shall not be liable
ane error or error* In printing

ft*r

anr adrmlalns unleae a proof of
•uoh adrertlaementahall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
br him tn time for correction with
such errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon: and In aueh case if
any error so noted I* not corrected
publlahem liability shall not exceed
•UCh a proportionof the entire apace
occupied br the error bears to the
whole *Dace occupied hr such advertisement

TEEMS OF

St'BSCBIFTION

One year 12-00. Six months 11.2ft.
Three month* 76. 8in*le cops 6c.
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—

^

up ass
in the
vase rural
i ut as axrvuuiiB
sections?
. Drive
*-'**»«:isiat
out ioiw
— devotion;
---and to a
on almost any highway leading

out

man

they
* *
» •

ardently expecting the Me*-

k. a half ’,,h
10 conw *Bd wt ,h* 'mr*
house in order.
dozen little houses in process of
If no one el*e had faith in the
erection,along any ten mile disciples' ability to carry out the
Itretch.Or drive almost anywhere
terms of the audacious program
in Michigan and you will see the
which Jesus suggested,at least
same thing. Presumably that is He himaelf had auch f|ith. His
Of Holland and you wUl

true of otjter states as well.
It looks' as if the farmer boys
who have been sweating in foxholes the put three or four years
are determinedto have homes of
their own now that they are back.
For it seems reasonableto usume that moat of those homes
are for boyi of that type. They
have come back to their childhood
sweethearts, and their marriage
date* delayed several years by the

dealing with the disciplesimpresses us at two points. First. He confidently expected them to messure up to the gigantic task of
world evangelization,a taak thst
no weak man would have contemplated; much less undertaken.
Second. He transferred to them
something of His own passion for
the kingdom, and inspired them
to acts of extreme self-denial.
One reason for the unqualified
response given to Jesus by those
who became his followers, was
that he accepted no other kind. He
had psychologyas well as sound
spiritual religion
Hia aide

war have now arrived. Those
young couples have no place to
so they are going to build

live,

them.

About

a

tin Sa tut

a

daughter. Mrs. Ernest Widemeier of Kansas City. Mo.; two
brothers, August of Sweden and
Emil of Glendale. Calif., and two

New

Schools Here
As the

.
,

result of

a

visit of a

Longfellow school committee con-

<

cerned over improvements to pub-

Ap

lic school buildings and the possibility

of new schools, the board

of education at its regular monthly

meeting Monday night acted

to

appoint a committee of representative citizens to study the physical and financial need* of Hol-

land pubbe

aohools,

'

, The Longfellowcommittee was
represented by George Copeland,

MunicipalJudge Raymond

L.

Smith and Clarence J. Becker. Dr.
Lester J. Kuyper and W. A.
Butler, other members of the
committee, could not be present
The public committee to study
the aituation will consist of three
representative* of the board of
education, two from each of the
five PTA organizations, two high
school and two .junior high parents, two city councilmen; one
each from the Chamber of Com-

merce. Junior Chamber of Commerce. Teachers’ club, Holland
Sentinel. Retail Merchants’aasoelation. Manufacturers’ association, CIO union. API. union. Woman's Literary club. American

,

,

!

,hp

.

grandchildren.•

spring.

Wil-Iarea-

Allendale

of the Allendale Christian school.
A program has been arranged for
the evening with the Rev. M. Bolt
as toastmaster
Mrs. C. Post is confined to

Told

For

1

h#r

illness.

home with
Ms. C. Langjans suffereda

Electricity

1

slight stroke recently.

Mrs. D. Koeters spent last
Millard Westrate. assistant superintendent of the Board of Public Thursday with her children in
Work*, gave an interestingtalk on Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sunde an"What ’Makes the Lights Burn."
before members of the Lion* club nounce the birth of a son, Orrin
at their regular luncheon in the Gene, in St. Mary * hospital, Grand
Warm Friend tavern Tuesday Rapids.

:

A heartening illustration this of
noon.
The fox and coyote hunter* of
on
the good old brand of American
He took Lion* and their guest* Allendale and vicinity celebrated
when
He
refused
to
accept
into
^self-reliance. Washington keeps on
on a trip through the municipal last Wednesday evening with a
wfahgling about all sorts of bund- Hia fellowshipany who would not light plant with words and pict- rhicken dinner in the Allendale
le' ing problems;if American citizen* go all the way. Cases in point are ures, beginning with the taking in townshiphall.
had to wait until alleged states- headed by that of the rich young of the r$w product, coal, through
A large group of women atman could make up their minds ruler, who looked more like, a po- j the various processes to the fin- tended the meeting held Friday
tential
leader
than
anyone
else
thty might wait forever. In the
iihed product, electricity.
evening in the Christian Reformed
rural sections at least young Am- mentioned in the gospels. BeA brass sextet from Holland church when Miss Mary D« Boer
cause
he
winced
at
the
thought
of
ericans can still act for themhigh school, composed of Bob Har- from the Bethany Home for Chilselves, and just now this'- spirit selling his large possessions and rington, Paul Barkel, John Mac- dren, Grand Rapids, gave an intakes the form of liome building. giving the money away, he was Queen, Gordon Barnes. Kenneth terestingaddress. Several musical
In not a few cases the farm not qualified to become a follow- Van Eas and Edward Avison, furn- numbers were presentedby sevfamilies are doing the job them- er of Jesu*. The affable young ished music for the luncheon. They eral women of the churches.
selves. The houses that result may man approached Jesus with the will compete in the state music
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Westveer
not be castles and they may not illusion, still very common, thst festivalin East Lansing Friday
and son of Grand Rapids moved in
please the aestheticsensibilities of ones standing with God is to be
Capt. Karl Vander Foel. I Persh
the upstairs apartment of the
graduatearchitects.But they are settled only on the basis of a ing and Fred Miles were guests at Feter Weatveer "residence,
shelters. They are places in which statementof doctrine.Jesus asked the meeting. The program was in ! A miscellaneousshower was
young people with faith m the him to settle it also on the basis charge of Paul
, given in honor of Mrs. David
future and reliance upon their of his moral attitude toward
It was announced that the Lions Hovingh at the home of Mrs
own American initiative can es- other men, and a total dedication club .will take the members of the I Harold Veeneman. of Grand Havtablish home*. It is homes like that of his lif© to the kingdom of God. three basketball teams. Hope. Hoi- en last Thursday evening Relat
on which the future of America
Perhaps the most impressive of land High and Christian High, to ives were guests.
depends
Jesus' emphasis upon Hu follow- a baseball game in the near futThose young people are not er* moral attitude is in the case ure. This is in place of the annual
looking for immediate perfection of Peter, whose statementof faith banquet customarily sponsoredby Sligh to Be Director in
In some case* they find it possible wa.s so nearly perfect that Jesus the club.
New Furniture Firm
to build only a basement; that *aid it came from a direct reveldoes not stop them: given people ation of God; yet hi* moral atHolland Furnace to Cut
Charle* R. Sligh. Jr., of Holland,
with the right stuff in them, a titude at the time reflected the
president
and general manager of
basement may be a real home mind of Satan.
Par of Common Stock
the Grand Rapid* Chair Co., will
Never fear that those basement Light shine* from a variety of
Stockholdcrsof Holland Furn- lie a director in the new Jacques
Bodart Co., New York importers
into complete structures.The , the shore of the Sea of Galiiee ace Co. at a special meeting May
young man who a year ago was
28 will vote on a two-for-onc split of French furniture, which will
when Jesu* called Hi* first dLscirighting German* or Japanese u
of the company's common .stock manufacture a prestige line of
pie*. It was not the first time He
mere!)- too busy at the moment
through reduction in par value French provincial furniture in
had met them. John tells of Hi*
the convention of the High Court -group visited relativesin Indiana 1 L'e yrifi5‘an<1 parsonage by the
Apr T5 and Kalamazoo on
getting his money earning work
from $10 to $5, it was announced Sligh'* plant in Grand Rapid*
June 10 on similar issues, he said.
having had contact with some of today.
Formation of the new company of WMt^rn Michiganof Forestersand returned to Holland Monday Re^ Rayr™nd C- Schaap.
done to build a whole house. Next
them much earlier, while John
to be held at Grand Rapid* next
' 1
b^ld,, wore a gray suit, a
lall. after earning enough he wii;
•Stockholdersof record April 26 in Grand Rapids wa* announced
preaching
and will he eligibleto vote.
The Women's Guild of Grace ' h!ark .ha! a»^ white corsage. Her Herman Arem, 83, Diet
get back to
i the Bapti*t
- was
- —
----a,™
by George Piper of New York, Wednesday and Thursday.
Monday evening Dr. I'. M. Gill- Episcopal church will meet in the attendant, Mrs. Heressa South,
That is still America at its
for
Andrews The company also announced chairman of the Bodart Co. board.
citizens reiving .k.. ___
| identification a* a disciple of
e*pie,
Paul R. Co*ter. Dr. Frank parish house Wednesday at 2 p.m wore a gray suit, black hat and Following Short Illneu
The
new
company
will
lease
space
that
P.
T.
Cheff.
former
vice
pres—citizens relying on themsel\,J ,
a duciplc of
De Vries. George H. Shaw, Ed Mrs. Peter Kramer will be the pink corsage.
and going ahead while WashingWOU
bro- ident, was elected president to at the* chair company.
Herman Arens. &1, of GraafRobert Costing wa* best man.
ton
g i
* disciple. They succeed Edward H. Muehhnbrock.
Vander Veen. Archie Johnson and hostess
schap, died Monday night at the
both seemed to have been equally
Immediately
following
the
cereFred
Steketee,
members
of
the
Jay Rouma and son. of Staten
A. W. Tahaney was also elected
Rites Here Wednesday
amateur photographers' club, met Island. N.Y.. are visitinghis mo- mony a reception was given at the home of hi5 son an<i daughter-ina company vice president and wii
Former Holl.nd
at the home of Dr. Beuker at ! ther. Mr*. P A. J. Rouma. 295 homf of the bride'sparent*. De- law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Arens,
continue to serve as company For James Ver Heist
Graafschap.
secretary, local officials said
College Ave. Mrs. Rouma will re- corations were in pink and white with whom he resided. He had
Succumb, in Ben, or
Simon Jfinkmaji left Wednes- turn with her son to New York with two largo bouquet* of daf- been ill a short time.
The announcement,* followed the
Funeral service* for Jame* Ver
Also surviving is a son-in-law,
fodils on each table, A large wedHenry Siersma. 55. former Hoi- ,n°n
broURht him ,0
Jm- annual director's meeting here Heist. 65. West Olive residentwho day evening for Maxwell City, on Friday.
George
Piers, of Holland; four
ding
rake,
placed
at
the
center
of
yesterday.
New
Mexico.
died
Monday
morning
in
Holland
land resident,died Tursdav at hi« ltf
an<J Nathanael met
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shillinger
home in Bangor Born Jan 8 18Q1 Jeau* durmK fhe same period,
Probate Judge J. V. B. Good- and daughters, Joan and Judy, of one of the tables, was cut by the grandchildren and two greathospital, were to be Wednesday
in Holland, he was
PerH»n*
-- often
--- i.
Pe^hap*
we k..
have- too
look- FIRE IN LAMB HOME
at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee rich and wife of Grand Haven Grand Rapids, left Thursday for bride. Mrs. Frieda Waheke. Miss grandchildren.and a brother.
ed
at
the
negative
side
of
followHolland firemen were called out funeral home with the Rev. W. C. have returned from a trip to Cal- San Francisco, Calif. Mrs. Shillin- Ida Kruidhof and Miss Hazel John, of Graafschap.
the late Mr and' Mrs. * Peter
Funeral services were to he
Siersma .He began hi* business <ng Jesus We have marveled at Monday to a fire in the L.
Warner officiating. Burial will be ifornia.
ger is the daughter of Mr and Dunning served the two-course
•
Career in a Holland drug store the great sacrifices which some Lamb home on Park road, said in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Mrs. Frank Lepo. 141 Howard
Mrs. (lastinghas been employed home and 2 p.m. from Graafschap
Christian* make for the sake ml to have been caused by defective
Ave.
r£,.«*co'n‘ ,or ,h'
at the Holland city hall in the so- Christian Reformed church. The
their faith. We have stressed that wiring of an oil burner. The fire
The top high jump record in the
lie went tn Syracuse,
Y the disciples gave up everything w'hich started in the basement was United States is a mark of 6 feet
cial welfare department for near- Rev, H. Rlystra was to officiate
ly three years. Mr. Costing, at with burial in Graafschap ceme-*
where he was connected with an-’ to follow Jesu*. They left all.
louder Haar Promoted
under control by the time firemen 11 inches set June 17, 1941 by Les
other furnace company, moving t*
present a pattern maker at the try.
A* a result of thia negative arrived.
Seers.
(From
Saturday's Rentinel)
At Grand Rapidi Agency Pyle Co. in Muskegon, iva* disBangor from
that city
many people wok
look
— rg, ~ 1
......
,w'o Years consideration,
----- —
Arthur De Free of Detroit recharged from the army last fall
" Vp!'r,n of M'orld
Christian a* a great trial
cently viaitedat the home of Mr.
Walter A. Vander Haar. clerk
t*!!- * rnemb,,r of the Am- and sacrifice.Being Chmtian
and Mrs. Bert De Free in Zeeland in the Grand Rapids Railway Ex- after serving 38 months, most of
Finding the Correct
and hia slater, Mrs. Alice Kossea. press agency for five years, hag which was spent in the Chinain Holland.
been appointed chief clerk to the Burma-Intia theater.
The couple left on a wedding
Mr. and Mrs. F. Yypma and general agent, M. F. Kilcourse.
dld
’’olthey
“y ,0
,h< stop
four
trip to Chicago and Milwaukee.
fishermen
that
must
daughters,
Gertrude
and
Eth
Vander
Haar,
who
lived
on
WavW.Wrbup-, Conn., and
fishing. He simply said come. And
are vial ting at the home of Mr. erly road, started with the ex- They expect to make their home
the fishermen and the blind begand Mrs. A. Frankena in Balti- press agency in Holland 25 years in Muskegon.
gar did not think what they were
more, Md.
ago and worked as cashier and
giving up. Thehy wanted ‘to be
Paul K. Wierama, who waa re- acting agent in western Michigan Former Local Resident
*(th Jesu*. to give their lives to
cently discharged from the Army, cities.
FogeUong of Bangor. Mrs.
Him. Whatever it might co*t did
and Mrs. Wiersma were honored In his new positionhe succeeds Succumbs in Detroit
[ Angie Miller and Mr*. Cynthia
not disturb their eager desire. To
thia week when 50 relativesgsth- George M. Tower of Grand RapFerguson of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Mabel E. Garvellnk, 7f, forered at the City Hall. Mr. and ids who has retired after 42 years
Te funeral wil) be held Friday be a follower of. Je*u* was worth
mer
local resident, died Monday
service.
• I6-8riHsh»rc*s under Cummore
than
anything
else
thft
Mrs.
Marvin
Vogel
were
host
and
•t 2 p.m. in the Sherrod Funeral
berland win Battle of
they might do.
in the home ef her daughter, Mrs
hoateu. Games were enjoyed and
1 at Bangor, the Rev. O, B.
CuUodea 174$
a program and refraahmentsand
Ruth Hulbuurt,of Dettrblt with
of the Christian church of.
Two Cars in Crash
a social time held,
whom she had been living. She
Htart Attach Fatal ta
17-Sino-Japanese
war
Cars driven by John Cartland, was the widow of Irving H. GarvePreparationaare being made
comae lo a close. 1895.
for the annual presentatfojt'bfthe 20, 113 East 23rd St., and Harold link.
.
‘
James Vtr Halit, <5
;wi$3
Easter program by pqptls of the R. Lake. 19, 123 West 15th St.
The body will be brought to
II— Earthquake and fire at
Board Commends
local Christianschool. All the were damaged in an accident at Holland for funeral services Tri•J«mM Ver Helit, 85, of We.t
San Frandico, 1906.
grades of the school will partici- 0:55 a.m. Tuesday at 15th St. and day at 11 a.m. from the Dykstre
u n*' J dlfd **r,y Monday in
Baiketball Team
pate. "The Thorn-Crowned King" College Ave. The left tide of the funeral home with tb« Rev. J..
Holland hoipital where he was
linqlon and Concord
a cantata on the Eaater theme Cartland car which was traveling Kenrieth Hoffmaster of First
taken
Thursday
following
a
heart
bottioe are fought. 177$
board of education went on
will be presented.The proceasional north on College was damaged as Methodistchurch officiating. BurMonday night to send a attack. Surviving are two brothhymn will be "Holy is the Lord. were the right front and back fen- ial will be in Graaschap cemetery.
•n. Morris of Grand Haven and
of commendationto the
$25
Accompanistswill be Marlene Lo- der of the other car which was
Uaac of Royal Oak; four aiatett.Surviving are three sons, Frank
high school basketball
Panama. 1921
kera and Joe Kramer.
being driven east on 15th St. The of Decatur,Charlei of Herkimer,
of
New
York,
Its coach. Malcolm
A meeting of the Ottawa Coun- latter par was owned by A. Dog- N.Y., and Herbert of Cmcihnati;
Mri ^ Heift'‘inning the aUte je and
ty DistrictNurses associationwill ger. Lak« was given a summons
*’’*• Pater Raffervaud, all
the daughter;a sister, Misa
rA'vVj
be heW at the City Hall on Md.i- for failure to yield the right
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Association of University Women.
, , residents
day at a meeting held
American legion, Veterans of
I>r
Lester
Kuyper
of
Western
in the presidentsroom of Hop*
Foreign
Wars, Real Estate board.
Theological seminary will adcollege, plans were considered for
John P. Van ds Keekb^j-^- Ministerialassociation. Holland
acquiring a museum. The college
eroup of the Hope William -Van Bragt, Lakewood
Christian school*. Catholic school.
own* a fine collectionof mounted
School tor Christian Liv- Bl\d . with whom he had lived for
birds but has no suitable place inK Sunday which beg. ns at 7 the
for them. A new building will be P m- ,n Hope church parlors He I fairly good health
motion, introduced by Trustee
put up in the
!"'»>• <a!k ™ the early beginnings; prof. Van de Kerkhoff.as he
Margaret De Free, also included a
Eagle Hose Co. No 1 have elect- the Reformed churches in this was familiarlyknown, was an arprovision for further representaed Jerry Dykitra, captain;
dent philatelistand a lover of tion.
ham Trimble, lieutenant; James1 Wac Lt Ha/fl Ver Hey left nature. He had his own garden and Each of these organizations will
Doyle, secretary, treasurer. John Holland Thursday alter a brief ; sp^nt many hours in its culture.
be notified by the clerk of the
Jekei. H. Van Oort, A1 Koning. I visit with her parents, Mr. and He was born in the Netherlands
board of education, and the organDave B’.om and John Jekel are Mrs Nick Ver Hey. 3b East 26th | Dec 11, 1835. He was a member of
izations are asked to appoint their f
pipemen; John Hieftje and A. St., for her stationin Fort Meade, j •‘"’t Francis de Sales Catholic
representatives by the end of the
Zalusky. hydrantmen. Tyler Van Md.. and will report to Hamilton church.
month. Tie first meeting of the
Landegend. coalman and Al Baker field. Calif.. April 15. From there' Sumving are 12 children. Mrs.
committeeis tentatively schedJames. Doyle and John C. Dyke, she will fly to China to sene as an1 William Van Bragt, Mrs. C. Van
uled for the latter part of May
hremen.
adjutant, a position she filled at Bragt. Aloysios Van de Kerkoff,
following the Tulip Time festival.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 asked for , Fort Meade personnel center s.nce ail of Holland: John of Grand RapCopeland who acted as sjtikesan increase of salariesat Tuesday ( August. 1943.
ids; Frank and Herman of Tiffin.
man said the Longfellow PTA had
O
:
Peter
and
Joseph
of
Chicago,
evenings council meeting. Day j Hope college spring vacation beappointed a committee to look
men now receive $25 a year and ?an Friday noon when classes Mrs P. Van Boesschoten of Lisle,
into possibilities of improving
111
;
Anton
of
Columbus.
O.;
Harry
ok for 175; night men receive $50 were dismissed to allow students
a year and ask for $100 while the to make transportation connec- and Stephen of Worcester.Mass. school buildings and possibly
building new schools. He referred
tions. President Irwin J. Lubbers There are also 24 grandchildren
,500 * -vear and
to a report compiled by Supt. C.
led final chapel devotions and and two great grandchildren.
C Crawford last month which
E. P. Stephan will build a res- Maurice Schepers, Holland High
Services will he held Friday at
idence on East Ninth St. next senior, accompanied by Miss Pru- 9 a m in St. Francis church, the listed 1926 a* the year the newest
spring.
dence Haskin. sang "The Lord's Rev Fr. J M Westdorp officiat- school was built in Holland
Ottawa county wa* organ. zed Prayer." Classes will be resumed ing Burial will be in Pilgrim Home ?ath'r ^2looL, were blji,t in 1923'
1912. 1907. 1906 and before
a* a county 71 years ago next April 16 at 8 a m.
cemetery.
Judge Smith said Longfellow
March 2.
Births at Holland hospital inparents are interested in school
The' fire department ha* pur- clude a son. David Irving, to Mr.
improvements from a broad viewchased two new gongs to be placed and Mrs Inin Folkert. route 5.
point. He said the time is ripe f
on the sleighsof the companies. on Thursday; and a son, Friday,
now for adoption of a long range
A party of young people enjoy- to Mr. and Mrs Claud Dykcma,
program
ed a sleighrideto New Holland on 264 West 14th St.
Monday evening where they were The chest meeting of the Rebek“We must look realistically at.
the problems. We can't wait until
entertained at the home of Muss ah lodges of this districtwill be
Henrietta
held at Otsego Tuesday night
the buildings tumble down," he
TTie Pere Marquette Railroad W|,b the Moline lodge furnishing T Sgt. Frank Lunak, Army re- said.
cru.ting officer assigned to Holwill build a $40,000 hotel at Ot-,the program,
"We are not a pressure group
land. announced today that' an hut a body of citizen*behind any
tawa Reach next spring. It will be1 (From Tuesday’sSentinel)
over 300 feet long, and 64 feet 1 A repeat performance of the Army caravan coniiitmgof vehl- action you may take that is reawide and three stones high It will Passion play and concert pre- . * and sma;; arms will arrive in sonable and we a* a committee
be completedby
Rented Sunday night in the City ' °*'and at 10 3n
Saturday ran help you in enlisting public
The young women of Hope col- Mission will be’ given Sunday at |
VV|I! s<7 up a dl*Pla>' in On- support. possibly starting a
.f-ge have organizeda Y.W.C.A. 7:15 p.m Several persons were / |in'a‘ Par! ’ opposite the post of- 5<.^00) fun(i
judge said
Tie officers are honorary presi- turned away and many requests ;
...
1 Supt. Crawford explained that
dent, Mrs. Gilmore; president, were received for another per-!,.
,l% .nVl ed ,0 'n^P*01 schools operate under the 15-nvll
Grace Hoekje; vice president,
Station under state law even
Ahce J. Kollen; secretary.
Mr. and Mrs Albert A Boone
to
i*^' ,hou*h ,hat Citation is not In
me Vander Ploeg; treasurer, Hat- West Tenth St . have returned to f .\g h pubIlc a 8eneral ldfa effect in the city. He said any
tie
| their home after spending two u,ln winnin* amount to bP rased above that
Te Golden Rule club visited at months in Clearwater
| ?r,d,, ar 11 R<,cruitingperson- amount for building purposes
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Mr
W|11
'o answer quesonly, must be passed by vote of
Bym*. West Sixteenth St. a few , Lester Walker led the lessor, in | ‘T 00 ,the nJvv P^ace-time army the people by two-t birds majority.
eveningsago, the occasion being economics, entitled "Quick Moal<
, e^P am 'ho weapons on dls’ "Because of the 15-mill limitaMrs Byrn*’ birthdayanniversary. at the meeting of the Waverly play. The caravan is in command
tion. Holland cannot he bonded
Mr*. John Kruizenga, one of the Activity club Friday night. Re- of Capt. Rhodes of the Grand Rapfor school buildings over long
visitors, also was reminded that it freshments were served by Mrs. ids recruitingoffice.
periods as in the past since the
wa* her birthdayand both Mrs. Zuidema and Mrs. J. Bronkema.
state law providesonly a fjveByrn* and Mrs. Kruizenga were
Mrs. Jack Jansen drove her son. Oosting-Wabeke Vows
year period to retire bonds," he
presented with handsome gift* Seaman 2 C Jack Jansen, to North
said.
by their friend*.
Chicago S'indav,on route to Great Spoken in Vriesland
Crawford explainedthat mast
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborn of Lakes, after he sjjent the week•sehoo: districtsinterested in fuWaverly will move to Traverse
City where he has been transfer- fPrrP(| l0 Shoemaker. Calif. Alsu
red by the Pere Marquette. 'making the trip were Mrs. Jan-

w"k

D. J. De Free of Zeeland, state
G.deon president, was present at
ihe Saturday convention sessions.
Rendert H. Muller of Holland, international president, could not
attend the sessions since he wa*
tions counsel for Scheerer and in Chicago over the week-end.
Co., Chicago, nationalrepresentative for a Poona news company.
Me is widely known in Midwest
industrialcircles, having edited a
number of publications that per(From Tuesday'sHentinel)
tain to the public relations
A supper will be served Thursproblems of business and manuday evening at 7 p.m. In the
facturing.
church parlors for all the alumni

Is

diseases.

Personals

whom

Lions Club

Will Study Possibilities

field, Texas, will discuss tropical

The annual Zeeland bowling
toumitnent,will be held April 29
to May 11. Entries can be mad7
any time before April 2(J and all J. P. Van de Kerkhoff
contestants will be notified when
of 90
they are to bowl. The entire two Succumbs at
weeks will be needed If the enAmong tha intermting news tries are as heavy as the Humber John P. Van de Kerkhoff, 90, for
items appearing in the Feb. 22 is- of bowlers indicated. If all the 47 year* a teacher In the public
sue of the Ottawa County Times teams now Iwwling regularly In schools of the Netherland*before
published in Holland in 1901 by local league play enter the tourna coming to this country with his
M. G. Manting included: At Tues- ment. the first week could he used family In 1923, died suddenly Monday evening's council meeting Al- for running off the 5-man team day night in the home of his sonderman J. G. Van Putten report- event and the second week would in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ed that the First State Bank of- be devoted to running the doufered to rent the third floor of bles and singles.
their block for council rooms and
and that they would build a vault
up from its office to the third
floor if satisfactory term* could
(From Maturday* Sentinel)
be arranged. J. A. Vander Veen
had offered to rent the second
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Smith and
floor on his new block for $300 a daughters. Shirley and Elaiae, 149
year and agreed to partition the West 19th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
rooms as desired by the council. William Van Houten of Grand
At the annual business meeting Rapids are visiting Miss Julia
of the Hope college Y.M.C.A. the Smith at the Milwaukee Bible Infollowing officer* were elected: stitute over the week-end. ShirPresident.H. De Free; vice presi- ley will remain in Milwaukee with
dent. H. Yntema; corresponding her sister until spring vacation besecretary, J. De Hollander; re- gins next week.
cording secretary. Edward Strick;
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and
treasurer.B Bruins. H. Do Free daughters Barbara and Marcia,
and Edward Kruizengawere elect- are spending the week-end in Chied delegate* to the state Y.M.C,
A.
.cage, the guest of Mr and Mrs.
convention held at Ann Arbor this [|arre| cladisl,,former lloljand

14th chapter of St. Johns:
"In my Father’i house are many
mansions. ..I go to prepare a
place for you. . .M
were proud to die for their counThen predicting it would be the
try and for the emperor.
laat time he probably would adSuch ahaokite obedience can be
dress his fellow -w orkers In the
duplicated on evey fighting front.
audience of a state Gideon conMen of today a* of all time* are
vention devotional.Strand lank in
capable of tremendou*loyalty, but
his chair at the speakers’ table
it i* aomeiime* devotion to an unand died of a heart attack.
worthy cause.
The soft-spoken, mild-mannered
Jeau* called men lo give their
Gideon worker, a salesman for a
all- to the great e*t purpose God
seed company of Chicsgo. w as procan give to a human life. Je*ua
nounced dead a few minutes after
did and doe* rou*e men and womhe concluded his sermon.
en to the greatest height* of loyThe body was taken to the Metalty and devotion.
calf funeral home in Grand RapIf Hi* contemporaries had
id'! where funeral service* were
known what Jesus had in mind—
to he held Wednesday with burial
the sweep, power, and purpose of
In Rosedale Memorial park.
Surviving are the wife, the
Hus kingdom program— they would
D. D. McMahon
have expected Him to select pivotformer MargueriteKnooihuizenof
al men. B> common consent, the
D. McMahon will address a Holland,
Strand married
aides in the meaaianic movement group of Newspaper publishers about six years ago; a son. C. Oswould not have been Galilean*. and business men at a Community car Strand. Jr., of New York city;

-

Grand Rapids who was In service
2| years and has taken a course
In tropical diseases at Randolph

(Following is the eighth in the
new series of weekly articles
taken from the file* of the Ottawa
County Time* publishedin Hoiland 45 years ago.)

They knew as they climbed
into their plane* mat they would
never come hark alive. But they

BUbacrtptlon*payablein advance and The Messiah logicallywould have Relations Clinic to be held in
will be promply dl*contlnuedIf not
gone lo Jerusalem, where the lead- ] Manistee. Friday. McMahon, of
renewed
Bubacrlberewill confer a favor bv ers lived. Those who gave the I Dtxon; 111., will answer the
reporttnepromptly any irrefulartty matter any thought would have question,"What Is Community
In dellyery. W-'te or Phone si5i
expected the twelve apostle* to he Relations?" by explaining that
recruited from men whose word "community relationsis individual
A SION OF AMERICAN
carried weight, and whose leader- and corporate participation in
SELF-RELIANCE
ship had been tested.There were community affairs . . . and getHave you noticed the large num ^plenty
_____ w __ __ ______
____ famed
of top-bracket _Jew*
ting credit for it."
ber of new home* that are going ! for their learning and their religMcMahon is community rela-

194«

Days

Old

get.

D

11,

In the Good

Michigan Gideons today mourned the passing of an active worker in the organization who predicted his own death was imminent in a prophetic sermon before
the state Gideon convention in
Ludington Saturday night.
Q Oscar Strand. 66. of Grand
Rapids, former state Gideon preaident w'ho maintained a summeV
home at Lugera crossing near Hoi
land, had just quoted from the
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Church Appoints
Centennial Committees

First

First a Kitten

Nursery Operated

Dryer

Other committeesfollow:
Historical — Dr. A. Pieters and
Dr. S Vander VV'erf. co-chairmen;
John De Kraker. Miss Hilda Stegernan. John Brinkman. Miss Jeanette Westveer,the Rev. G. Tysse.
Mrs. A. Nienhuis. Andrew Steketee and Mrs. M. Marsilje
Invitation — Rev. Kruithof and
A A. Nienhuis. co-cbairmen;*Wil-

Nelson Kragf. John Van Tafen- cial printing of all kinds.
“Your printed materialspeaks
hove. Jr., and Miss Anne Vander
for you. Every buyer of printing
Werf.
should know his printing is as
Finance-Maurice Vander Haar
valuable to him as a show window
and John Van Tatenhove. co-chairmen; John De Haan, Leonard Van to a retail store. The ability to
Liere. Mrs J. Kleinheksel. Henry make type talk is not confined to
Zwemer. Ben, Poll, Miss Nellie any one or group of printers.
Herrema, Albert Kleis. Mrs H-. Come in and see us— let us show
you what we can do." states Mr.
De Loof and Chester Kramer.
Klomparens.
Publicity — K. P. Stephan and

NO LIMIT
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-
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Standard Super Service
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De Weerd Offers
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8th and Columbia

TEXACO PRODUCTS
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Weener &

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

Motor Oils and Greases

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

--

--

‘

'

. j "manager

1

Havoline and Texaco

Between 7th and Sth on
College Ave.

t

1

Fine Selection of

-

SERVICE

iod rather than attempting to
You'll select
fully restore the stock imme- Large Sum Is Allocated
Call Ui For Good Economical. diately. By doing this. Mr. Ter
P*pere for niches,
Haar is told, wide-spreaddistri- For Work With Lepers
bordsrs, dsdoei!
bution of the . available material
Phone
Gifts
received
by
the
treasurer!
will he gamed more quickly.
of the Federation of Women's So-'
cietirs of the churchesof Holland'
................. ) Birthday Party Given
and vicinity, af er its annual'
ELECTRIC CO.
praise and prayer serviceon March
^ ^or ^ary ^nn ^a^an°
Rhone 4111
27. have brought the grand total! 50 West Sth
Mrs Joe Fablano entertainedron,rilnI,ionfor ,his fiscal year
at a birthday party Monday jn ! ,0 "'ork^ among the lepers in Afri,
her home at Maple Drive for her'(aThis was revealed)
Plan Your
26PEN 6 DAYS A
daughter, Mary Ann. who cole- !
,)Uslnrss sessionof the board
brated
her
fifth birthday annivers-nf representatives of the federnSHoura: 11 . 2 & 5 * 8 p.m.
ary. Table decorationswere in^ !)on: ,lo!d on Monday in the Third
pink and yellow.Games were play- Christian Reformed church of
• Courteous— Efficient Service
ed and prizes awarded to each Zeeland.

MARY JANE

•

10
at

_

_

9

The appropriation of the funds
to special projects in the nnsc.on
field at Inhambane.Portuguese
East Africa,whore Dr. C J. Slauffacher is in charge of the leper
Jimmy Riemersma. Janie Van camp supported In the federal. on.
Oort and Pat Fabiano. Also pres- resulted in the adoption of 123
ent were Mrs. Jake Van Dyke. lepers for this year, with 12 more
Mrs. Edward Bredeweg. Mrs. Wj|- whose support is upheld by indiham \'an Oosterhout.Miss Helen vidual gifts Since the camp capaFabiano. Mrs. Bern Van Oort and city is limited, the remainder of
daughter.Diana, who celebrated the money loft in the treasury was
her first birthday anniversary.
given lor thc upkeep of the home
for untainted children, for the

,

•

fittest

Guests included Carol Van Dvk -.
J Mark Vanden Berg. Ruth Ann and
J Ronnie Bredew eg. Karen Bruins.
Jerry Van Oosterhout. Vivian and

Call 9252

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY
WITH

Give your old shabby suite —
New style,, new comfort and new
service.

c. H.

C A L L

Fr°ni plana to

_

LAKE & SON

key

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th
Rhone 9558

St

Holland

V

into your car today

Determine. What You Get Out Of

It

—

pass-

the home

of

your heart’s desire”

I

ESSENBURG

-

Building & Lumber Co.
430

Tomorrow.

LANDSCAPING

West

'

ford Peop!

17th Street

Christine Van Raalte Gilmore
home and other buildings on the
camp site, and for an emergency
fund which will he of great use to

RIVER AVE,

club

PACKARD NOW

DUPLAY
DETERS AUTO CO.
ON

25 W. 7th

Itreet

Phene 7231

•hall LubricaUee

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVIC

3437
QUALITY FRINTINO

PROMPT SERVICE

KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.

each sectioh.
Refreshment# were served by
the ho# let*.

B

I

114 CeJIege Ave.

Good rich

flK\l s WUHIIIX
i

B. F.

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
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Fireproof, weatherproof,ratproof, rot-proof, termlta-proof,
strong durable. Big asboatoecement building board* ... 4
ft x 8 ft No prioritynaoded;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partition*, ceilings; exterior aldewalls, roofa, skirting; geragee, poultry houses,
brooder houaes. hog houata...
farm*, homaa, factories.Eaay
to work with ordinary tool*.
Uaara delightedwith low price,
high quality. We recommand
Stonewall Board.
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In the Informal , friendly
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the great distances, the varieties
of climate, of wild life and enormoua frontier*,fura. foreats and
oil reserve*. She described the
section* of Siberia from the nortt}
zone to the torrid south, mentioning the plant and animal life in
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best
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fullest satisfaction at
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The Yadnom

SERVICE

the doctor superintendent.
A personal gift was voted to the
missionaries.Dr. and Mrs Slauffaehcr, besides gifts to the nurse
of the children, seven of whom are
now under her care, and to the
assistantwho helps the doctor administer the chaulmoogra drug to

machanical experience and
°
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Philathea class

.

agers are anxious to help rebuild! ju'
J re !arge parking space admin.stock.-; to the customary minimtim
ing the service station is a ronof a 90-day supply, they ask that
he cooperate in planning to ac- vonient s|K>t for shoppersto le.ne
their cars to lx1 serv iced.
complishthis over a 601 -day per-

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines

- —

’n
c

PROMPT SERVICE
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Let us Inepfet yeur ear far

carried out

Complete Service

X

f",

Tire
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This will he followed by produc- Ambassador and Nash 600. cars 'NIr< A I)e Ro°* of Holland. She
,ubJfvt of her medita,i<m on all models of the Tor- The public is inv ited to see those 1 !0<>k
outstanding1946 models at
'‘,esi1* San8 '' baaed on the
are^f Ppnn.T,h ' °V e ^la
N'mv- with I!,, ro| text. "And when they had sung a
The one-stop super service sta- ,limn- ,he> w*nt out."
p;'h,,c
srrop,in"
s,‘n
ho!di
an<i tion sp«'ciali7es in a full line of Thc next hu*m«» session of the
Iv irrnroved ' 'dna ls mgn l(
)S apparent
that
the
Pontiac
Gulf products. Goodrich tiiVs and ''"a,d "‘II l>e held in the Four.pro^
market is greater than ever.
I Mr- Ter Haar urges, however. tubes. Willard batteries,mufflers,• ,('on,h S,rp^, Christian Reformed
HoIl*nd on January 28.
- gland. Scotland. Ireland and that owners have their present tail pipes, fan holts, rubber
wales combined have an area that | cars properly servicedto carrv sp.trk plugs and ac'essories.
In a few months Mr. De
,
—
•,,a,ra 0( 'h™ until such tinw as doli1(>riP.4
Colonial
plans to expand his business.
Colonial passes* ions of France
Ohio. Konlurky
• . and Indiana,
cilia, but
p„nliacs
-- oan
.........
the jx){)ulation Ls much greater.
u
i Sales aim
and oen
Sen ice will be
be
western hemL'phere,As. a
Book orders are also being taken Nash
moved to a separate building on and Africa' havf a combined area
for the 19lfi Pontiacs.
Almost 80 per cent of all the
Ave. in addition to the
theiof 462i:i97square
«l>iare mi
miles and a
Parts shipments are now going Central Ave..
Baptists in the world live in the
forward
to
dealers and ware- present location. Thc new building P°Pula,lon of 67,337.000.
United States.
—
houses in sizeable quantities, ac- will have a complete show room'
cording to Mr. Ter Haar. but it and a parts and accessories de- 1 Six EuroPpan countries have colshould be rememberedthat time partment.Mr. De Weerd will be|0nlaI P0*5*"*0™ in Africa. They
able to offer complete service on ar** F:nKland' France. Italy, BelBussies will he required to rebuild parts Nash cars by factory-trained *,u,n’ Spain and Portugal (prestocks at all po.nls He states
TEXACO Distributors
10 men arc|War
that while the productionman- mechanic* At present
.......

v
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ATTENTION

Theme

An Easter theme was

Out#

Martin Kammeraad.

'

SERVICE

Ave.

Features Easter

Sfcimnyiig Wheel#

Hh

I

I

1

Grindvilleand Zeeland
teams battled to a 92-92 d«
in the opening of th« track

mornini, police

Philathea Class Meeting

Friday night at the meeting of the
in Methodist
the motion picture film to help the church. Tables featured decoraTatenhove, Miss ‘Ruth ‘ Poppen
,0t,alpro<!,,c''‘onon ,h‘-s model
Teles Irpcrs record tneir pageants tions of candles and Easter rahMiss Lou.se Ter Beck and Mr? H | Pri°r '°
Plan's ('al1 fo''
and work-day affairs
bits. Mrs. E. Viehl was aupper
! mcrea.smgoutput steadily accordMrs. P E. Hinkamp presided at chairman and Mrs George Brown
ing t.. Arie Ter Haar. manager of
Decorations— Julius Kleinheksel
Downtown Nash Service, 77 East ,tlc mrp,,ng. with 92 members of was in charge of the program.
the Tor Haar Auto Co.. IjQ East
and Mrs ( Hoeldnd, co-chairmen:
M.
Eighth St
Eighth St . now boasts of the most ,he board ot representatives re- Devotions were led by
Edward Boeve, Mrs. John De
play. 'The
modern equipment available for sPoruJ‘ng m group discussions,led Kaepernik and
At
present,
Pontiac
Streamliner
Haan. Matthew Bor/. Mrs. H
motor tune-up and car repairing ,)y 0,llfr offlcers of ,h<? federation. Color Line." was read to the group
Young. Miss Minnie Ver Houwe. sedan roupcs are lie ng- turned
out and production will begin soon A1 De Weerd manages the local 1 h(> d(’V0ll0nal period was given a by Mrs. George E. Kollen, as feaJohn Mavi. Herbert Wybenga and
on Stream!. ner four-door sedans. station, distributorsof Nash lf'nlPn a’mosphere by the leader. ture of the program.

Lente

%T!nTt£

^

'
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Accessories

222 River

i

a

Battery Service

4405

^

----------

|

Wybenga

Lubrication

Phone

.‘"f ,h*

GranMe

Tie

jhortcut,u owned pirk departmentemployee reecued for both schools Monday aft*
and operated by Anthony Weller, a frightened kitten from a high at GrandviUd'#Athletic Field.
Mr^WeHer, 37. wai horn in Bos* limb where it had spent the night.
Bud Disselkoen of Zeeland, “
.But Pr!vat* residents topped
in
the 100 and 220 yard dl
nursery centers in tht world. In that one by rescuing a treed rac1921 his family aettled in this coon that afternoon. And rescuing and second in the high jump
community and until 1941. Mr. a treed raccoon is a bit more Zeeland 13 points. Zeeland
Weller was associated with his touchy than rescuing a frightened the relay event.
father and brothers in the Wellar kitty.
Nurseries Co.. Inc. tie opened
Gerrit Boerman. 513 Cleveland
Fays Speeding Fine
hi* own nursery businns in April. Ave., and Clarence Prlns. route 4.
194.3.
who love to hunt coons, answered Robert A.' Jacobs. 20, 206
Mr. Weller plans to offer as the Saturday afternoon cry of dil- Ninth St., paid fine and coeta.
complete a retail landscapeser- tresa after a raccoon which enter- 35 in municipal court Monday
vice as can be obtained anywhere ed the city by mistake took to a a speeding charge.
in the country. Although nursery tree In front of the Andrew
Canada's milk production
stock is scarce at the present Smetnge home on West 18th St.
time. Mr. Weller state* he will It had been chased there by dogs. 1943 was 17,517 million
The two men, well acquainted slight increaie over
have a completeatock as is posswith
the manner* of the coon,
ible by April 1$ and Invite* the
public to Inspect the trees, shrub- climbed the tree and approached

|

B. J. FYNEWEVER

aiTir

u*?

tew

Ralph Zoet and Abel!
Sybesma. co-chairmen: Marvin
Pm
Shoemaker. Mrs R Knooihuizen.
Herbert Hop. Mrs H Bussies.Mrs
"W}10" , M”. Grassbauer took a wedding
follo^.ng the ceremony was held
norlhfrn Mich:gan.
F \an Etta. Fred Zeerip. Mrs J.
Although productionmust get
Van Dyke and Gerald Van Lente.
underway gradually, it is hoped
Music— John Ter Beck and Gerthe patients The $172.30 given at
that more 19-lfi Pontiacs can be
aldine Walvoord. co-chairmen;
me evening meeting on March 27,
turned out in the first full
Gerrit Brums. Dick Ter Berk.’
already has been appropriated for
Fred Van
month of f»«'tory operationthan
|

double-header Sat-

the animal cautiously,capturing i?
with a net.
Since the season is closed at
present and since it’s unlawful to
keep a coon, there was nothing the
men could do but tske the coon
outside the city and let it go into
ficient work following ifi years of
the woods.
travel
in
33
states
where
he
WEI) RECENTLY
It was a nice coon too...
I at Pmeerest. The
bride Is the forgamed unlimitedexperienceand
Mr. and Mrs. John Grassbauer.mer il-lcn Hirtzer. daughter of
idea* in landscaoing.thus assuring
Of all motor vehicle fatalities,
Jr. were married Sunday at 1 •N,r aml ^Irs- John Hirtzer, and l.is customers individual ideas.
about 3.88 percent result from
in 'Zion Lutheran church b\
',€ Kr™n' *
of Mr. and'
grade crossing accident*.
p’e Rev r' N,lv ',ohn Grassbauer. Mr. and'

Banquet-

STANDARD WHITE

a,

urday In an early launching of
The Waverly
Nuriery,
— , Drive
----- ------ the "Be Kind to Anlmala" week
located on the northwest corner I pro1*11™*1 by Gov- Harry Kelly

bery. evergreens and perennials
at that time.
At present, 12 competent men
who d(, clean, courteous work, ar#
employed by the owner. Mr. Weller is also prepared to five ef-

To Advance Output

Ver Sehure.

Public servants and private resident! staged

‘yrS

Ray Knooihuizon co-chairmen;
Melvin Van Tatenhove.Miss Joan
Vander Werf and Miss Elizabeth

Chk Thinclads

A Coen— People Are Kind

By Anthony Weller

First Reformed church, which Him De Him, Dick Boter. Mrs.
is the only local church whose G. Vin Lente and Mrs. M. Van
KlompareasPrinting Co., 214
founding is synonomous with the Tatenhove.
College
Ave.. owned and managed
Pageint — Rev. Kruithof and
founding of Holland, has appointMn. Edith Walvoord, co-chairmen; by Edward Klomparens. Mr.
ed committees for the centennial Mrs. B. Colton, Ri.y Mooi, Delbert
Klomparens gives prompt service
anniversary in HM7
Vander Haar, Elmore Van Lente, on all printing forms and alao
Plans call for a full week of cel* Irving Lemmon. Ben Mulder. Miss
turns out high-grade workmanebration with a pageant on two Thelma Harmsen and Miss Elaine
ship. Promises for delivery at a
nights and a banquet another Bielefield.
certain time are not made unleu
night. Activitieswill not interfere Reception— Mrs. William Pyle
conditions can be met. Mr. Klomwith whatever public meetings the and Mrs. William Goulooze, co- parens states.
• city at large may plan. The church chairmen; Charles Kuyers. Joel
The firm specializesin printing
also is planning an elaborate year Vanden Brink, Mrs. C. Kuyers.
of duplicate and triplicateforms
book to commemorate the anni- Bert Vander Pool, Leonard Kam- and invoices, letterheads,enversary.
meraad. John Van Leeuwen and
velopes.statements, handbills,etc.
The Rev Bastian Kruithof, pas- Jacob Rusticus
The printing company has good
tor of the church, will serve as
Entertainment— Mrs. Theresa
equipment making it passible to
honorary chairman. The general Lemmon and Mrs. Ellen Ruisard.
produce satisfactory results at
committee consistsof Walter Van- co-chairmen; Carroll Herlein. Mrs.
reasonable rates. Mr. Klomparens
«ler Haar, James Nykcrk and Peter A. Bielefield. Mrs. M. Vander
does personal,social and commer,
Haar. Mrs. J. Olthof, Mrs J Tien.

And Then
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Fennville

City Employes

(From TMafej** SoatM)
Mr*. Opal Bite* of Kilamaxoo
•pent the week-end at her home
hitte with her mother and brother. Mr*. Anna Abbott and
Charier

Are Instructed on
Strike Procedure

the two

men

vised local union employes

Grand Haven, April 11 (Special)

board of aupervbora at the opening meeting of the April aeaaion

Tuesday afternoon.
Mohr, who served as vice-chairman for two year*, succeed* John
H. Ter Aveat of Ooopersville,who
said at an earlier meeting he
would be a candidate this year.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cate
of Holland served aa temporary

Robert Keag who has been in
Tucson, Ariz.. the put - three
months arrived home Saturday
evening. When he went west his
aon, Robert. Jr., came home by

Fanfarlng the opening of the flret anniversary of
Holland Youth for Chriet, held In the high echool
auditorium Saturday, are trumpeters Rolland Van

chairman.

Mayor Edmond Wilda of Grand
Haven was selected vice-chairman.
Nicholas Cook of Zeeland and
Henry De Ridder of Port Sheldon
township were welcomed as new

train and drove his father's car
there for mm. but Mr. Keag made
the return trip alone. He stopped
over in Denver for a day where he
saw friends, visited relatives in
Nebraska and stopped two or
three day* with his son-in-law and

that

contract relationswith the city is
a "perfectly normal and reasonable request, and that the city
attorney's opposition to such
action must be the result of the
lack of proper research."
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten

Dyke, Bob Ten Magen, and Blit De Boer. Director
Gil Van Wynen watchee on the left.
i Prnna Sea photo)

Chairman

—Maynard Mohr of Zeeland township was unanimously appointed
chairman of the Ottawa county-

Mr*. Ernest Landenbergen of
Paftnba came llit Friday and
visited her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lansburg
and children until Monday.

ad-

'

•

last week to viait his daugh*
Mr*. Harvey Stitekeenear
New Richmond. He ha*, a 75-acre
form there and came to act about
Ita management. He hai two large
asparagus patches, one juit coming into production and the otther
coming into its eecond year.

said.

Mohr

Of Supervisors

'

"Police and employes who have
to do with sanitary conditions and
water supply must stay on the
job, although a skeleton force is
all that is necessary," employes

were told.
Houtman said

ed

Ora Beerbower who ha* been
inf in Kalamazoo with hi*
ter. Mr*. Mabel Cajwell,

Municipal employes, who are reportedly going on strike because
the city council failed to include a
10-oent-an-hoUr raise in the 194647 budget, have been instructedon
procedurein case a strike should
develop in Holland. Neal Houtman,
secretary of local 515. AFL municipal employes union, said Wednesday.
Procedures, as recommended by
Francis Williams,special representative,and Roderick MacDonald. national director of the AFL
municipal employes, were outlined
ait a meeting Monday night, Hout-

man

Maynard

supervisors.

,

The

transfer of a $30,000 bond
for the county treasurer Edward
C. Robert* to Fred H. Den Herder was referred to the finance
committee.Robert* served as acting treasurer while Den Herder

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Newnham in Chicago. Mr. and
wa* in service.
Mr*. Newnham and Mrs. Keag's
the guest of honor and the hosSupervisors accepted an invitasister. Miss Edith Collins, hten
M ARMED IN
1 and satin streamers. Her rhlnetess.
tion of the county road commutCate reiteratedopinions that
came home with him to spend
In an impressive ceremony per- stone choker and matching ear- i^aion to attend a dinner in the
Ronald Hoffman and Mrs. H. Sunday Mr. Keag i* greatly imany person or group, union affiliformed
Friday night at 8 p m. in nnK* were H K'ft of the groom.
Warm Friend tavern in Holland
Fikse both of them having re- proved fnm his long rest.
ated or otherwise, may come to
Friday noon.
cently
submitted
to surgery at St.
North
St.
Christian
Reformed
I^1k,'r\
'Tna
common council ot city officials at
Mr*. George Mechem went to
..
of the bride, as bridesmaidtfore
Supervisor*discussedappointMary's hospital in Grand Rapids,
my time to discuss any subjects.
Holland city has doubled its
Battle C^reek last Friday to visit church. Miss Esther Berens. a pjnk (ros|ed ne| gow„ and car. ment of a clog warden for the
returned
to
their
respective
home*
But he said the city cannot recogassigned quota of $7,5 )0 and southher son-in-law and daughter. Dr. daughter of Mrs. Grace Borens. 37 ried a mixed bouquet of snapdrag- county but felt that the sheriff
the past week.
I nlze a union as an exclusive barern Ottawa has over-subscribedits
and Mrs. H. F. Becker and Hr. West McKinley Ave.. Zeeland, he- 0ns. asters and roses,
At the PTA meeting held at the Mechem who went there a week came the bride of Peter Wider- Marvin^ Velderman assisted his should authorize his deputiesto
gaining agency to the exclusion of
$17,508 quota by $3,000 in the 1946
do such work.
other groups, basing his state(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Red Cross membtrship campaign. sclM)nl house last Friday evening ago for a checkup in a hospital man, son of Mb. and Mrs. Henry brother as liest man.
Rep. Henry Geerlings,who servments on opinionsof former AttorA daughter was born Tuesday County Chairman William C. War- ! fhe following program was given: there. He has been in poor health elderman. route 1, Zeeland f At the reception following the ed on the board whgp he was
ney General Herbert Rushton of morning in Holland hospital to Mr. r*>r announced yesterday,
A ta'k by Leo Arnold, agncul- for some time.
Palms, ferns, baskets of mixed ceremony Mr. and Mrs. J. Veldtr- mayor of Holland gave a brief
Michigan.
bouquet* and candelabra formed man of Grand Rapids were master
and Mrs. Ray Vander Werf, 286 Total collectionsin Holland city lure agent of Qttawa county:
Radient Rebekah lodge celebratalk on juvenile delinquency'*reHoutman, quoted MacDonaldas
moving pictures by Mr. Clay of
the setting for the double ring and mistress of ceremonies and
Douglas
>vvere 515,075.91 representing 2.741
porting that the trouble lie* mainted Put Noble Grands’ night last
saying that many cities in Michithe West Ottawa .Soil Conservaceremony performed by the Rev. Mrs. Jim Rerens and Mrs. Chestly in the home and parent* could
Friday evening. The celebration,
Henry Serier. 169 Ea.t Eighth ^r,hi|*,1 The ‘.mourn
gan are doing business under contion; piano solo by Joseph DalJ. M. Dykstra in the presence of or Westratewere in charge of the
,
divided as follovs:churches. $5.)9do much to remedy the situation.
tract with city employes unions, St.. went to Grand Rapids today |87; gchool4 S756.55; business.S2,- man of Georgetown and a reading after being planned as usual, took 75 relativesand
gift room. Mrs. .) Yntema catered
The board adjourneduntil 1:30
a different form when Beehive
including Highland Park. Detroit.
Miss Sylvia Huizenga played and the Misses Winifred and Cryto attend the funeral of his uncle, 559.45;special groups. $350; indus- by ConstanceHolstegc.The result Lodge of Saugatuck asked to
p.m. today when Treasurer Den
IJort Huron, Ferndale. Grosre
of
the
election of officers is as
"Serenade"
by
Schubert
and
the ; stal Kraai. Arloa Vander Bosch,
Nicholas
trial employers, $2,812; industrial
Herder and Prosecutor Howard
bring two candidates for initiation
Pointe, Royal Oak, Manistee. Redfollows; president. Mrs. J. Steftraditional wedding music. PrecedJanet Korilng and Geraldine W Fant were scheduled to explain
Brenda Bos. six-year-olddaugh- employes. $3, (70.66; city employes,
ford and others.
fens; vice-president.Herman H. hy the degree staff here The mg the ceremony Miss Eleanor Blauwkamp served.
soldier*' exemption.
•"Such contracts have proved ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bcrend Bos, 5201 75: residential,.$4.056 63
Vruggink: secretary. Mr*. G. honored past noble grands merely Oonk and Mrs. Anna Mae Adler Taking part in a short program
the regular meeting a* sang “Hold Thou My Hand." and i were Rev. Dykstra. Mrs. Adler.
H£dal .to both P«rtiM and the 259 West 23rd St., underwent a Ottawa county totaled $20.508 35. Vniggink;treasurer.Harold Heihn conducted
usual and were entertained by the while the couple knelt at the altar. Miss Oonk. Miss Huizenga
public," MacDonald had said.
and Brain Tumor Is Fatal
tonsillectomy in Holland hospital compared with a quota of $17,508! and pianist,Mis* Dorothy Stegeexemplificationof the degree. ‘The Lord's Prayer."
Local union employes were told
Herman Berens.
Monday.
Park township, headed by Rev. man.
Each past grand received and
The bride'sgown was of white . The couple left on a wedding To Hudsonyille Man
that many contracts have arbitraMr. and Mrs C. Rynsburger wore a carnation corsage, gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Borchcrs. C. Witt. Stanley Yntema and Mrs
taffeta with sweetheart neckline trip to Niagara Falls. For trave'tion clauses wherein one member
H. Wetter, collected51.354 96 spent Saturday at Croton dam the lodge, and was also the re- inserted with lace, fitted bodice ing Mrs. Velderman wore a gold Hudsonville. April 11 (Special)
if selected by the union and one with their son-in-law and daughcompared with a quota of 51.313 fishing.
ter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Vander
cipient of a beautiful crocheted and long fitted sleeves ending in l suit and a corsage of roses. They - Albert Koster. 29. died Thur*by city officials,and both of these
10. This represented 374 memberMis* Anna Fikse, student at sachet, the work of the presiding points at the wrists. She wore a 1 will be at home on West Main da'
aS° in
in
riect a third member to handle Pels, went to Chicago Saturday to ships.
Hope college spent the week-end noble grand. Mr*. Gladys Sackett. fingertipveil and carried a white Ave after April 3. (Penna-Sas ('utlenillewhere he had been for
disputes. One of the larger cities visit their son. Apprentice Seaman
Jamestowntownship with Mrs with her parent*, the Rev. and who officiatedu such in the reg- Bible topped with yellow rose*
W day*. He had been ill with a
wwking under contractwith an John Borchers, who Is 111 of rheuH. Bowman as chairman, collected Mrs. H. Fikse.
brain tumor.
ular work and in the degree
employes union is Philadelphia. matic fever in ,he Great Ukos $485.25 against a quota of $1,050
Surviving are the wife. HenriMr. and Mr*. D. Huywr and itaff. The put grands do this
employes were
^'7 hospital.When In Chicago
etta; two children, Willard Jay
..Common council Msrch 20 r*. I they saw the arrival of President 48. representing 176 memberships daughter of Hudsonville spent work in turn, but Mrs. Sackett
Georgetown township of which Sunday afternoon with Mr. and came a year ahead of her turn,
and Marilyn Jean; the parenta.
commendedthat wage adjustments TrJirnan and nis party.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Osborne. 248 Mrs. Gertrude De Weerd is chair- Mr* H. Bolhuis and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koster of
on account of the illness of Mrs.
city departments
Jamestown; six sister*, Mr*. Henatfri
" 081 ^’in,h St., and Mrs. Arlene man collected $1,522.10representMr. and Mrs. Jay Schutte an- William Strickfaden, the two exry Portinga and Mr*. Loui* CrewIMh S... .pen,
The assigned nounce the birth of a son.
changed years. Potluck lunch folman of Hudsonville. Laura, Irene.
last week-end with their parents, quota was $1,488 18
Mr*.
C.
Wabeke
received
a
teler’i record, the increased
lowed the meeting. Past grand*
Myrtle and Nora Koiter, all of
Mr. and Mr* C. Spykhoven of Mt.
Zeeland city of which C. Karsten phone cal) last Sunday from her
coat of living and to the prevailing
present numbered 18. Guest canIn order to gather for shipment coming foreign students 1o Ameri- Jamestown; a brother, Gerald of
Pleasant.
is chairman collected $227.54 to- son. Pvt. Marvin Wabeke. in
rate in private industry for like
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotman wards its quota of $1,400.64 and which he #sa;d he wa* abouk to didates were Mrs. Leah Whipple articlesmade by memtiers of the can universities.After the meet- Jamestown.
and Mr*. Ina Voas of Saugatuck.
Htvlces.
and son. Bob. 38 West 20th St Zeeland township, headed by embark for service in Europe.
Funeral serviceswere to be held
missionary societ es during the ing Mrs. Wayer met officers of the
The Methodist W.S.C.S. was enunion societiesand explained the Monday at 1 p.m. from Langeland
returnedSunday night from Mt. Henry Roelofs. collected $100 toThe Rev. H. Fikse and Elder tertainedby Mesdames U. S. winter for the Knox Memorialhoswork of the boards and the open- funeral home in Hudsonville and
Pleasant. Their mother. Mrs. Min- wards its quota of $1,050.48
Albert Nyhuis attended the spring Crane. A. B Dorrance. and W. A. pital in Muscat. Arabia, and to
ing of Africa to the "inspirationof at 1:30
nie Rotman. who spent two weeks Amount of memberships was not
from Hudsonville
session of Clasais Holland which Creason at the home of the latter learn of new plans and projects of
w ith her sister and brother-in-law. listed.
the Reformed church missionary Christian Reformed church. Tht
met Monday evening and all day last Thursday. About 35 »'ere the Mission boards, the Women’s leaders.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spykhoven. reRev Thomas Yff was to officiate.
Blendon township, headed by Tuesday.
Missionary union of the classis of
(From Tueaday’a Sentinel)
turned with them.
Mrs William J. Hilmert of Burial was to be in Georgetown
Mrs. Grace Lievense, collected Dr. H. W. Pyle of Holland con- present. Deuert luncheon pre- Holland held its spring rally in
A special program was held at
ceded the business meeting. Plans
N. C. Heeler of route 4 today $725.40 compared with its quota of
Zeeland, secretary of mission acti- cemetery.
ducted the Sunday evening ser- were made to serve two banquets, Sixth Reformed church Tuesday
the Second Reformed church Sun- presentedmembers of the Sentvities. directed the union's work
$700 32, representing 217 membervice. He and Mrs. Pyle called on one to the junior Farm bureau on afternoon
day school in recognition of those inel staff with a large bouquet of
for this project, aided by women of
ships.
The exhibit of finished articles,
Heart Attack It Fatal
the Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and April 17. and another on the 23rd
who have had perfect attendance trailing arbustus which he gaththe
classical committees and hy
Holland township of which Mr*. family following the service.
to be sent to the Sewing Guild ofrecords for otoe or more years. ered in Park township.
of
April,
the
occasion
being
the
the
executive
committee
The
latTo Hamilton
Dan Fyistra of Western Seminary, A son. Jerry Allen Avink, was J Van Dam is chairman collected Mr. and Mrs. R. Gerrits of golden anniversary of Bethel fices in New York city, was the ter will meet June 21 in the home
$724 69 towards its quota of $2.largest
ever
seen
'in
this
classis.
Holland, was guest speaker.
Hudsonville
visited
at
the
home
of
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
i Chapter. O.E.S. 'nvse are expectHamilton. April 11 (Special)
of Mrs John Wolterinkat Forest
Those who had perfect attend- Elmer Avink. route 3. Hudson- 276.04, representing 352 member- Mrs. C. Wabeke Sunday after- ed to be the last such events despite the high cost of material
Grove ta plan the fall conference. Mrs. Joe Aalderink. 69. died sudships.
There was a shortage of items reance records for the year include; ville.
noon.
denly last Thursday of a heart
served th’s year by the society.
Olive township, headed by Mrs.
Jean Bos, Thomas Bos, WilThe meeting of the Virginia J Nieboer.collected $291.50 to- The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Stege- The repetition last Thursday quested in only four out of 24 cateattack at her home in Hamilton.
liW De Jonge, Barbara Kemme, Park Women* club scheduled for
man of Muskegon Heights and night ef the home talent show gories of hospital supplies, and Zeeland Man United
Surviving it a son, Gerry; one
Carl Kemme, Wendell Kemme.
more
than
the
quota
in
three
other
Mr. and Mrs.. C. Rosenberg of sponsored by the American Legion
daughter, Mr*. Richard Brower;
With
English
Wife
”ntg‘
reprf'
Helen Vander Wall, Thelma Van
Virginia park were recent visitors post No. 434. was a paying oc- lists. An offering of $73.58 was
week. The meeting place will be
three sisters. Mrs. Grace Wedeven,
No report was abailable to date at the home of Manley Stegeman
Zoeren. Two years record include;
contributed to defray expenses of
announced.
Zeeland. April 11— Gordon Fris. Mrs. Albert Klokkert and Mrs.
casion. about $90 more be;n^
on Port Sheldon township.
Sally De Jonge, Jack Faber. Do!and family.
added to the $100 netted at the
f.wyn Komejan. Jack Mellema. «r • ’i 11
ft
Mrs.
Vander Reek and fire one g.ven the preceding week. and each church contributed an ha* been re-united with his bride! Tim and George Poll, all of HamilFour years— Elaine Kleia Five / Timty Alethea Llau
»additionaltwo dollars for carriage
daughter of Muskegon spent three
of two years, Iris. 20. at Zeeland. ton; also five grandchildren.
The body of Mrs. Emily Wil- charges from there to Arabia
years— Catherine Bosch Marvin U„. P-_„i „
days
the
past
week
with
her
parg
former
resident
here.
The couple met in Birmingham at
Funeral serviceswere to he held
Bosch. Six years-Carl Van Dyke "ag •'fgn/ar Meeting
Mrs. John R. Mulder, president
ents. Mr. and Mr*. G Brink.
Monday
at 1:30 p.m. from the
an
American
Red
Cross
canteen
wax
brought
to
Fennville
WedEight years-Marian Kleis.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Newenhmi.se nesday, for burial in the old of the union, who presided, c.ted and were married in King's Stand- home and 2 p.m. from East SauThe regular quarterly meeting (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
‘Adults, teachers and officers
as a sign of providentialcare that
Miss Esther Elenbaas of George- viscifed the family of their son. Hutchins cemetery a mile west
ing Congretat tonal Church two gatuck Christian Reformed church.
who have achieved a like distinc- of the Alethea class of Trinity
not one case of missionary goods
The Rev. S P. Miersma wa* to
tion are one year— Elmer Hart- Reformed church was held Friday town, bnde-clect. was feted at a George Ncwenhouse Sunday after- of the village.Mrs. Williams. 86. had been lost or broken into in years ago.
The blue-eyed, petite war bride | offsite with burial in Riverside
gerink, John Holleman. Mrs. John night in the church. Miss Viola shower Tuesday night. April 2. noon at their home near Forest was born April 23, 1859. on tiie previous shipments, over miles of
Northuis. Caroline Smith. Minnie Cook led devotions after the open- given by Mrs. Henry Klamer at Grove.
farm on w-hich the cemetery was trucking traffic and the long over- landed in New York Harbor CfrT1<',ery.- Hamilton.
Mr*. C. Wabeke and children once a part, her parent*, being
March 28 and Ex-Corp-Fris
Beldt. Two years— Arnold Bos, ing hymn. A piano solo was played her home here. Games were played
seas voyage.
QU Faber. Three years— Mrs A. b> Mrs. David Louwenaar and whh prizes going to Mrs Jane spent Sunday evening with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison HutchinThe consecration sen- ire. emphaV.nd.B»nt«
C. Vanden Bosch. Fifteen
H. Meeusen. Miss Betty j Albrechtand Mrs. I). Poortenga. and Mr*. G. D. Vruggink and son. the first settlers in Ganges sizing the thought of "peace." deDavid Vereeke. Twenty-two years Schaap and Miss Erma Hoeland. j A two-course lunch was served hy family.
Enters Sheriff’s Race
township, coming in 1836. She dicated the artie'esto service on Mam St.. Zeeland.
____
Corp. Fris wa* in service near—Anthony Elenbaa*
Mr* Effie Vruggink of Beaver- was twice married,first to Pro! accompanied by Miss Lucille the hostess, assisted by Mrs. H.
Me mission field. Phis was written, ,y four >Mrs anfl vvas Mall0npd in
Grand Haven. April H Special)
Officers of the Sunday school Kooyers, sang "Only a Touch" Elinbaas and Mis* Irene Vruggink. dam was u Sunday evening visitor fessor Ferris Hafford and later to
Hinkamp, one of the
England three years and 16 days.1 - Harold (Lefty) Vande Bunte.
•re George N. Meengs. superin- and “Living for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Mr. Williams of near Allegan who
j Attending the event were. Mrs. A,
first to sponsor the project, and H„ it lh(, son of Mr and M„
424 Van Raalte Ave.. Holland has
tendent: David Vereeke, assistant Speaker was the Rev David Vruggink of Jenison; Mrs. M. Vander Wal.
died about five years ago. Mrs. was presented with the assistance; t»v,_ rr,c oia Vv« t \ioi„ c.
announced that he will h#* a pri[lUperintendent; Mrs. A. C. Van- Louwenaar who gave an informa- HoLstrge of Wyoming park; Mrs.
Mrs. Hutchinsonof Grand Rap- Wiliam* w^s the last of a family
of Mr, Mulder «ho read scripture’ John F™' 310 V'f'1 Mam Sl '
land.
mary candidate for sheriff on the
den Bosch, secretary,A. C. Van- tive talk on Calcutta.
J. Redder of Zutphen; the Mes,h* of eight children. She lx survived and Mrs. Harry Young who sang
Mrs. Fri*’ parents.Mr. and Mrs’. Republicanticket.Vande Bunte's
den Bosch, treasurer; J. H. HolMrs. T«d Bos. Mrs. Jack Bull- dames Donald Poortenga. Ken- home of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett.
by two sons and a daughter. Sam- the interludes, accompanied by
leman. enrollmentsecretary: C. man. Mrs Tony Dannenberg and 'noth Cheyne. Harvey Brink. Sehu*
J. H. Parker, live in Birmingham. petition.* are now being circulated
uel of Washington.Milton of New Mrs Herman Bekker on the organ.
Faber, attendance secretary. Nel- Miss Viola Cook were in charge E-erghorst all of Georgetown; the
by friend.*. He has served as a
THREE
PAF FINES
Orleans. Lr., and Laura of Cali- Mrs. W. J. Van Kerscn offered cq^son Van Koevering. assistant atLEAVE
FOR
CALIFORNIA
deputy sheriff since January, 1941.
of the program. Miss Christine Mosdames Harvey Elinbaas, DonHenry Slagb. 35. route 2. Mon- fornia. children of her first mar- secraticnand offertoryprayers
Chaplain and Mrs. Peter Bol left
tendance secretary; Mr*. C. Van Broek. Mrs. Ben Boeve. Mrs. A. aid Vruggink. Cornelius KamVande Bunte was born in
day paid coate of $1 in municipal riage. Survivor*in the Fennville and Mrs. L. Olgers closed the serHolland Monday noon by trai^ Jamestown township and his lived
fVoorst, superintendent beginners' N.enhuis and Mrs. Wallace Nies minga, Henry Vander Wal, Corcourt on a parking charge Lucille area are a aister-in-law, Mrs. Har- vice with prayer.
[department;Mr*. A. C. Vanden were in charge of refreshments
for Oakland. Calif.,where they in Ottawa County continuously,ex
nehus Rynsburger. Harold Vrug- Walters. 18, route 6. paid two riet Hutchins.,and cousins. H. A.
The speaker of the afternoon. plan to live while Chaplain Bol. cept for five years when he lived
Boech, superintendent primary deduring the social hour.
g.nk, Edwin Alfrecht.Herbert fines Saturday, one of $5 for driv- Hutchins, Mrs. Fred Thorien. Sr.. | Mrs. James Wayer, vice-president
pirtment; Mr*. George Van Eonwho received his discharge from In Kent county. He has been a
The business meeting was closed Serum, Jr.. John
Boer, ing without an operator's license of Ganges. Mre. Hattie Arnold of the Reformed church mission
the Navy a few days ago in Chi- resident of Holland for the last
enawn, superintendent junior de- with the singing of a hymn and
George
Vruggink.
Willard
Van
and another for $5 for speeding. abd Mrs. Warren Duell of Fenn- societiesin Chicago synod l>egan cago. plans to continue his studies: 20 years.
mppnt; Mr*. C. E. Boone and
prayer hy the class president, Harn, Martin Vande Guchte, Mix* Marvin Vanden Brand. 17. Mute vjlle. Mrs Williams has lived at her address by quoting, "memory
^Louise Wierenga, nursery
He probablywill serve as an asVande Bunte is married and has
Mrs. Lester Kuyper.
Irene Vruggink, all of this place, 2. paid $5 on a speeding charge.
a nursing home near or at Allgean is the jewel box of the mind." and sistant pastor there. The Bols
Jwo children.He is an active
for the last few years. At her by recallingseveral treasures she spent about two weeks in Hol- member of the American Legion
Special music at the evening
request H. A. Hutchins i* making had stored in the precious box. She land with relatives.
wdnhip of the First Reformed
past of Holland.
**V> -J*
arrangements , for the last rites, used many illustrative incidents
wa* furnished by the Zee),
high school Girls Glee club
the furteralto be held in Allegan gathered from her wide reading,
m direction of Harold P.
and burial on the family lot.
from personal experiencesas a
- They sang "O Rest in the
leader in missionary work and
Mendelssohn;“Come Unto
from eminent speakers, to prove
Mrs.
Beerthms
Feted
on
Handel; "Beautiful Savior”
that mission work is the greatest
itional; "The Lord's Prayer"
hope for the future of the world.
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Wayer expressedfaith in
[ Df- Simon Blocker of Holland
Mrs. C. M. Beerthui*. wife of the vision of Dr. Sherwood Eddy
:ted both the morning and
the Rev. . Beerthui*.pastor of who "thinks in continents," and
g service.The pastor. Rev.
Immanuel church, was surprised said that Fletcher Brockman,, in.’Rynbrandtis conducting specMonday night when over 100 ternational YMCA secretary in
•ervices at First Reformed
women, member* and friend* of China, wa* termed the "most farthe church, gathered at her home seeing missionary statesmanin the
UlUa^vilkS^OT leader of
Offin*
to celebrate her birthday anniver- last 25 years." Seeing the inspiraIntermediate C. E. meeting at
sary. Among the gifts presented tion in example, reaching out to
“V. Reformed church di»widening horizon*,accepting the
wa* a set of silverware.
,‘Two AspedU of Prayer."
Praclie* of
Refreshment* were served with challenge in race relations, utterthe monthly consecration
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ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. H. E.

KOOIKER

optome\ri*t

AnnoiRM* Tin OpNiag if
For lb*

.

decoration* featuring a birthday
cake. Mr*. Elmer Scheper*. Mr*.
James Overbeek and Mrs. Herman
Boa arranged the party.

*nd Judilh Nageikerk
charge of Ahe First Re-Junior- .<1 E. meeting.
» at the Intermediate C. E.
were Henry Redder and
Rynbrandt. The Mission,
nit tee w;aa In charae of
r C. E. meeting. Melvin
’

the leader.

^

—

r-^.

.

Ml** kay Simpson

NAMED STATE OFFICERS
The Misses Kay Simpson, Rose
'Marie Burrows and Sally Secord
were appointed

to state office* at

.

) truck* the four-day aession of the
for

Order
Girls, held at Jack-

m

Some houaehold equipment, such
ai furniture, kitchen ware, curmember* of the Holland assembly worthy advisor and present moth- tain*; dishes, drapes, rug* and
er advisor of the local assembly, other articles,can be produced
No,U
Mis* Simpson was appointed to was appointed to the itfte execu- nbw from petroleum plastic*.
the Color Stetion of Service in tive board of the grand assembly
for one >'ear. Miss Secord was
More than 1 million of a total
the grand assembly. She is a past
named to represent the Michigan of 22 .million victory gardens this
worthy advisor of the local as- fran dassemblyat sessions of the
be planted; in dtlee,
Mis*

-

Rom

Marl* Burrows

Mis* Bally Socord

<

ing unending prayer for the people
of the world, meeting as they come
to America, studentsfrom other
nation*, axid "unwithholdingconsecration,"especiallyby the mother*. of the cause of Christ, were,
to Mr*. Wayer. some of the ingredient* for the salvation of the
people* of the world.
Tbe bufoiess session was highlighted by the adoption of Mis*
Dori* Wells, missionarytb India,
at the federation’s own missionary worker. Mis* Well* is at

OptNNtri

Complete Visual Analyite
Lonoos Proscribed and Replaced
OFFICE HOURS:

9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

BATUROAY EVENINGS -

-

1 P.M. to B P.H.

7 P.M. to I P.M.

(CloMd Wodnoadaya)

188V4 RIVER AVE*

—

Next To Tower Bldg*

•

'

-f
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Indian Chaplain Plans to

HoU

Softy

Return to Albuquerque

League

to

Ctpt James

WANT-ADS

Resume

LOANS

<»

125 to

WOO

No Endorser!— No Wl«jr

Collin* Otiipoby,

246 Kait 13th St., only Indian to
tcne a* chaplain in the armed,
force*, was relieved from active
duty at the Camp McCoy. Wis.,

’

Grand Haven, April l! (Special)

Play

—In a letter received by County
Clerk William Wilds Monday.
Theodore G, Chelean of Port

The

Sheldon township announced his
resignation as supervisor from
that townahip, the office to which
he was elected a year ago replacing Frank Garbrechtwho did not

sepayatton center last week.
A full-blooded Indian of the
Comanche tribe. Capt. Ottipoby Ls
a ion of the late Mr. and Mrs.
'

Bob

Ottipoby. His father was
tpromlnent in the tribe activities
within the Oklahoma reservation
where the family originallylived.
Capt* Ottipoby volunteered for
service in. May. 1943, due to the
great demand for chaplains at
lhaf time. Following basic train-

K

seek reelectionafter serving

.

Adv.

,

war yean, ia preparing
to reaume play about June 1

Vows Are Spoken

last four

according to League Pretidlnt Lcn
Steffens.

many

The

years.

Poultry farm said he is resigning
because he is required to devote
much of his time to caring for his
aged parents, 88 and 87.
De Bidder will attencfMs first
meeting as a aupervlsorat the
opening meeting of the April ses-

vard' university.Mass . Capt. Ot-

-

Softbtll

IfAfue. out of operation f6r the

Chelean will be replaced by
Henry De Bidder who was appointed by the tdwn board at
meeting Friday night. Chelean
who operate* the Port Sheldon

Inff at the chaplain s school. Har-

Hus Season
Holland City

-

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

four-team loop plans to
play once a week at Rlverview
baseball park. The park will have
to mndergo several changes to
accomodate the softballen.
Ed
Klnko
of
Grand
Haven,
Ed
Enprize-winning dogs upon compleWINNERS
Team! in the laague are Stiffen!
Winners of the annus! spring tion of the trials Sunday. From gel of Grand Haven. Leonard
Food Market, Dykema Tailors and
Dailey
of
Holland
and
William
field trials of the Holland Pointer left to right. Waller Joniiewics of
Pure Olli. A fourth team hai yet
and Setter club pose with their Muskegon, Art4Vhlte of Holland, Kirkoff of Grand Baplda.
to be added and the Chrl!*Craft
Boat Co., is expected to aupply

In

Almont Church

, Honeymooningthis week art
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs A. Hyma.

The couple was married Saturday
at 3 p.m. in First Congregational
church of Almont, before a candle*
lighted altar banked with painii
and tall baskets of whlta snapdragons. stocks and carnations.

The

bride, the former Helena
Marie Messer, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Burrowa
that team.
Entries
in Field
The City softball circuit wai Messer and the grpom ia the eon of
The Holland Pointer and Setter by Ed Engel, Grand Haven, third
Assigned to overseas duty in
formed in 1840 and wai operated Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma, 346
sion Tuesday afternoofl.
club held its annual spring field prize.
February, 194!S, Capt. Ottipoby
with large attendance!for two Pine Ave.
Capt. James C. Ottipoby
In the All-Age Stake— Kllcar"
trials Sunday with three Holland
The Rev. William Van't Hof.
was stationed w-ith the Sth- re- sion Counsel of North Amerlcs
yean. Steffens copped flint place
sportsmen winning prizes, J. J. Seaview Belle, pointer, owned by In
placement depot, Luzon f 4th re- He plans to accept the pastorate
two years straight, losing but a putor of Grace Reformed church,
Rieminga, Leonard Dailey and Art J J Rieminga, Holland, and handplacement depot. Leyte; and 153rd again following separation.
few garnet with Prei Boa. speed- Detroit, formerly of Holland and
led by L. Dailey. Holland, first
White.
engineer constructionbattalion,
friend of the couple, read the
Capt. Ottipobyis a graduateof
(From MondAy's Hentinel)
Grand
Haven.
April 11 (Special) ball specialist,winning about 90
The trials were held on the gov- place. BostwickBelle, setter, own* Japan. He returnedto the states
double ring ceremony. The Rev.
Hope college and attendedWest- Word hu been received today
per cent of his games.
ed and bandied by William Kirk- - Roger White. 26 Muskegon,who
in March, 1946.
ern Theological seminary, Holland, by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swieringa. ernment grounds between Holland
The rules have been changed Carl Anderson, pastor of the
off. Grand Rapida. second place was apprehended by sheriff's ofand Grand Haven near M-50.
He i* entitled to wear the Asi- Mich.
this season to make way for more church, offered a prayer.
166 East Eighth St., that their
atic-Pacificribbon with two stars.
An 18-year-oldson. Collins son. Leater. who left for service Dogs were entered from Grand Village Boy Ace, pointer, bwned ficers early Sunday morning in scoring. Whereas s team used to Precedingthe service,John 8.
Philippine liberation ribbon. Am- James Ottipoby, is assigned to the March 25, ha* arrived at the naval Rapids. Muskegon, Grand Haven and handled by Art White, HolNunica following reports that a consist of 10 men it now consists Elwell, of Saginaw, tang "I Love
erican theater and Victory rib- air corps and is stationed at San training center at San Diego. and Holland. The trial was wit- land, third place.
of nine leaving more space for hits Thee" and "Because/'Preceding
Prizes were donated by Herman man l>ing on the sidewalk was
nessed by a large gallery of dog
bon*
Antonio. Texas
to drop in the outfield. First base the ceremony he sang "O Perfect
Calif.
lovers and fine work was shown Pnns, Main Auto Supply, Nieij^inj, pleaded guilty Monday
Prior to entering service Capt
The chaplain spoke briefly at
has been moved five feet closer to Love." Music for the wedding was
Mr. and Mrs Ben Vanden Berg.
Hardware.Model Drug store, Dick
Ottipobymade his home in Albu- the morning worship in Sixth Re- 189 West 13th St., had as their by the dogs and their trainers.
suggested by'Dr. Frederick Alex*
before Justice George V. Hoffer to home.
Zwicp and Henry Cook. A largo
Winners were as follows:
querque, N. Mex . where he serv- formed church Sunday and led guests for the week-end.Mr. and
a drunk and disorderlycharge and
The distance between the "rub ander. former head of the muaic
In the Derby Stake— Dingo cup went to first place in the All- paid $5 fine. 58 65 costs and $15 her" and home plate has not been departmentat Michigan State
ed as pastor of the Christian In- devotions He and his wife plan to Mrs. F. W. Dedelow and Mr. and
Dukes
Boy. pointer, owned and Age Slake and was donated bv
dian Mission with the Home Mis- leave soon for Albuquerque
Mrs. Wiliam Havenger of Hamfor medical attention and ambul- changed in men's softball although Normal college, and Mra. H.
handled by Ed Engel, Grand Hav- Jack Dekker. The Derby cup
mond. Ind
ance service. White was taken to in women s rules toe pitchers box Baird, of Lapeer, wai organiat
en, first prize Danny's Mohawk which went for first place in the
The bride, given in marriage by
Births at Holland hospital SatMunicipal
hospital here by am- has been moved bsck.
urday mornuig include a son, Chief, English setter,owned and Derby was donated by Nick Ban- bulance and after receiving medLast season the girls of the All- her father, wore a gown of whiW
ning
Glenn Jarvis, to Mr. and Mrs. handled by Walter Jansiewica,
American Girls league, which had marquisette fashioned with sweetMuskegon, second prize Seaview
Judges were Jim McKinney «nd ical attention he claimed he was
Steven Langejans, route H; a son
heart neckline, fitted bodice and
Nickola. pointer, owned by Ed Frank Townsend, both of Grand suffering from a stomach ache. He a team in Grand Rapids, had trouto Mr and Mrs John R. Lubbers,
1 it’iac
its (La ..esiitstv •*
bouffant skirt. Her fingertip vtil of
ble
hitting
and
the
pitcher'!
box
was
lodged
in
the
county
jail.
Zinko. Grand Haven and handled Rapids
,
route 2. Zeeland and a daughter,
John S Seleh. 27; Stanley H. has been moved back to give the illusion fell from • coronet of
Sharon Joyce, to the Rev. and
orange blosaoma and ahe carried a
Hankas. 24. and Stanley Walendy. girls a better look at the ball.
In an impressive candlelight' Li'.'.'eShirley Mae De Graaf, Mrs Richard De Ridder. Mrs De
ahower bouquet of white tullpe.
Practice
Is
scheduled
to
begin
50. all of Chicago, pleaded guilty
ceremony performedTuesday at 8 niece of the bride as flower girl, Ridder is the former Adriana
for the local ttami si soon as the gardenias and itephanotia.
Ik* fore Hoffer to a charge of pullHer only attendant waa her twin
p.m. in Central Avenue Christian wore a floor length dress of pink Jaarda Sons were horn Sunday
ing up trees and each paid $25 weather is favorable.
marquisetteover satin and car- in the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
sister, Elizabeth,who wore g gown
fine and $6 25 costs. The trio was
Reformed church. Miss Marian ried a basket of rose petals Teddy Clarence Arens. 178 East Fifth St
of chaeruae silk jersey and t
arrested by state police Saturday
Gebben, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wolters, nephew of the bride as and to Mr and Mrs. Gerald Lokmatchingtiara headdress. She car*
afternoon
while
(hey
were
pulling
Is
AlberV Gebben, 55 East 17th St
ringbearrr.wore a white suit and er*. 232 West 17th St
rled'a bouquet of purple violet*
and
mistress
of ceremoniesGuests up four blue spruce trees on the
Before
a
background
of
palms,
became the bride of Harold Bang- earned the rings on a white satin
Arthur Sas. Jr., eight-year-old
and aweetheart rosea.'
ferns, bouquets of white snapdrag- from away were the Rev. and Mrs
er, son of Mr. and Mrs Henry pillow.
property of Peter Easterly at
son of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sas.
of
Kenneth Tyiee, of Holland,
Henry
Bovendam
from
Ravenna
ons
and
lighted
candelabra.
Miss
Banger, 200 East 16th St. The
Nunica.
Donald Vcr Beek was best man. 95 East 21st St., submitted to an
assisted as best men. The grooBl
Rev. M. Vander Zwaag performed and Fred Brieve and Julius Kamp- emergency appendectomy Sunday Marian Slag, daughter of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs Myron Kollen
Tonv Rvstak. 49. Grand Rapids,
Miss Evelyn Mae Becksvoort and Mr. Tysae wore the dress uniMrs. John J. Slag of North Hol- from Fcrndale.
the double ring ceremony before huis were ushers.
pleaded guilty before Hoffer this
afternoon in Holland hospital.His
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben form of the United States Naval
For
their
wedding
Iihr
Me*,
an arrangement of palms, ferns,
morning to a charge of reckless
A reception for 100 guests fol- condition is reported to be favor- land, and Jay E, Folkert, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert of Folkert chose a light blue ensem- driving and paid $50 fine and Becksvoort.route 6. and Jullui reserve in which the groom retaint
candelabraand baskets of white lowed in the tea room of the Wo- able
Overisel were married Friday ble with black accessories and a $12.85 cost* He was arrested by Slager. son of Mrs. Peter Sieger the rank of lieutenant (14.) and
gladioli.
id!
.
man's Literary club Serving the
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Hope colroute 1, were married Monday at Mr. Tysae the rank of lieutenant1
Peter Kolcan. brother-in-law of CU08|S were Mrs. Bernard Swier- lege dean of women, and Miss Mar- night in the Overisel Reformed corsage of pink roses
sheriff’j officers in Tallmadge 6:30 p.m. in the Woman's Literary
(J.g.).-Seating the guests werf
Mrs
Folkert
has
lived
in
North
the J>rlde, sang I Love \ou
and |[1P Misses Lucille Smith, garet Gibbs, college librarian, church. The Rev Morris Folkert.
township Sunday n.ght after his club by the Rev. Vincent C. Li
Walter Messer and Eerl M. /
preceding the ceremony and as the , F|nrPnrp Menken, Martha Ruth spent the week-end in Chicago brother of the groom, performed Holland all her life and was re- car landed in a ditch. His compancatesi. The double ring ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Leon T.
cently employed at the Holland
codple knelt. The Lord s Prayer Rareman Esther Scholten and where they met Miss Elizabeth the double ring ecretnony
ion, Mrs. Veronica Mroz. 42, also was performed before ’ an ar
acted as muter and mistreat'
He was accompaniedby Miss Celesta Vanden Burg Mrs. Wil- Oggel. former Hope college facul- Mrs. Harold Slag, sister-in-lawState bank. Mr Folkert, now a of Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine and rangement of palms, baskets
ceremonies.
teacher in the Holland Christian
Hazel Ann Oclen. church organ- |
Ljn(jr uas m rhargp 0f
$12.85 costs on a drunk and dis- gladioli and anapdragonaind can
ty member. Miss Gibbs went on of the bride, sang ‘The Lords
A reception for 200 guests was.
High school, served almost four orderly charge The pair had taken
ist. who also played the tradj- the wedding refreshments,
Prayer"
preceding
the
ceremony,
from Chicago to her home in
delabra.
held In the church parlors.
tiqnal ^wedding march and a l.>- 1 The program consisted of a
years in the army. He spent two
live la tiers husband to work and
Shawano, Wis. for the spring va- and "Because" after the bridal
Precedingthe ceremony Gilbert
The bride wu graduated from
minute recl'.al before the sen ire | piano duet by Stewart Kolean and catlon
party was assembled She was ac- years o\ersea* as weather officer stopped at several taverns on the Van Wynen tang "I Leva You
Michigan State Normal eollege
The bride, who approached the Myra Brieve, solos by Peter Kowith
the
eighth
air
force.
companied by Mrs Wallace Folkway home. They were lodged in Truly" and "Thanki Be to God.
(From Today's Sentinel)
where she wu elected to Gamma
altar unescorted, wore a gown of lean, a reading by Mrs Ted Westaccompaniedby Mrs. Julius Becks
the county jail over night.
whhe taffeta fashioned on prin- ing and numt>ersby the Central Dr Earl H Faber. 16 East 13th ert. who also played the traditionMu, national honorary society. She
Frederick Francisco. 62. route voort who also played traditional
St . has been accepted bv the al wedding music.
Local Rainbow Girls
cess lines with high neckline and' Avenue GirV chorus
taught for slven years in Washingwedding
msrehas.
The
bride
chose
a
white
satjn
I
Marne
was
arraigned
Saturday
ton school. Holland, and at
marquisette yoke edged with seed | Mr. and Mrs Jake Do Graaf Children's Fund of Michigan as
gown with net yoke (rimmed in Hold Regular Meeting
on a drunk and disorderly charge The bride'sgown was of white
pearls, long sleeves pointed at the were master and mistress of rere- a dental surgeon a ml left this
is teaching at Edison Institute,
satin with sweetheartneckline
lace
and
a
full
net
skirt
ending
in
liefore
JiMire
Howard
W
.Irwin
wrlsls and a marquisette skirt monies and Mr. and Mrs. Evert week for Charlevoix county to e*Greenfield village, Dearborn.
ending in a long tram Tiny but- Havers were in charge of the gift tablishjvsidence.He is a graduate a tram Her fingertip veil wat, The regular meeting of the Hol- of Coopersville and upon his plea and a full net skirt ending In
The greom was graduatedfrom
train. She wore a fingertip veil
trimmed
wiih
lace
and
she
carof
guilty
was
assessed
line
of
$10
land
assembly
16.
Order
of
Ramtons extended down the back of room Guests were present from of Holland High school. Hope colHope
college, where he wu'n
and
carried
a
bouquet
of
white
the gown. Her fingertipveil, edg- Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids. Zeel- lege ard Loyola universityof Chi- ned a bouquet of carnations and, Ixiw. was held Tuesday n.ght in and $12.80 eo.< a Francisco was
member of Fraternal society, and*
roses and snapdragons.
calla
lilies
Triple
strand
pearls,
arrested
by
officers
of
the
sheriff
s
ed ‘with lace, fell from a tiara of and and Borculo.
cago. He was recently discharged
Masonic hall. The grand officers.
Miss Hilda Genlink as brides- received his master'* degree from
orahge blossoms and she carried a
The couple left on a wedding from the Navy following 37 gift of the groom, completed her Mias Kay Simpson, grand service. department early Saturday morn- maid wore a blue taffeta gown the University of Nebraska. Ho
ing as he was, proceedingalong
boQquef of white roses and sweet- trip to Nashville.Tenn . and points i months of service, half of which costume
and a headband of red and white recentlyreturned from the Pacific
peas A single strand of pearls in Illinois For traveling the bride was spent overseas. Mrs. Faber Mrs. Willis Vander Zwaag sis- Miss Rose Mane Burrows, state jL’s.je near Marne.
roses. Her bouquet was of pink theater of war and is now employcompleted her costume
-------- chose a gray and white striped will remain in Holland until the ter of the bride, was matron of executive board, and Miss
ed as a training officer with th4.
roses and snapdragons.
honor
She
wore
a
pink
satin
gown
Miss Angehne Gebben. sister of suit with navy Hue coat and ae- close of the school.
Secord. representative of Ind. ana Paul Robbert IS Awurded
Veterans'Administrationin DeNathan
Becksvoort
was
best
the bride as maid of honor, wore a cessones and a corsage of gardenwith net skirt and a shoulder
Assistant Postmaster and Mrs.
man and Art Lubbers and Julius troit.
gown of pink marquisetteover ias
length veil. Her bouquet was of
mlrodu<*d a"d snm grand Firif Prize in Art Exhibit Den Bleyker were ushers.
John Grcvergoed returned to HolThey will make their home in'
satin trimmed with lace Miss
Both Mr and Mrs Ranger won' land Tuesday night Horn Bay City carnationsand iris Miss Jean honor.*
A reception was held in the Lit- Dearborn.
Ruth Wolters. niece of the bride, born in Holland and were grad- where the former attended a two- Doris Jipping, niece of the bride,
Gue>u were preAont from Starj |,HUj Robbert. Holland high
Among local persons to attend,
erary club tea room for 70 guests
and Mrs. Robert Strabbing. cous- uated from Holland high school
day conventionof the Michigan and Miss Frieda Folkert. sister of of Bethlehem chapter No 40 ard g(.h()0| stlKjent son of Mr and following the ceremony. Rev. and the wedding were Mr. and Mra.
in of the groom, were bridesmaids The groom also attended Hope
Holland chapter No 429. Order ot Mrs K R0t,,)PrI ]\ \\0„ 27th St..
the
groom,
as
bridesmaids
wore
state branch of the National AsMrs Licatesl were master and Alvin Bos and family; Mr. and
and wore* gowns of light blue and and Calvin colleges before entergowns of Hue and earned bouquets Eastern Star, and from I ndy won first prize in oil painting for
sociation of Postal Supervisors.
yellow. All earned colonial bou- ing the army. Ho was recently
lodge 191 An out-of-town gue.st hi* "Back Yard' at the first oxhi- mistress of ceremoniesand Miss Mrs. George Hyma and Esther;
of
pink
and
white
carnations
A daughter. Judith Rae was
Leola Keene was in charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vries;*
quets of roses and sweetpoasand discharged after 28 months of
Wallace Folkert assistedhis was O. Frank Brand n( Detroit
h.tion of wortis by Western Michborn to Mr and Mrs Gerald Browgift room. Misses Mildred Bussch- Mrs. Beuna Henshaw, Mrs. WalteiL
w*ore matching headdresses
overseas service.
Plans were discussed for a pub- igan artist* sponsored by Friends
brother as best man and Myron
er. Dorr, route 2. on April 3
er. Dorothy Rutgers. Henrietta Gibbs and Miss Marie Hardy.
lie
dance
to
tie
held
in
May.
Comof American Art in G-and Rapids Lubber*. Ruth Scholten and ConMr and Mrs Russell I. Vneling/ Kollen and Floyd Folkert. cousins
mittees apisnnted arc general The exhibition opened Monday at
of Montello park announce the of the groom, vvere ushers
nie Wolderingserved. Mrs. G. Den
Following the e< remony a recep- chairman.Sally Second, co-chair- 8 pm in the Grand Rapids Ait
Grace Church Plans
birth of a son. Wednesday in HolBleyker was in charge of refreshtion was held in the church par- man. Evah Simpson, ticket chair- gallerywuh a reception for artists ments.
land hospital.
Holy Week Services
Kay Simpson, and advert us- and members
Mr. and Mrs. Slager left on a
Mrs Edith B. Peterson and lors for 100 guests Cousins of the man.
groom
served
Miss
Irene Folkert ing chairman. Marjorie Mosher.
Robbert
also
exhibited
his
oil wedding trip to northern Michidaughter. Marilyn. 142 West 23rd
Palms will be blessed at the 8
The next meeting, a practise painting "Van Ylcrk HaU " Well- gan. For traveling the bride wore
and Miss Delores Heelderksvvere
St , have returnedto their home
a m. Eucharist and distributed tt j
for initiationwill lie held in the known for his many achievementsa red suit with white accessories.
in charge of the gift room and Mr
from a visit at the Dr.
E.
all services at Grace Episcopal''/
Students of Holland high school bus and will remain overnight in
Masonic hall April 25 at 7 30 p.m in art since Junfcir high school, he
Mr. Slager was recentlydis- church Sunday morning.
Martmer home at Grasse Point. and Mrs Art Slag acted as master
who are enrolledin the instrumen- the homes of Lansing band and
was awarded the Gold Achieve- charged from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald Brower of
The procession of the palms will'
tal music departmentare spending orchestrastudents Among those
ment Key by the ScholasticmagaDon
announce the birth of a
take place at the 11 a.m. choral
many hours of their spring vaca- from Holland who will take either
zine last week in an exhibit in
daugnter, Judith Rae.
sen-ice at which time the choir
Robert Evenhuis Feted
tion in rehearsals, preparing for students in their cars or serve as
Detroit He is new entering the
A
district meeting of the Reand men's chorus will present
the state music festival to be held chaperones are Mrs. Clara Landes.
national contest in Pittsburgh. Pa At Gathering ol Friends
liekah lodge No. 29, Allegan counspecial music under the direction
at Michigan State college Friday Ervin D. Hanson. Miss Barbara
Others from Holland who are
ty, will i>o held Monday at Saugaof Mrs. Leonard Kuitc, organist
and Saturday. Nearly 4.(KK) lower Lampen, Mrs. .!. Brower. Mrs.
exhibiting works in Grand Rapids
A group of friend* held a pot- and choir director. The men’*
tuck in the high school gymnaspeninsula high school students will J D French and Jay De Koning.
are John L Robbert. an oil paint- luck supper Wednesday night at chorus will sing "The Palm*" by’
ium The afternoon session will
participate In the two-day meeting "Landscape," Mrs Maurice the home of Mr. snd Mr*. Louie J. B. Faure; and the choir and
begin at 1 p.m. Meetingswill also
ing.Reed oil painting. "Evening Bliz- De Waard. West 20lh St., to hon- chorus will sing Charles Gounod'*
be held at night. Entertainment
Everett D Kisinger. head of the Open House Planned lor
zard.' and Mrs Paul Fredrickson. or Robert Evenhuis, Calvin semin- "Blessed Is He Who Cometh," and
will be furnished by the Glenn
Holland instrumentalmusic deary student who will leave next
lodge and the Holland lodge will
'The Secret," ceramiF
Discharged Sailor, Bride
"Lift Up Your Heads" by J. L.
1*
partment, is chairman of the solo
have charge of the memorial
Followingthe reception tonight, week for Edmonton, Canada, Hopkins.
and ensemble events to take place
the exhibit, consisting of 58 en- where he will spend four months
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. 3’ 9 work. Also present will i>e Mrs.
The Holy Eucharist will be celeFriday. A total of 524 events has
tries picked by a jury from 200 In home mission work. Gifts were brated at 9 a.m. Monday, Tuesday,
, ,
I Fast 11th St., will hold open Hope Sheldon, of Detroit, thf
been scheduled, with well over house Friday at 7:30 p.m. (or their Michigan assembly president.
entries of Western Michigan, will presented to Mr. and Mrs. Even- and Wednesday of Holy week, and
1 000 students of the state involv-json jack, and his bride, the formMrs.
Kazan of Ottawa
he open to the public for the rest huis.
Those present were Mr. and Thursday at 7:30 and 10 a.m. On
ed. Nine auditoriumsand music Pr Helen Jean Funk, of Richmond- beach is spending this week visitof this month
[Mrs. Bill De Mots, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday evening at 7:30 the Litrooms with as many adjudicators Calif.
ing Mrs. Frances Stone in Detroit.
(Ted Stielstra. Mr. and Mrs. Harv any will be recited, and the sermon
will be needed to accomodate the The couple was married Jan. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lubbers
Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs. De Waard delivered by the Rev. J. Ethan
groups, Mr. Kisinger stated today at Alcmeda. Calif., by the chap- 136 East Ninth Si., have returnAllen, rector of all Saint’schurch,
and Mr. and Mrs. Evenhuis.
Expert comment and advice, as lain of ihc USS Saginaw Bay on ed to Holland after spending the
Celebrate Anniversary
Saugatuck.
, ,/
well as comparative ratings will which ship the groom was sta- past three months in St. PetersGood Friday morning the ante- »
•be offered the student groups, and tioned for the past eight months.
Mr. ard Mrs. Gradu* Lubber?-. Zeeland Essay Contest
burg, Fla.
communion will be read at 9 a.m.;
in Addition each student will re- They spent a honeymoon in Cali162 East Eighth St . celebrated
The name:, of Misses Gertrude
the Three Hours Devotions will be
ceive valuable experiencein ap- fornia and he reported back to and Jane Menken were inadverWinners
Announced
their 50lhweddinganniversary la*t
conducted from 12 noon to 3 p.m.; pearing before critical audiences. his ship for further sea duty.
Thursday with open house and a
tently omitted from the list of
Zeeland,April 11 (Special) -- and the choir will sing a requiem
Ten soloists, including three corHe recently returned from Bos- those serving at. the wedding refamily dinner in the Woman's LitNorma
Hungerink hu been de- evensongat 7;30 p.m.
netists, three trombonists,two ton where he receivedhis diserary club. Approximately 300 perception of Miss Marian Gebben
clared winner in an Americanism
clarinetists, a French horn player charge from the navy following
sons
from
Holland.
Grand
Rapids,
and Harold Banger. Tuesday night
essay contest sponsored by th'.* Plan Open House in
and a saxophone player will go three years of service.
Muskegon, Decatur.Chicago. Dein Central Avenue Christian Relocal American Legion auxiliary.
from the local school, as well as
troit, Ann Arbor. Florida and Iowa
formed church.
Second place went to Ruth Brow- Convalescent Home
13 ensembles The latter include a
extended congratulationsto the
Mrs. Beltman Feted at
er and third to Stanley Gustafson.
saxpphone trio, cornet trio, three
couple.
Topic this year wu "American jMrs. W. Smith, proprietor of
stripg quartets, a string trio, two Shower and Lancheon
Camp Fire Guardians
Mrs. Tony Steinfort, assisted by
Citizens.Our Privileges and Re- the Smith Convalescenthome At
clarinet quartets, a braas sextet,
is., Reka Hamstra. Mrs. Loon
sponalbilitles," and atudenU of the 144 East Ninth St. which will »
a trombone quartet; a woodwind
Mrs. J. Beltman, 430 Van Have Monthly Meeting
j’inslow
and Mrs. Frank Van English cluses of Zeeland high open Monday, has announced plana
fcV
quartet a flute quartet and a bari- Itaalte’Ave..entertained for Mrs.
Dyke, screed refreshments and a school competed. Miu Martha for. an open house to be held to‘Mi
Twenty Camp Fire guardians
tone duet.
H. L. Beltman, the former Marian attended the meeting of the
dinner to (he sons and daughters Karsten, Americanism chairman, morrow from 2 to 4 and from 7
Tliese groups, Mr. Kisinger an- Klaasen, at a shower and lunchgrandchildren and brother* and made th# announcement to the to 8 p.m.
Guardians' association held in the
nounced. |vUl appear in an inforv eon Fridsy afternoon.Tables were
sisters ol Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers.
The home will accommodate
home of Mrs. Chester Van Tonlocal auxiliary’at their moating
mat public recital Wednesday at decoratedwith spring flowers.
A program was presented dur- April 1, and on Thursday, with from 15 to 18 patienU. and Mn.
geren Monday night. Mrs. Albert
and Judv, : Misses GerttiR? and ing the evening with John Naber
1 pin. in the muaic room at Junior
Invited guests were the Mes- Timmer, local executive, announc- CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Mrs. Margaret Schipper, president, Smith will be auiated by thm
high school.
dtmed S. Rhoda. R. Nykamp. M. ed that the Grand Council Fire <Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tqbergen. Fanny Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs. acting ax master of ceremonies. awarded the prizes at the achool. nurses .a housekeeper, and cook.
On Saturdayrhembers of the De Ridder. P. Ver Schure, George will be held May 24. and led a route 6. Holland, celebrated their Clifford Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Devotionsw*re conducted by the. M!u Hungerink will present her Mrs. Smith, a nurse of mjhny
Jake Bakker and Miss Sally Hoff- Rev. C. M. Beerihuis. Spies were
1 senior high school band and the Herringa, J. Ver Schure, D. Ver brief discussion on new innova*
winning essay at the next years experience, came to the
50th wedding anniversaryFriday
meyer.
high school orchestrawill make Hulsf.
*ung by Gilbert van Wynen, DonVer Schure. L. Vef tions in the Camp Fire program
meeting of'th* auxiliary United States from Amsterdam,
night with a (thicken dinner held
Unable to attend were .S 1/C na and Karen Naber and Instruthe ’trip to East Lansing in char- Schure, A. Ver Schure. Jr., J.
the Netherlands, in 1930. and hu
which were outlined at the recent
in Zeeland city hall. Gifts were Kenneth HuUt, stationed at mental numben* were played by
terdd buses and private cars for BUUrsma. A. . Van Putten, H. conference in Grand Rapids. *
been a resident of thta city for
the band and orchestra events. Six- Buursma. L. Buursma, A. Ver
The use of lime to counteract years.
Mrs. Morris Reed, local art in- presentedto the honored couple Shanghai.China. With the Navy, Lois Lubbers and Don Stegink. A
and Melvin Tubergen.who is also reading was presented by Mrs. an acid condition of the soli which
ty-two organizations are entered Schure. S. Krol, J. Klaasen, W. structor and artist, addressedthe and games were played,
• from high school*of .the state. The Koop, ?• Uncma and Miss Elaine group on the topic. "Color and Attending the^vent were fam- in the Navy.
Ralph Vos and duets were -sung by it unfavorable to plant growth has
One out of every seven
Mr. and Mrs. Tubergen have Shirley and Kenneth Bmmniel and been known since the earliest days shipmentsof rail frei
ily members, Mr. and Mrs. George
band will play in the large music Beltman: also Mrs. J. Ver Schure Color Combinations."
audAorium on the college campus and daughter, Joan, of Battle
wu generated by
Mrs. Otto vart der Velde and Tubergen and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. lived on route 6 all their married Mary Van Wynen and Donna of kgriculture.
it 1 p.m, tiftl the orchestra will Creek. 1
Mrs- Peter Van Domelen, Jr., of Thomu Hulat, Dale and Beverly. life and Mr. Tubergen is residing Naber. Motion pictures of Northplay in the school of music auditorMr. and Mrs. John Tubergen, at the same farm on which lie. ern Michigan were shown by Mrs. At the end
the board, served refreshments.
ium'at 5 pjn.
Elaine sad Jatice. Mr. and Mrs. was bom. They are members of IrveUe Harrington. Mr. V
Since 1892 it ia estimatedthat
SatWuck Christian R*-',
Fred
tipoby was assigned to the western flying command and sent to
Hohbs army field, N. Mex., for a
20- month period
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Ottawa County

Survey Reveals Scarcity
'

Of

Wooden Shoes

lUtioninf

may

in

for

1946

Africa

Lose Licenses

Charles Westra and wf. to Grace
Weavera. Pt. NW4 SW* sec. 11
16 twp. Grand Haven.
Grace Weavers to Ralph H.
Drew and wf. Pt NW* SW* sec
11-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
George Rateiink and wf. to
John P. Van Gelderen and wf.
Pt. lot 8 De Jonge's add. Zeeland.
John P. Van Gelderen and wf.
to Adrian F. Brower and wf. Pt
NWt SE| sec. 21-5-14 twp. Zeel-

effect so far as wooden shoes are
concerned.
local dealers' sup-

plies by the Tulip Time office
chowed an alarming shortage of
the klompen which ant a necessary
.part of Tulip Time activities.Prospects for additional supplies later
aren’t too bright, the survey re-

JwML

and.
Therefore, those persons particiAdrian F. Brower and wf. to
pating In Tulip Time activities who
George Raterinkand wf. N| NE|
netd wooden shoes are urged to
sec. 9-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
obUin them as early as possible.
Claude Dunnewin and wf. to
Avery Keeney and wf. Pt. lot 51
Klompen sold locally are made
Midway lubd. twp. Park.
aither in Holland or in Kalamazoo.
Jarrett N. Clark et al to AlScarcity of materials also is
bert Vender Kooi et* al. Lot 11
making costuming a big problem,
Pyle and Buwalda’s add. Zeeland.
but the Tulip Time committee is
Jennie Kirsten to Albert Karsarranging a program whereby a
ten et al WJ N| NEt SW| sec.
drive for children’scostumes will
32-5-13 Ei SJ NEl sec. 19-5-13.E|
be promoted through the schools, ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
adult costumesthrough a commitMr. and Mrs. Corncalious Bush. SJ Ei SWi sec. 32-5-13 Si SW|
tee of the Woman’s Literary club, 100 East 15th St., announce the NW* sec. 20-5-13.
and costumes for the 300-odd engagement of their* daughter, Howard B. Dunton and wf. to
klompen dancers by Miss Lavina Ellen Jane, to Ivan E. Schaap, son Wm. Ovenvay and wf. Lot 4 blk. 2
Cappon of the home economicsde- of Mr. and Mrs. William Schaap, Howard's add Holland.
Laura A. Boyd to Leslie Woltpartment.
route 5. Mr. Schaap was recently
Meanwhile, everybody in Hol- discharged from the army. No date man and wf. Pt lot 22 Hyma't
supr. resubd. twp. Holland.
land who owns a costume is urged has been set for the wedding.
Warner De Leeuw and wf. to
to get It out of the attic, out of
Henry B. Swieringa and wf. Lot
moth balls, or out of the cedar
151 Post’s fourth add. Holland.
chest now, so that it can be made
Thomas Newhof and wf. to
availablefor use ir the coming fes
Henry
Frank Baker. Lot 8 Bay
tival Costume committeeswill be
(Prom Friday’* Sentinel)
View plat twp. Park.
In operation very soon. Manager
Mrs. Robert Waddell is spendNeal Newhof and wf. to Henry
Willard C. Wichers said.
ing the week in Chicago visiting Frank Baker. Lot 9 and Pt. lots
All school principalsin the Holrelatives.
10, 11, 12. 20 and 21 Bay View
land area constitutethe committee
A special meeting of the West plat twp. Park.
for planning the children’s day
Unit was held recently at ‘‘IdlJohn Arendshorstto John Heldparade May 16. Plans will be draftease" the home of Mrs. Cora ema et al. Lota 3 and 4 blk. 9 S.
ed at a meeting Wednesday, April
Campbell.
Prospect Park add. Holland. Lots
17, with Manager Wichers in his
Mrs. Jack Coxford of Ypsllantl 12 and pt. lots 11 and 9 blk. 5 S.
office In the city hall. One of the
is visiting in the home of Mr. and Prospect Park add. Holland.
big problems facing each school
Mrs. Will Coxford. Carl Wicks was
Wm. Slater and wf. lo Wm. E.
will be costume exchange, and home from his work on the lakes
Dunn and wf. Lot 8 Elm Grove
present plans call for some room
for the week-end.
Park twp. Park.
or hall to be set aside later for a
At the Sunday morning service
Edward L\ Behm and wf. to Gercostume exchange room. An ur- in the Congregationalchurch, the
ald Rycenga and wf. Lot 73 Corl's
gent appeal will be made to every Rev. Albert Dawe will give a short
add. Grand Haven.
child who has an outgrown cos- talk on “ConquestThrough Love."
Wm. Welch and wf. to Wm.
tume to bring to it school with a It will be a communion service
Floyd Welch and w-f. Pt. lots 4 and
price tag attached. Mothers want- and the soloist will be Mrs. Harry
5 blk. 12 Boltwoods add. Grand
ing costumes can visit the room Burches.
Haven.
with the children or the costumes
The monthly ministerial meet- Fay E. Iden et al to Central
can be sent home with the child- ing was held Monday, April 1, at
Park Reformed church. Lot 8 Rutren.
(Martin. The Rev. and Mrs. Dawe ger’s add. Central Park twp. Park.
The Tulip Time committee is drove over with the Re^. and Mrs.
Eat. Grace Plaggemars dee d by
offering a prize to the room and Horace Maycroft of Saugatuck.
exec, to Clyde Britton and wf. Lot
to the school having the highest After the luncheon a business 140 Montello Park add. Holland.
percentage of participationin the meeting was held and a program
H. J. Heinz Co. to Joseph G.
parade. Joseph W. Moran la serv- was given.
Meyers and w'f. Pt. lot 57 Ohling as chairman of the children's Mrs. Will Schultz entertained man's assessors plat No. 1 twp.
parnde.
the members of the N. E. unit in Georgetown.
the Church parlors Tuesday afterAmelia Jeske to Joseph Farber
noon, April 2, and Mrs. E. S. Par- and wf. Ei SEJ NWl sec. 5-8-16
Zim Ckmrch League
rish gave a luncheon Thursday twp. Spring Lake.
in the church parlors for the U.
Beets New Officers
Theodore Baker and wf. to AnW. unit. Mrs. Henry Jayer was drew A. Vollink and wf. Lot 2 blk.
Min Olga KUianv was elected co-hostess.
6 Visscher's add. Holland.
Lt. and Mrs. E. Thomas have
president Of the Walther League
Henry B. Swieringaand wf. to
of Zion Lutheran church at an bought the Weigcrt building and National Biscuit Co. Pt. lot 5 blk.
election meeting 'Riureday night. will live in one of the apartments. 34 orig. plat Holland.
Tom Malewitz was named vice- Gordon Durham has bought the Maynard Heyboer and wf. to
president;Miss Eleanor Kilian, home recently owned by Mr. and Wm. L. Howard and wf. Lot 69
secretary; Harold Jacoby, treasur- Mrs. Joe Volkert.
Pinehurst add. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy of Ann
er and Myra Fmndt, secretary of
Mary Niemeyer to Dennis F.
Arbor and Douglas, announce the Roelofs and wf. Pt. WJ
frl.
Christian service.
The new officers will be in- engagement of their daughter, 1 sec. 19-5-15 twp. Holland.
Kathryn Joan, to Richard D. BrigAnna G. Stanton to John Bush
stalled at the 52nd anniversary
ham of Anh Arbor. Miss Eddy is and wf. W1 lot 6 blk. 9 S. ProsFellowship banquet of the league
a Junior at Western Michigan colpect Park add. Holland.
to bt held May 23.
lege and Mr. Brigham a student
Jennie Dykstra to Ottawa Co.
at the U. of M.
Abstractand Loan Assn. Pt. lot

day evening, March 29, was ating, failure to hive car under
tended by over 100 persons. It was
control, and failure to yield right
given in honor of the returned
of way. /
servicemen.and sponsoredby the
Ahdi> Jacobs. 16, routs 6, will
ladies of the Baptist church. Majbe without his license 30 days beor Hyslop of South Haven was
cause of two speeding violations, the guest speaker and the accord
one for 70 miles an hour and the ion band furnished music. Twenty
other tor racing.
servicemen attended-.
On violations which police feel
Mrs. Helen Kitchen came from
licenses should be suspended, the Lockport,111, last week and has
cases are cited to the secretary rented some rooms from Mrs.
of state who refers them to State Zelda Trowbridge for the sumPolice CommissionerOscar O. mer stay.
Olsnder. Capt. C. J. Scavarda,
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned
commandingofficerof, the arrest to her farm home here for the
and accident setion, refers them summer, having spent the winter
to district posts. Oorp. Coykendahl in Kalamazoo with her daughter,
conducts hearings in the western Mrs. Willard Cooley and family.

Douglas

NW

Patty

Bosma Feted an

Birthday Anniversary

Personals

Patty Bosma was honored on
her fourth birthday anniversary
Thursday afternoon with a party
arranged by her mother, Mrs.
Henry Bosma, 474 West 21st St.
Games were played and a lunch
was served. Assisting the hostess
were the Mesdames Roelof Telgenhof, Walter Bosma, Richard
Lemmen, Clarence Veenstra.
Guests were Chuck Looman,
Gale Jansen, Douglas Telgenhof,
Arlene Bronson, Valerie Knoll,
Judith Ann Bosma, Bonnie Lou
Lemmen, La verne and Robert
Bosch, Kenneth Sleeker, Shirley
Veenstra.Rosalie Taylor, Bryan
Dunnewm, Lynn Allen Decker,
Lynn Scheerhom. Beverly Lugers
and the honored guest.

(From Friday’* Sentinel)

T/4 William Hovenga received
a discharge at Ft. Sheridan.

Ill-

Two Barn Fires

(From Friday'*Santtnel)
A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Van Dragt in Douglas hospital Monday morning, April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield rePolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
turned Saturday from Lake
Friday that operator'slicenses Worth, Fla., where they spent the
for three local motorists ,feave winter months.
been revoked tor limited periods
Julius Claeys returnedSunday
followinghearings before Oorp. from Chicago where he apent four
Lester Coykendihl of the Rock- weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green have
ford state police poat •*'
The license of Paul Ter Beak, moved into the former Ida Bron75 East Ninth St., has been sus- aon home on US-31 which they
pended for 90 days becato# of his recently purchased.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
accident and vidation record
which includedseveral speeding are ipending a couple of weeks in
Florida on a vacation,
charges.
Mrs. Abner Miller is in Chicago
The ikenst of Rodger Van
for
a two weeks visit with her
Leeuwen, 16. route 6. was suspended for 30 days because of father and other relatives.
The dinner In Grange hflTT Fritraffic violations Including speed-

Transfers

be over for foot-

Ganges

Three Drivers

Real Estate

City

wear, but it might as well be In

A survey of

As Missionary Left

11,

Jaarda-Elenbaas Vows

Are Spoken

in

Zeeland

First Christian Reformed chapel zoo: Mr. and Mrs. Pals of South
was the scene of a wed- Holland. 111., and Miss Jabaay of
ding Wednesday night when Miss
Evergreen Park, 111. Also at“Dolly” Elenbaas and Gerald L tending was Gerrit John Buter,
Jaarda spoke their marriagevows. 90-y ar-old great-uncle of the
The bride is the daughter of Mr. bride.
and Mis. Jacob Elenbaas of ZeelMr. and Mrs. Jaarda left on a
and and the groom is the son of brief wedding trip. For traveling.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jaarda, East Mrs. Jaarda wore a black crepe
21st St. The Rev. D. D. Bonnema
dress and accessorieswith a gray
performed the double ring cere- coat, and a corsage of Talisman
mony before an altar background roses.
of ferns, palms and candelabra.
The couple will live on 37th St.,
Mrs. Paul Wiersma sang “Be- after May 1.
cause" and "Have Thine Own Way
Lord” accompanied by Miss Lorraine Jabaay of Evergreen Park,
of Zeeland

h Sky

Barn fires in Jamestown and
South Haven last Thursday resulted In rosy glows in the east
and south, leading local residents
to believe the fires were muchcloser to Holland than they actually were.

Fire of undetermined origin
completely destroyed the bam,
granary and two chicken coops of
Harry Bos, 11 miles southwestqf
Jamestown, the loss including several head of horses and dairy cattle, pigs, chickens and hay. Mr.
and Mrs. Bos were attending a
meetir.g in Forest Grove church
when the fire broke out. Neighbors called the Jamestown fine departmentwhich In turn was aided
by the Bumips department.The
barn was insured.
A nine-year-oldboy was reported Friday to have admitted
throwing a lighted match into a
pile of hay, causing a fire which
destroyed farmer Roy Lynch’s
barn near South Haven. The case
has been placed in the hands of
the Van Buren county probate

judge.

Fillmore Economics Club
Stages April Fool Party

A

district.

111.

The bride wore a white marquisette gown fashionedwith a
v-neckline of ruffled lace over a
marquisette yoke and long sleeves
edged with lace. Her fingertip
veil of bridal illusion was held in
place by an orange blossom tiara.
She carried a bouquet of snap-

dragons and lilies.
Miss Hilda Elenbaas,sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
wore a gown of pink marquisette
and lace with a full skirt and short
puff sleeves. She wore pink jersey gloves and a shoulder-length
veil of pink net held in place with
a matching feather tiara. She car-

It's a

neat trick

ried a bouquet of snapdragonsand
5 blk. 10 S. W. add. Holland.
rosebuds.
Mrs. Doris Wiersema to Henry
The bridesmaids. Miss Dorothy
Oldebekking and wf. Pt. Wi Ei Jaarda. sister of the groom, and
NW| NEl sec. 32-5-15 Holland. Mrs.' Herbert Pals, South HolBen J. Brandsen and wf. to Dor land. 111., wore identicalgowns of
ris Stegenga. Ei Wi SE| sec. 27
aqua net over taffeta. Aqua feath6-15 twp. Olive.
er tiaras held their shoulderJohn Bush and wf. to Ted Tel- length veils in place and th:y
genhof and wf. Wi lot 6 blk. 9 S. carried i>ouquets of snapdragons
Prospect park add. Holland.
and roses.
Antoni Krol artd wf. to John
Mary Kamphuis, cousin of the
Simerink et al. SEJ SWJ sec. 13 bride, was flower girl and wore a

March 31 after 38 months in the
sen'ice. He and his mother. Mrs.
William Hovenga, Sr.. 241 West
I
21st St., drove to Ohio to spend
a few days with relatives, returning with the former's wife 7-15 twp. Robinson.
white taffeta gown and shoulder
Ray W. Wilson and w'f. to Frank length veil caught in a tiara of
and daughter,Sandra Lee. who
Scholten and wf. Parcel in Gild- daisies.
had spent several weeks there.
Mias Mary Ann Nies will be ner Park twp. Spring Lake.
Clarence Elenbaas, brother of
George D. Albers and wf. to the bride, was best man. and ushinitiated into Western Michigan
collegechapter of Sigma Tau Chi, Edwin O. Lake and wf. Lot 160 ers were John Van Zanten and
national fraternityin business Chippewa resort twp. Park.
Ray Grissen.,
Est. Arthur J. Penney by gdn
eduation, on Tuesday. She will
A reception for 100 guests folto Anthony BKfck and wf. Lot 45 lowed the ceremony. A short proreceive the Tau degree.
Gildner Park twp. Spring Lake.
gram included selectionsby Joyce
“Unreality.’’will he the subRyan Leegstra and wf. to Mrs. Jaarda, sister of the groom. Missject of the Christian Science serJennie Leegstra Morsink. Pt. SWJ es Gerriet Petroolje,Gladys Grisvice in the church, 125 West 11th
NEl sec. 29-6-13 twp. Georgetown. sen. Connie Bouwman and Mrs.
St.. Sunday at 11 a.m. The Sunday
Ralph Gerrits and wf. to Ryan Pals.
Farewell Dinner Is
school meets at the same liour.
Leegstra and wf. Pt. SWI NEl
Master and mistress of cereMrs. Mamie Hill who underwent
Given for Lester Sale
and pt. NW| NEl sec. 29-6-13 monies were Richard de Ridder
a major operation in Holland hostwp. Georgetown.
and Mrs. Ray Grissen. Assisting
A farewell dinner partv was t,ltal recently, is convalescing at
Emme Isadore Sherwood Curtis in the gift room were Miss Mae
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. | hpr homc- 142 Wc8t 15th Stto H. Charles Drew and wf. Lot Wigger and Mrs. John Esscnhurg.
Walter Poll, route 5. Tuesday, Mrs- Janics Wa>cr of Racine, 15 Ohlrp&n’s assessors plat No. 1
Out-of-townguesls included Mr.
night, honoring Lester Sale who I w,s • formerly of Holland will
HudsonviMe.
and
Mrs. Abe Van Velden, Mr.
Will leave for the armed forces
force* sPcak a« a scries of spring conwill
Kate Looman et al to Cyrus E. and Mrs. Peter Reiffer, Stafford
on April 8. He was presented with ferences in this area under the Brenneman and wf.
NEl Reiffer and Miss Harriet DeJagauspices of the Missionaryunion
a gift from the group.
sec. 18-5-15 twp. Holland.
er, Mr. and Mrs. R. Steronbitrg
Those present were Mr. and of the Reformed church. She will
Louis H. Osterhous and wf. to and Egbert Texer of Grand Raparrive
inHolland
Saturday
and
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink. David
Harold Nagelkirk and w’fj Lots ids; Mr. and Mrs. R. Stcrenburg,
and ArdeUe Van Den Brink. Mr. will la? a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Al- 108, 109, 116, 117 West Park add.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Van Dam and
and Mrs. Wayne Harrington, bertus Pieters. 44 East 15th St. Zeeland.
Connie Van Dam of Muskegon;
She
will
address
the
Holland
unGayle and Bruce Harrington. Miss
Covert Van Arkel and wf. to Miss Lucille Van Hoe of KalamaVirginia Poll, Mr. and Mrs. PoU ion at Sixth church April 9, will
be in Kalamazoo at North Park Henry Neitring and wf. Lot 9 blk.
and the honored guest.
12 Ferrysburg.
church, April 10. at Garfield Park
Peter P. Vanden Bosch to Fred Plan Series (or School
church, Grand Rapids. April 11
L. Schmidt et al. Pt.
frl. J
Miss Elaine Meeusen
and at Second church, Grand HavBoards of
sec.
18-6-14
twp.
Blendon.
en, April 12.

<

we

but
/

NWJ

NW

Elected WAL President

Franklin Bachelder Evans Jr.
and wf. to Robert Evans and wf.
Pt. lots 33, 36 Heneveld’sresubd.
Macatawa Park twp. Park.
Marine Kooyers and wf. to
Maurice Goodyke and wf. Lot 18
blk. B. R. H. Post's Park Hill add.

Townships

The county

*

school commission-

er’s office has arranged a series
Mias Rajne Meeusen was elect- Collections of Fat
of meetings for school boards of
ed president of the Women's
the county to discuss such matters
Activity league of Hope college in Salvage Increasing
as school finance, teacher shortan election this week. A junior
age, school budgeting, transportaFat salvage collectionsare Infrom Zeeland, she has been active
tion and other items of mutual
creasing
month
by
month,
acin campus affairs. She will begin
Holland.
interest.
cording to the American Fat Salher duties as president next
Zeeland Hatchery to Daniel E.
School officers of Allendale,
vage committee. Inc., in New York
September.
Boone and wf. SJ lot 14 Schille- Blendon and Robinson townships
city. Civilian collectionsin DecemVice-president tor next year is
man's 2nd add. Zeeland.
will be held Monday in Allendale
Mss Lois Meulendyke, a junior ber amounted to 8.577,000pounds, Sam Kolk and wf. to John public school. Officers of Crockin January 12,532.000 pounds, atid
from Rochester, N.Y. Miss Edna
Franzburg. Pt. lot 7 village Cedar ery, Grand Haven and Spring Lake
Swamp twp. Holland.
Van Tatenhove of Holland, a in February, 12,241,000pounds.
schools will meet Tuesday in
The committee pointed out that
Orville Steggerda and wf. to Ferrysburg school.
*®tor, will be secretary and Miss
had February bedn a 31-day month
Gordon Rice and wf. NEJ SWJ
Joanne Decker of Benton Harbor,
Officers of Georgetown and
the total would have been 13, sec. 26-7-14 twp. Allendale.
also a junior, will be treasurer.
Jamestown, will meet • Monday
560,000 pounds. Average weeklyMss Phylli* Dietrich and Miss collections were 7.5 per cent ahead Clarence J. Becker and wf. to April 15, in Hudsonville high
Johannes Klaasen and wf. Lot 86 school. Officersof Chester and
Irene Demlan were elected perpf January and 32 per cent ahead
and 87 Chippewa resort twp. Park. Wright townships will meet Tuesmanent members of the board of
of the two-month period during
Mary Dombos to Frank Meyer day. April 16, In Berlin high school
tfae Women's .Athleticassociation.
which the government was paying
and w'f. Pt. lots 21 and 22 Shupe'a in Marne.
- Both girls are sophomoresand will
four red points per pound for used
add. Grand HavehT
f
Officers of Olive, Port Sheldon
remain on the board for two
and Zeeland townshipswill meet
years. MU* DUtrich is from DeWilder Breckenridge,manager
The number of children from Monday, April 22, in Zeeland high
troit and Miss Demian, from New
of the committee, pointed out that
one to 14 years of age killed by school.
Brunswick, NJ.
the President has appealed to cut accident each year is 20 times as
. Officers of Pcdkton and Tallconsumption. of fats by 20 per great as the number who die madge will meet Tuesday, April
•trteken With cholera, cent and to turn in every availfrom infantileparalysis.
23, in Coopersville high school.

fat*

of India and the

now

Far

being cured with a

«

'Topsy-Turvy Time" April
fool party was given by the Fillmore Home Economics club MonFruitport Man Dies
day night at the Russcher school.
Return From Quadruple
Of Explosion Injuries
The party waj in’ the form of a
planned potluck and each person
Rites in Bowlinf Green
Grand Haven, April 11 (Special) attending wore a costume.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low and
the former’s sister, Mrs. Geneva —Roy E Williams, 42, Fruitport. John Tien won first prize in the
King, returned to Holland last died in Mercy hospital in Muske- costume contest, wearing his
Thursday from Bowling Green, gon last Thursday as the re- clothes backward. Mr. Tien and
sult of serious injuries including a Ben E. Lohman won first prizes in
Ohio, where they attendedQuadruple funeral services for three fracturedskull received earlier the spelldown and Mrs. R. Ryzencousins and an aunt, all of whom in the week in an explosion in ga was awarded second prize. f
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
were killed in a train-auto crash Campbell, Wyant and Cannon
plant where he had been employed. Herman Kortering. Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
He was bom in Holton May 24. Ed Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. William
Victims were W. A. Low, 52.
real estate man and past com- 1£03, and had resided in Fruitport Van Den Bolt. Mr. and Mrs.
mander of the Bowling Green Am- for the past 10 years.
George Klingenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
erican Legion post; his wife. Lin- . Survivingare the wife. Flora: John Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
nie. 51; his sister, Miss Bessie two children, Donna Belle, 14, and John Tien, Mr. and Mrs. Ben E.
Low. 56, a retired nurse; and hi* Clifford E.. 11; his parents, Mr. Lohman. Mr. and Mrs. James
and Mrs. John Thomas Williams; Koops, Mr. and Mrs. George Lammother. Mrs. Eva Low, 79.
The impact of the fast freight a brother, Howard, all of Mesick. pen, Mr. and Mrs Julius Essink,
train cut the car in two. The
The body was removed to the Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis,
bodies were thrown free and Ringold funeral home in Spring Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryzenga.Mr. and
wreckage of the auto was car- Lake where services wore to be Mrs. Joe Zoet, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ried 250 feet down the track*.
Saturday at 2 p.m. with Rev. John Albers, Mr. and Mrs. George HavC. Willits of the Congregational erdink and the Rev. and Mr*. J.
The body of an average adult church of Fruitport officiating. Vanderbeek.
person contains about one gallon Burial was to be in Fruitport
or more of blood.
cemetery.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Michigan

Mlss Margaret Dykstra, 94 East 16th 8t., Holland, pausea momentarily before boarding a Pan American clipperat La Quardia field In
New York for Nigeria,West Africa.Her destinationla the Christian
Reformed million station at Lupw'e Takuna diatrict. Miaa Dykstra
Is Just beginning her missionary career.

Put Glow

*

can't do it
Adventurous

little

boys risk their hide* on haz-

ards like this every day. But most grown-ups shy

away from

risks— especially if they have a re-

sponsibility to other folks. Here at Michigan Bell,

•we have a vital 24-hour-a-day responsibility to
millions of Michigan people.

We

have to keep our

feet solidly on the ground.

So you

our earnings are important all
around. And telephone rates — such a small part
of your monthly budget — must be maintained at
a level which will keep our earnings adequate.
Otherwise, investors would put their money into
some other business,and the future quality and
see,

extent of your telephone service would suffer.

This rule applies to every phase of our business,

includingthe company’searnings. Good telephone
service depends on adcquateiarnings, and we

We

believe our customers want good telephone

service, even if it costs a trifle more than inferior

must

service.

have

Technical Improvementsin the past brought
rates for good service down and have kept them

.

avoid any risks that might jeopardise them.

Mere

is

why. Thousandsof

thrifty people

their savings invested in Bell System securities.

money makes good telephone service possible. In fact, Michigan Bell’s 5-year f 150,000,000
expansion program will be financed by these and
other investors.And that program will proyide
more and better telephone tfrvice for you.
Thfeir

down

in the face of rising costs.

As

rapidly as

future improvementswill permit,. we expect and

want our rates to come down still further.For,
Michigan Bell wants rates no higher— ahd no
lower— than necessary to insure good telephone’
service.

•

i.S-

MICHIGAN BILL TILIPHONC COMPANY

•

able spoonful for salvage.

Officers of Holland and Park
About 94 cents of every dollar townships will met Monday, April
Automobiles were not permitted during the 1944 .fiscal year was 29( at 7:30 p.m. in Beechwoqd
Yellowstone national park im- earmarked for expendituresj«- school. All meelinn are ccheduled

our
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